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Ore-Ida suggests four easy 
ways to be nice to your family.

And to your budget.

SKILLET MEDLEY 
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
1 package (16 ounces) 

frozen Ore-Ida 
Golden Crinkles®*'’

Va cup Ore-Ida fresh 
frozen Chopped Onions 

1 can (lOVz ounces) 
condensed cream of 
celery soup 

y^ cup water 
1 teaspoon parsley flakes
1. In large skillet, over medium heat (350“), melt butter; add 

frozen potatoes, then onions; cook, stirring frequently, 
for 10-12 minutes until lightly browned.

2. In small mixing bowl, combine undiluted soup, water, 
mayonnaise, parsley flakes, mustard and pepper, blend
ing until smooth. Pour sauce over the hot potatoes and 
onions; add the separated peas and ham strips, stirring 
carefully. Bring to a boil and simmer 5 minutes or until 
peas are cooked.
YIELD: 4-5 servings.
’'May also be prepared with Ore-Ida Cottage Fries.

CHICKEN BAKE
1 can (4 ounces) mushrooms

cup flour 
Vz teaspoon salt 
Vz cup milk
2 cups cut-up chunks of 

cooked or canned 
chicken or turkey

TOPPING:
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
% cup crushed corn flakes
1. Preheat oven to 400*F. Grease a 2-quart baking dish.
2. Drain mushrooms, reserving liquid in 1-cup measure; 

add enough water to make 1 cup.
3. In 2V2-quart saucepan, stir flour, salt, liquid and milk 

until blended; add bouillon cubes and cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until mixture is thickened and 
bouillon cubes are dissolved. Remove from heat; stir in 
sour cream until smooth.

4. Combine mushrooms, chicken pieces and frozen Ore-Ida 
Potatoes O'Brien with sour cream sauce; spoon into 
baking dish.

5. For topping: In small saucepan over medium heat, melt 
butter; stir in com flakes. Sprinkle topping over mixture. 
Bake 45 minutes or until piping hot and bubbly in the 
center. Garnish with parsley.
YIELD: 4-6 servings.
*May also be prepared with Ore-Ida Southern Style Hash 
Browns.

^ package

O'-cubes

2 chicken bouillon cubes 
V4 cup dairy sour cream 
'A package (4 cups) 

frozen Ore-Ida 
Potatoes O'Brien**’

2 tablespoons chopped 
fresh parsley (optional)
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TATERS ITAUA 
2 cans (16 ounces each) 

stewed tomatoes 
IV2 tablespoons sugar 
V2 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon basil leaves, 

crushed
Vb teaspoon pepper
1. Preheat oven to 425“ F. Grease a 2-quart casserole.
2. In large skillet over high heat, combine tomatoes and 

seasonings until well mixed and heat to a full, rolling boil.
3. Pour into casserole and arrange frozen Tater Tots® in a 

single layer on top. Bake 30 minutes or until bubbly in 
the center. Remove from oven and sprinkle with shredded 
cheese.
YIELD: 6 servings.
*May also be prepared with the following Ore-Ida prod
ucts: Tater Tots* with onions, Tater Tots* with bacon 
flavored vegetable protein.

CREAMY AU GRATIN POTATOES 
V2 cup Ore-Ida fresh 

frozen Chopped Onions 
1 package (3 ounces) 

cream cheese, cut in cubes 
1 package (12 ounces) 

frozen Ore-Ida Southern 
Style Hash Browns*

1. Preheat oven to 400“ F. Grease a 1-quart casserole.
2. In 1-quart saucepan, over medium heat, cook frozen 

onions until tender, Stir in undiluted soup and cream 
cheese cubes; cook, stirring constantly, until smooth and 
hot.

3. In casserole, alternately layer frozen potatoes and hot 
cream sauce ending with a sauce layer.

4. Cover and bake 45 minutes or until sauce is bubbly and 
potatoes are tender. Remove from oven and sprinkle with 
shredded cheese.
YIELD: 4-5 servings.
*May also be prepared with the following Ore-Ida prod
ucts: Country Style Dinner Fries®, Potatoes O'Brien, 
Cottage Fries.

Pinch oregano 
1 package (16 ounces) 

frozen Ore-Ida 
Tater Tots®*

Vs cup shredded 
Cheddar cheese

1 can (IOV2 ounces) 
condensed cream of celery 
or cream of mushroom 
soup, undiluted 

Vs cup shredded 
Cheddar cheese

For dozens more Ore-Ida recipes, send 25^ with your name 
and address to Recipes, Box 28, D-89, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.

Good eatin' from Boise.l973byO'«-i<to^oods inc AftagittaradtrodvfTwrkiofOra-idaFoodi Inc
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King Size 
or Deluxe lOOs.

Micronite filter.
Mild, smooth taste. 

America’s quality cigarette. 
Kent.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.ngs: IB mg. "tar." 1.0 mg. nicotine.

lO's: 19 mg, tar." 1.2 mg, nicotine av, per cigarette. FTC Report Sept. 73.



HOWTO GET
YOUR MONEH WORTH IN
APPUANCEREnURS
Appliances are machines, and machines will break down. You can minimize the 
cost of repairs if you face this fact unemotionally and prepare intelligently to deal 
with it. By following a few simple guidelines, you can protect yourself against both 
unnecessary service calls and dishonest repairmen. Here are ways to go about 
it. This is another in our continuing consumer-information series. -The Editors.

Portable appliances are most often 
small and lightweight enough to carr>' 
to a convenient service center. That 
eliminates the travel fee. but some 
service centers charge what is called 
a ‘’bench fee” for examining an ap
pliance and estimating the repair. In
quire first before giving them the 
appliance. Here are some other tips;

If the appliance breaks down with
in the warranty period, check the 
use-and-care booklet to sec if you arc 
to take the appliance to an authorized 
service center or return it to the 
manufacturer. If you must send the 
appliance, be sure to pack it well and 
include a letter explaining the prob
lem—and also detailing the date and 
place of purchase, your full name, 
address and phone number. Keep a 
copy of the letter, and be sure to 
insure the package for its full value.

If you're in a hurry to get the ap
pliance back, say so—and ask for a 
specific date for completion of the 
work. Ask to be notified of delays.

To prevent an expensive repair of 
an appliance that may not be worth 
it, ask the repairman to call you if 
the repair will exceed a stated amount, 
say $8 on a $16 item.

Occasionally you can be your own 
repairman by replacing simple parts 
yourself—mixer beaters, refrigerator 
shelf, blender jar. Consult the use- 
and-care booklet for sources. Most 
authorized service centers sell parts 
over the counter: if not, they can re
fer you to a source. In either case, 
know the model number of the appli
ance and the part description. The 
part number would also be usefu 
if it’s listed in the use-and-care book 
Jet. If not. describe the part just a; 
the booklet does.

If all else fails and you can’t locat< 
a parts or service company in youi 
area, write or call the manufacturer 
A.sk for the Con.sumer Relations Dept 
They will either handle the reques 
directly or put you in touch with th< 
nearest source for parts or service.

make sure the receipt so indicates— 
and specifies for how long. The re
ceipt is also important if, at some 
later date, you .should make a claim 
against the manufacturer that the 
product was defective from the start.

Major appliances, by their size and 
bulk, require in-home servicing. When 
calling a repairman, do the following:

Give the year, make and model 
number of the appliance, and describe 
as accurately as you can what is wrong.

Be prepared to enumerate pre
vious service problems.

Set a date and time for the service 
call (be sure to be home). If it’s an 
emergency, say so. If it can wait, ac
cept a reasonable delay.

Ask what the service charge will 
be and whether payment is required 
on completion of the work, or if a 
bill will be sent later. There usually 
is a fiat rate for the trip (or for the 
trip and the first half-hour of labor), 
and parts and labor are extra. When 
you call, you’ll normally be told the 
flat rate per hour for labor. When the 
repairman determines what the prob
lem is. what parts are needed and 
how long he’ll need to make the re
pair, he will give a specific estimate.

When the repairman arrives, show 
him the appliance; then don’t bother 
him with questions unless absolutely 
necessary, Also, have the appliance 
as accessible as possible.

If the repairman lacks an essential 
part and must make a second trip to 
your home, make sure you are not 
charged another flat-rate travel fee.

If you have any questions about the 
charges, call the service company for 
clarification. If you remain unsatis
fied or if repairs are incomplete, write 
or call the appliance manufacturer. 
(This is one reason for using an au
thorized service company.) If the 
manufacturer does not resolve the 
problem satisfactorily, you can refer 
it to MACAP (Major Appliance Con
sumer Action Panel). 20 N. Wacker 
Dr.. Chicago, III. 60606.

When a home appliance breaks down 
—^and it’s bound to. at .some point— 
don't panic. Needless service calls 
can be avoided by calmly reading the 
appliance use-and-care booklet. You’ll 
find a checklist that asks, among oth
er questions, “Is the appliance plugged 
in properly? Do the controls need 
resetting? Has a fuse blown?” lt‘s a 
good idea to keep all your appliance 
use-and-care booklets in one place, 
and to relieve the strain at “crisis 
time," note the repairman’s telephone 
number on each one. Only after de
termining that an appliance is truly 
ailing should you call a repairman.

Choosing a repairman is probably 
the most important aspect of solving 
an appliance repair problem, and it’s 
wise to make the choice before the 
breakdown. Here are some points to 
keep in mind:

Choose an authorized service repre
sentative. not the jack-of-all trades 
down the street. A qualified, specially 
trained repairman is an expert on 
one make of appliance (or, in some 
instances, a group of makes). Your 
use-and-care booklet should con
tain a list of authorized service cen
ters or provide a toll-free number to 
call for information or service. If 
not. check your Yellow Pages under 
the specific type of appliance need
ing repair, and then under the brand 
name. If you still can't locate an 
authorized service center near you. 
call your local appliance dealer and 
ask for his recommendations.

If an appliance breakdown occurs 
within the warranty period, make 
.sure the repairman you call docs 
"warranty repairs.” Not all do.

Be sure you understand the charges 
before authorizing the repair. Have 
them itemized and get them in writ
ing. Always get a receipt after a re
pair is made: keep it to substantiate 
the service that was performed in 
case further problems arise. If the 
cost of (he repair includes a guaran
tee on new parts or workmanship.
4



IS weekend.
You can still take ''pleasure trips” on the

weekend, even though there's a fuel shortage.
You can go by Long Distance—this way you
save fuel and money too. Dial-direct rates
are especially low all day Saturday...and
Sunday until 5 p.m.

So, pick a place and take a spin this
weekend.

Long Distance Is the next best thing
to being there.
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there is a distmasher 
that scrubs pots dean.

We know you’re not going to believe any dishwasher can scour pots, pans 
and casseroles clean. Especially baked-on macaroni and cheese.

So buy a Whirlpool dishwasher with the Super Scour cycle for a lot 
of other good reasons. Two spray arms that reach into every nook of the 
wash chamber. And exclusive silverware basket in the door. And cutlery 
basket. And porcelain enameled interior.

And just be pleasantly surprised that your pots, pans and casseroles, 
when loaded according to instructions, come gleaming clean.

Super Scour cycle also available in portabie/convercbte models
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Appliances

We believe quality can be beautiful.



My most back-breaking job as stockbo 
was getting the store cat to eat... 
till he discovered Tender Vittles.

He could have had anchovies or tuna fish or canned cat food.
Nothing worked.

Then I opened a package of Tender V ittles -1 iver, I think it was. It’s the 
moist cat food that comes in a foil pouch — in six delicious flavors.

He didn’t know Tender Vittles gave him all >*• 
the nutrition his body needed. Ali he >7^ 

knew was Tender Vittles tasted great. •:
He ate the food so fast I think he 

broke a record.
And from then on, it’s been 

Tender Vittles all the

Tear off the coupon, 
g;ive it to your cat, send 

Kf him to the store — and see 
• what he brings back.
^ I’m betting it’s Tender Vittles.

■ ••••••• mmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmm

U [x».

Save 7< 
on Tender Vittles'

MR GROCER Rililon Puiim C4<np»ny will pif yn llx ltc« j 
this coupon pivi 3i lot Nindiinf. >1 you hin iweiMd it in accoKlsnj 
•nth 111 tn* twin ol ii<i« oHw «w) ■! iipwi rapMsi »u wfinit «J 
Mnce (ttercol v*lillKlsqit«R«litofl Rwml CoMpMf lme>CKpi*-'j 
pweUxs «< wKicirftl ytKkwiRiinihepntMdjyilocoiw Cm^:| 
piesfntrtf t»i ipdonplipn m«il bt shirm on iiguMI Any iMn Ij 
must be pAid by cuslomti Thii cpupon «i*y no! M *sai|im0 oi ii«| 
leiitd. Oltei vwd wMit prshibilid, tiuo oi pinwonu ittliicled Cal 
ladtmplion vital 1f?0 ol l< 1« leatwn tins coupon mill it to Rst'.ll 
PuTini Cbfflpiny. PO Boi 1107. Chwkerbotiid Saus'c, St Louis, Ml 
souii 631B8 Good only pn Ihe puichpst at one pACUfP «t Pu’ I 
ItmSfi Vittles Any ottiw use coniMutes ftaul 1

IjT
1 Purina* Tender Vittles* ■

9 You’ll both love it.

34A 34*

■ «i Fq( you' pet'v health sm your veterinarian anrtuaiiy.
• •ia*«aa«aaaaaaaa a a a a a a a a a a



LIFESTYLE
The Peter Lathams of Newburyport, Mass., 
believe in renewal and restoration-for both 

their seaport city and fine old home.

Five years ago, the 200>year-old 
Lord Timothy Dexter house (left) 
a dilapidated mansion that was

no onewanted. Today, after years of hard work 
by the Lathams, it is part of the pride 
of Newburyport—a city that specializes in 
restoring its 18th-century 
homes.

The Lathams gather in their library 
(above), a wonderful, dark-paneled place 
that’s a sort of family 
room. Most other rooms in the 
huge old house are painted oyster 
white “to bring out the fine detailing,’’ 
Sue explains.

Sue and young Shelley Latham 
(right) enjoy walking in the Parker 

River Wildlife Refuge a few 
miles from Newburyport. “We’re 

an outdoor family,’’ says 
Sue. “We love walking, skiing, 

sailing, playirrg tennis.’’

lany years ago, Newbury- 
irt. Mass., was a bustling 
lip-building center. But by 
e middle of this century, it 
(d faded: Its 18th-century 
■fries and fine old water- 
onl commercial buildings 
,TC still intact, but in very 
■or condition. The small 
iy seemed to need a spark 
make it come alive again. 
Help came in the guise of 

le and Peter Latham—and 
my other young families 
e them. Several years ago 
: Lathams, having out- 
•>wn the old farmhouse they 
d restored in Massachusetts

farm country, were seeking 
a new home. “We wanted to 
live in a town that was grow
ing and changing,” .says Sue. 
*'a place with possibilities,” 

In a Boston

up 18th-century houses and 
working to restore them.

Among the houses for sale 
was the 1774 Lord Timothy 
Dexter mansion, a 19-room 
Georgian-Federal home in 
sad condition: Its paint was 
peeling, its shutters sagged, 
it had a field of weeds for a 
front lawn. “In spite of the 
low asking price.” Sue re
members, “other home-buyers 
had been afraid of the place; 
restoration was clearly 
enormous undertaking. But it 
ju.st rang a bell with us.” 
They bought the house. “It 
seemed to need us.” explains

Peter, “and we weren’t buy
ing just the house; we were 
buying Newburyport. too.”

The old mansion itself had 
a special meaning for the 
city. The self-titled Lord Dex
ter had been a rich, 18th- 
century eccentric celebrated 
by John Marquand in two 
novels. Thus the old Dexter 
house was somewhat famous, 
its dilapidation a haunting lo
cal symbol.

The Lathams and their 
children—Christopher (Kit) 
and Shelley, now 14 and 11 
—moved in and launched 
their restoration, (continued)

newspaper, 
she read a story about New
buryport and about the begin
nings of the “renaissance” 
there. The Lathams went to 
take a look. Peter, an indus
trial designer responsible for 
the first aluminum tennis rack
et, and Sue. an occupational 
therapist working part-time 
a consultant, liked what they 
saw. AH around the old city, 
young families were buying

an
as

9
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FESTYLE continued

The house also has a music room whererhe Latham family has folkSue plays the guitar and sin» 
son|^ (left) and Peter plays the piano. 
Besides loving music, Sue enjoys 
sewing, painting, photography and creating 
silver jewelry. Right now she is 
studying for a master's in art education.

urned a historic
hansionintoacozy,
omfortable home.

Peter and Kit work on wooden models
at the kitchen table (below). As

Peter points out, "The kitchen is the 
busiest room in our house; we ail

love sitting by the fire, working, eating, 
just chatting." Around the fireplace 

are some of the antiques Sue and 
Shelley have collected on their jaunts.

e tends some of her many plants in a
‘ner of the high-ceilinged old pantry 
rove). "I love green things," she says, 
'e have an ancient greenhouse 
the property, which we plan to rebuild 
we can grow plants from seeds."

has been restored and now 
hustles with shops and busi
nesses. And up on High 
Street. Lord £>exter‘s house 
looks the way it was de
scribed in Marquand’s books.

Sue and Peter Latham are 
committed to life in their 
small seaport. "It’s a com
munity that is saving itself,” 
says Sue. "And it’s a total 
urha/i community,” adds Pe
ter, "with many of the wor
ries and woes of a big city. 
But because we're small, we 
have a better chance of solv
ing them. On this scale, an 
individual matters. I think 
.Sue and I were wooed by the 
importance of the experiment 
here. If Newburyport can’t 
.solve its problems—and they 
are similar to those that be
set places like New 'York and 
Boston—then no city can.”

called "cracket"—a strenuous 
paddle game Peter devised.

After five yeare of the La
thams, the Lord Timothy 
Dexter house has "turned the

not. be an upholsterer." she 
admits, “but I sew a pretty 
tight slipcover.”

it hasn't been all work and 
no play, however. The La
thams have had fun in the 
house right from the start. 
Each year, for instance, they 
celebrate Halloween with 
style, lighting the rooms with 
candles, setting up loudspeak
ers to play recorded spooky 
sounds, displaying a "ghost” 
in the cupola.

And they love using the 
former mansion for enter
taining. ”It’s a house meant 
to be filled with people hav
ing a good time," says Sue. 
Sometimes there are big par
ties. but more often, small 
ones that wind up on the 
third floor, which is given 
over entirely to games like 
Ping-Pong and something

“.I job: to remove 16 lay- 
of dirty, peeling outdoor 

nt. Peter’s brother Robert 
^c to the rescue, spraying 
a solution of hot water 

I caustic soda to dissolve 
layered paint. Then every- 
—including a few hired 
ds—got to work, sanding 
replacing old boards, 

nding in loosened nails, 
lilt half the windows were 
.•n out. their panes re- 
• ed. the wood frames 
>ped and the glass put 
< in and re-puttied. Fi- 
y. Peter tackled the re
tting job. spraying on 140 
nns of white paint, 
tside. the old house necd- 
epainting. papering, refin- 
ig. Sue did a lot of the 
>entry and wallpapering, 
made most of the drap- 

s and slipcovers: "I may 
le/ Olman

as Sue puts it. Andcomer,
Newburyport has. too. Na
tives of the city and newcom
ers like the Lathams have
done successful restorations. 
They’ve also won a deter
mined fight against the de
struction of many old Fed
eral-style commercial build
ings down by the water: 
Through politicking and pa
tience, they’ve managed to 
persuade urban renewal au
thorities to switch from dem
olition to rehabilitation. Now. 
after a lot of hard work on 
everyone’s part. Newbury
port, according to Sue. is 
"really feeling good." Much 
of the old waterfront area

11



It’s a shame more women don’t take 
Interior Decorating.

it

fabric swatches and color charts, etc. (I'he 
basis for your business workshop later on.)

Ways to make learning easier 
You also receive: a viewer and 130 

slides that put you “inside" rooms; and a 
cassette tape recorder with tapes—modern 
audio-visual learning aids that bring your 
lessons dramatically to life.

Each lesson takes you one step closer 
to your goal—the confidence and knowl
edge you need to be a well-paid inte
rior decorator.

Why should any woman today allow 
herself to get trapped under a pile of bor
ing household chores or in some dull, un
derpaid job?

Carin Baugh, of Kennewick, Wash., 
escaped that trap by becoming an interior 
decorator, She actually earns as much 
money as most men do. And she has more 
fun doing it.

She doesn’t have to hassle with com
muting; she’s only five minutes from the 
department store where she works.

She sets her own hours; so she can al
ways manage to be on hand if her kids 
are in a school play or some other event a 
mother wouldn’t want to miss.

And she seldom gets bored because ’ 
each day is different. One day she’s re
decorating a basically fine but run-down 
old “mansion;”on another she’s helping a 
local business plan their new offices, etc.

When Carin talks about being an in
terior decorator, she almost sings.

“Every time I meet an unhappy 
woman I say to myself, ‘Isn’t it a shame 
more women don’t take up interior deco
rating as a career?’ ”

There’s room for many more Carin

Bauchs. Forbes magazine calls home fur
nishings “perhaps the hottest growth field 
of the 1970’s.” And the way things are 
going, having an interior decorator might 
soon be as bsual as buying a second car.

Interior Decorating can be almost 
anything you want it to be.

You don’t have to take a job. Yiu can 
start a business in your own home—using 
part of it as both office and “showroom.” 
You can furnish it at special decorator 
discounts. And your accountant can show 
you how much you can legitimately de
duct from your income tax—including all 
necessary expenses of an office or home 
workroom.

But, to be successful, you need train
ing. Now you can get the same well- 
rounded training as Carin Baugh—ngAt in 
your own Aome—through the iCS School 
of Interior Ensign.

The entire program is based on the 
professional experience of John Gerald, 
founder of one of America’s top-flight dec
orating firms.

K)u get .ind work with top profes
sional equipment. Templates, architect’s 
scale, folding rules, T-square, triangle,

\uur home as a show-place 
Your friends will first notice the dif

ference in your own home. And your ad
vice will be sought.

At this point your lessons change 
from the principles of decorating to the 
practice of making money.

Y)u’ll learn how to get assignments. 
How to charge. How to set up your own 
business. Even what to say to clients who 
want to bring friends on shopping trips 
(never)—or to those who want you to talk 
budgets with their husbands (always).

You will be asked to complete as
signments, and return them to ICS. 
Skillful, interested in.structors will review 
your work. Suggest new ideas or alter
nate solutions.

Help is as near as your telephone 
Although you work at home, you’re 

never alone. You can call ICS—Dial-a- 
Question—toll-free—any time of day or 
night—to ask any que.stions you may have 
about your studies.

Send coupon for free information 
To find out whether you’d enjoy being 

an interior decorator, simply mail the 
coupon for our booklet, “Should I Become 

Interior Decorator?” It contains an
swers to the questions you probably have 
on your mind right now.

We’ll also include a demonstration 
lesson so that you can see how you can de
velop vour skill in interior decorating at 
home on your own time .schedule. There is 
no obligation whatsoever.

an

e IB73 K'S

ICS School of Interior Design
International Correspondence Schools 
Scranton, Pa. 18515

Send me your free booklet, "Should I Be
come an Interior Decorator?" plus a demon
stration lesson and other information about 
your training in Interior Decorating. I 
understand there is no oblitcation whatsoever.

Name

A<Ures*

CUx_
State ZipCarin Baugh of Kennewick, Wash., is raising two children and yet manages to 

have an interesting, well-paid job. She’s getting more out of fife and you can, too. □ Check here for special information if under 17.
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SA\^ MONEY AND BE IN LATEST FASHIONFROM HOME BASE

GOODRIDDANCE
•the disposerTwo mechanical workhorse: 

and compactor—^take the mess and bulky 
leavings out of every-day kitchen cleanup.

Cleaning up the kitchen invariably means getting rid 
of trash and all unusable leftovers. Naturally you want 
to dispose of food waste and empty cans and cartons 
as soon as possible. Two appliances that make swift 
work of these jobs are the food waste disposer and 
the trash compactor. Each performs a different func
tion that measurably—and hygienically—speeds kitch
en cleanup with relatively little expenditure of energy.

FOOD WASTE DISPOSER
Installed in the sink, this hard worker grinds up 

food waste to the accompaniment of running tap wa
ter, then whisks it all down the drain. Two types of 
disposers are manufactured: the continuous-feed, which 
is activated by a separate switch and can added to 
at any time, even while in operation; and the batch- 
feed, whose cover must be put in place and twisted 
or turned to operate. A spl^ guard at the opening 
of the continuous-feed type helps prevent waste from 
backing up out of the machine; a regular cover is not 
needed when using this disposer. The batch-feed type 
usually has a larger capacity, but is a little less con
venient to use because it must be stopp^ and the 
cover removed before additional waste can be put in. 
This operational disadvantage can be a safety plus, 
however, since foreign objects are less likely to be 
ground up in the unit by accident.

Continuous-feed disposers cost from $28 to $130, 
slightly less than the batch-feed types, priced from 
$95 to $150. Installation costs are the same for each 
type: $25 to $50. Disposers are available from Frigi- 
daire, GE, Hotpoint, In-Sink-Erator, KitchenAid. 
Maytag. Montgomery Ward, National, Sears, Waste 
King, Westinghouse, Whirlpool and Tappan. Which
ever type or brand name you prefer, here are some 
important points to consider before and after making 
your choice.

DISPOSER GUIDELINES

Disposers can be installed in most homes unless 
restricted by building codes. If you’re served by a 
municipal sewer system or have a septic system stif- 
ficient to acccmmi^ate the added waste, tire’s nor
mally no problem. But a disposer is usually not rec
ommended for homeowners served by a cesspool.

Before installing a disposer, have your plumbing 
checked to make sure it’s adequate in size and pitch; 
otherwise you ri^ waste accumulating in the pipes— 
and the exasperation of a clogged sink. If there is a 
greave trap between sink and sewer, it must be re
moved or the ground-up waste will also be trapped. 
Be sure, too, when the disposer is installed, that it is 
properly grounded.

Make sure the appliance you consider is corrosion- 
resistant; some disposer parts come into contact daily 
with a variety of chemical agents—food acids, deter
ments. plus water itself—that can result in corrosion.

To avoid jamming, which can be an irritating prob- 
with some models, look for the style that has 

wivel impellers. Or if the impellers are fixed, the dis- 
K>ser should have reversible action so grinder direction 
:an be changed to free a jam-up. Look, too, for an 
>verload switch that cuts off the power (continued)

40SB4
SIZES
MS

$(2««
Half Sim
14V^-24%

tia.S8

STYLE 403S4 - DAZZLINS Strlt 49410 - “ENCUSH LOOIT 3- 
STRETCH JUMPSUIT makes any
gal look taller, slimmer. Lush,

Eliish, toasty warm 100% 
onded Nylon and Acatate 
washes tike dream! Has elastic 

waistband, open throat, front 
zipper, salt tie and 2 ferge

Sockets. Col(»: Red or Navy.
tall, $12.M.14%t»24%.

$13.SI.

piece bonded acrylic knit ansemble. 
Wear Jacket over sleek skirt or pants, 
both with elastic waistbands, wash
able! Grey or Purple tweed. Sizes S ta 
tS, $1t.SS. 14V^ ta 24^ aaly S12.S8.
Styta 40409 - 3-PlECE bonded acrylic 
knit ensembla. Same as style 40410 
but in solid colors: Hunter Green v 
Blue. Sizes I ta IS, I11.SB. 14\4 tt 
24V^ aaty $12JI.

p WATS TO OROER: PREPAID • OSE YOUR CKARfiC CARO!
I greenloncl fashions otpiszso
I 4500 N.W. taste street Miami. Flerida 330S9

n PUMKi^ twi »rkt PLUS totwcMh th*
>wl»C» *t«n.

2mI Color Price1st ColorStyle Wo. Size
Q SMWAMtRKMH)

— I
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□ UASTCR CHANE 
Acct. Ito. ■ - -

iNTmM* H«. _

cm MO 854 postege per Item.
TOTAL

Mdraas.
toMTbni.Lil. state Zip.
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GOOD RIDDANCE 
continued

automatically if the unit should jam.
Most of today’s disposers are daugnerf to cope with 

just about any food waste, including bones, fruit 
pits and rinds, plus the ordinary accumulation of fats 
and oils. Check your instruction book for precau
tions. A disposer works best if you use only cold wa
ter when operating it This congeals grease that is 
then flushed readily through the pipes. Always Uim 
on the tap a few seconds before switching on the 
unit, and let it continue running a full minute after 
shutting it off.

TRASH COMPACTORS
All the cans, bottles, cartons and paper you usually 

toss—and press—into a trash can can be placed in
stead into an appliance that squashes them into 
fourth their originai volume in anywhere from IS 
seconds to two minutes. The machine that performs this 
mighty feat is the compactor. Xbc first all-new kitchen 
appliance to be introduced in more than 30 years. 
Compactors are about 15 inches wide, 35 inches high 
and 25 inches deep. They may be built-in or free
standing, and are available from Amana, Caloric, 
Frigidaize, GE, Hotpoiot, In-Sink-£rator, Kitchen Aid, 
Montgcmiery Ward, Sears, Tappan and Whirlpool. 
Prices are $200 to $280; installation, if needed, is inex
pensive.

To use a compactor, c^wn the door at the front 
of the unit and toss in the trash. Then close the door 
and press the switch. A ram lowers and puts about 
2,000 pounds of force on the trash inside, squash
ing it into a compact little btuxUe. The inside of the 
compactor is usually lined with either a plastic-coated 
paper or heavy-duty plastic bag. When compactor 
has done its work, the bag is removed and tied shut.

COMPACTOR CAPABILTTY
Compactors can take most kinds of tra^, but aero

sol cans* toxic or hi^y combustible items ^ould not 
be tossed in, nor should odorous food wastes such as 
raw fidi, poultry leavings and citrus rinds. A good 
general rule: Dtm*t put in anything that you wouldn’t 
put in your wastebadcet

The ease removing and replacing the liner bags 
and cleaning the inside of the compactor should be 
compared before purchase. Some bags must be shaped 
and their tops folded down to fit the compactor m- 
terior. Some insert easily, but a separate metal section 
must be carefully placed inside the bag before the 
machine can be us^ Still others come with a plastic 
strap tht fits into ffte unit and becomes a handy 
sling to grasp when removing the bag. And, of course, 
die more accessible the compactor’s interior portions 
are—and the smoother and more crevice-free—the 
easier they’ll be to clean.

Compactors may not be indispensable appliances, 
but they do keep kitchens neater and reduce the num
ber ot trips to the trash can. They offer a distinct 
advantage to families that accumulate an inordinate 
amount of weekly trash—and are truly a boon to 
those living in areas that lack local trash and garbage 
pidnzp. Ecological studies being conducted in various 
parts of the country show that compacted trash has 
many advantages over uncoropacted trash. For one, 
it bums better. Still other studies indicate that the 
combination of food waste disposers and trash com
pactors can cut down considerably the cost of mu- 
nic^al garbage collection.

one-

ITS so EASY TO DECORATE 
WITH FABRIC AND THE EASY SQUEEZE 

DECORATOR 101'STAPLE GUN.
Even if you can’t sew—even if you’re all thumbs—even 

if you don’t think you’re a creative wonder. Now you can 
perform decorating miracles fast in your own home.

You'll come up with.hundreds of Ideas. The Swingline 
Easy-Squeeze Staple Gun is designed for a woman’s 
use. Fits your hand perfectly. Squeezes easily. Let's you 
do the kirKi of jobs decorators charge hundreds of dol lars 
to do for you. Best of all—you can do it! Send for the 
Swingline ”how-to-dO"it’ Staple Gun Decorating booklet. 
Lots of full color illustrations ar>d how- 
to-dCHt sketches. Beautiful ideas! Send 
only $.25 to Swingline. L.I.C.. N Y 11101.
Offer expires January 1,1975.

—^Jeanne M. Bauer
Ot«4aton e( Swinolln* Inc.. 32-00 SkMUiwn AvwMW. Long Wand Oty, N.V. TI101
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o Front of house (inset, above) offers privacy 

plus convenience: Steps at left lead to to outdo 
shower, those at right to generous outdoor 
closets. Secluded entry Is beyond center ste|».<

How does an architect design a weekend vacation house 
intended for eventual full-time retirement living? New 
Yorker HcrtJcrt August's solution for his client, a sin^e 
woman, is pictured above: a hands<xne home with 
a lot of living space in just a few rooms.

Set beside a secluded, peaceful pond in Southampton, 
N.Y., the structure is simple, open, in harmony with its 
wooded surroundings. The architect was able to keep

within the $28,(X)0 budget by economizing on space— 
the house has 1,200 square feet in all. But the effect of 
his design is roomy and comfortable because its focal] 
point, tltt living room, rises two stories high, witfal 
windows, sliding glass doors and outside decks thatl 
open it up wide to a vista of woods and nearby water.! 
The two second-floor bedrooms are small, but conncclj 
via shutter^ openings with living room.

U

> (continued;
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Sorry Sears, PPG, 
Sherwin-Williams, LucHe^ 

and Dutch Boy.

spred satinwins!

TM

The leading independent paint testing finished appearance. Total them up and 
laboratory has judged Glidden Spred Satin Spred Satin ranks best overall, 
flat latex wail paint best ov^all. Send for your copy of the results.

They compared six leading latex wall Write: Glidden, Spred Test, 900 Union 
paints for what you want in wall paint. Ease Commerce Building, Cleveland OH 44115. 
of application. Washability and durability.
Ability to cover old coIots. Best looking .

NMs want everybody to know.

muooMm coMTmaw m mnmmm
me** clwilano, onto

TIC LEADING IN0B>Bfl)BIT PAINT TESTING LABORATORY PROVE)!!:



SERENITY IN A WOODED SETTING continued

Low-ceilinged kitchen and dinimarea (above) opens 
into soaring living room. Spare furnishings add 
to interior sweep. Siding glass doors at left lead
to deck. Fireplace was designed by architect

Shuttered openings into 
bedrooms on second floor (right)

improve ventilation on hot
summer days, allow badrooms to

share In the roominess of
the twD-stocy space. Kitchen at

left opens off living room.

The openings enlarge the bedrooms; each room has a
window wall and view, to add to the sense of space.

August’s client wanted to keep housekeeping at a
minimum, so the architect used low-maintenance ma
terials: outside, red cedar siding with weathering gray
stain; inside, Douglas fir and waxed red cedar for the
walls and ceilings, quarry tile flooring throughout the
first level and an oak floor on the second.

For summertime convenience, be gave her an out
door-opening shower plus closets for stashing beach
equipment and gardening gear; indoors, he provided
(denty of storage space—especially important later.
when she will use the house year-round. Finally, this
trim vacation home is heated and fully insulated, ready

—Jane L. Lawrenceand wiiling to take on winters.
Each of the bedrooms (above) 
has an expanded view, created 
by extending windowed bays 
beytmd the side walls (see plan). 
Seat under window is built in.

J

1 •ET

DECK DECK OPEN TO BELOW

T
Because of its open des^n, 
house gives the impression of 
being larger than its 1^200 
square feet (floor plans, left). 
Yet there is privacy as vrell 
as openness: Bedrooms, which 
normally overlook livii» 
room, can be closed off 
Interior space is limited, 
but first-floor living area is ex> 
pandad by decks on two sides.

' LMNO

« I
J LlOmtNG MASTER

BEDROOMBEDROOM
handily.

UPlai

UTILITYLAV CL|

SHOWER '=1a| a
N SECOND FLOOR

__nRSTaooR
r£j“r 8 Robert Pi
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Announcing the 
lazy man's cultivator.

The Multi-Vator:
from Black o Decker.

Cuttivatino by hand used to be 
one of the hardest jd>sinthe garden, 

ho more.

tachments, making it one of the 
most versatile power tools you can

The Multi-Vator’* has a power
ful, burnout-protected motor, 
housed in a tough 
And since it's doub

plastic casing, 
le-insulated. it

own.
With the new Black & Decker tt can be a spade edger, for edg

ing along walks and gardens. Or a 
Sander. Or a scraper.

And when you put on the wire 
brush head, it b^omes an excellent

hand-held power cultivator, the requires no grounding.
The Multl-Vator"* also comesMutti-Vator;* ^o^ust flick on the

switch, arxi back-and-forth with an assortment of optional at-
strokes minute do the work for

tool for removing rust and pa 
From wrought-iron railings arx3 out
door furniture.

int

The Black G Decker Multi-
VatorJ* The cultivator that does a
multitude of iobs.

Blacks. Decker. For the cuttin’ of the green.
Foryour nearest Black G Decker Dealer, call 800-243-G000 FREE, day or night In Connecticut call 1-600-682-6500.
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Significant savings on stainless place settings! An exciting new wav to get Dstinction* Stainless by Oneida!
Ciwpirtr yonr mt ■■ fill m jn« irial fhoonr froM tiro cTrlBrirc yffr rr
No fixed number of settings to buy ... or Mansion iPari—luxuriou^y 
—you alone decide how many you traditional with a graceful flora! 
want, and bow fast you want them, arabe^ue design.
Choose Luhon—romantkaHy 
Latin, with raised floral motif
bighligfating antiqued center panel Stainless by Oneida.

Here’s the beautiful stainless 
you’ve dreamed of owning—8 
magnificent pieces—all ypurs for 
just $1. Dcm’t confuse this with 
off-brand. Upweight stainless. 
This is exquisite quality stainless, 
made by Oneida Ltd. SUversmiths 
—America’s largest producer of 
fine stainless.
Why this Mmlons $1 faifarodnetory 
offer? We want to send this mag
nificent stainless direct to yoor 
home—so you can appreciate the 
exquisite craftsmanship and 
unique value you get through the 
exclusive Homeward House Plan. 
For just Sl.you get: 1 Deluxe 
Dinner Knife, 1 Dinner Fork, 1 
Salad Fork, 1 Soup Spoon, 2 Tea> 
qtoons, 1 Iced Drink Spoon, 1 
S<rafood Fork... a full 8-piece 
place setting, not just 5 as in 
roost sets.

Even the finest stores do not 
offer this degant Distinction* 
Stainless. Tb^ place settings— 
and tbe matching serving pieces— 
are created by tbe same artisans 
eoR.i Com.

who design Oneida’s finest sterling. 
Knives are heavywei^t yet per
fectly balanced, with hollow han
dles and serrated blades... forks 
and qxxms have perfectly finished 
edges. Luxurkxts enough for for
mal dining, yet practical enough 
for everyday use—and dishwasher 
safe!
Just tbe start of sigaifiemn savlngd 
W^hen your introductory place set
ting arrives, compare it with 
settings of similar fine quality and 
check your savings! You’ll receive 
another identicai 8-piece |rface 
setting automatically, about once 
a month. Each shipment it sent on 
approval! You pay only after you 
decide you want to keep it Cancel 
any time after ^vamming your in
troductory setting. Best ^ all, each 
additional 8-piece place setting is 
yours for only $5.98 plus shipping 
and handling. Con^dete open 
stock available throu^ Homeward 
House. You can even add beauti
ful matching serving pieces 
throu^ exciting bouw offers!

Mail the coupon today with 
just $I to start your set oi

*1 Introduct(M7 Offer Maaaoo

Howvid HOUM. iZ3 SMtfc WabMa A««n», CMcsa*. nmata MMS
Q Here’s imr 
lae umJ setM . 
piece place MOias ta tbe pettern 
1 have dtecked at rlsbt. I uader- 
stand that I will receive — on ap- 
pcoval-aa identical S-piece place 
settiat about ooca a BMatb. I may 
keep each additiuual thipaieat for 
Uie low Homeward House price of 
luat SS.98 plus 98S and
nandliiu (pha aalaa If appli-

$1.00. Pleaae enroQ 
pottpaid my lint 8-

cabte). Id addhtoo. 1 wiD receive ^ 
bofMs offers lAu infonnetioa on 
completing my set sooner. I may 4 
cancel at any time after examnwBS > 
my introductory aettfog. ^

CHECK PATTKBN ^
DESnOUh

4
I-faUwMi Q MansioaPark

B
UUT

Addreea. Apt.

City.

Stase .Zip.
Lhott—one InWodecloey place setting per fanffy



best—cosuai. smQii.Plastic is perfect for so many
colorful and durable.uses, as every consumer

All of our items oretoday knows. But not every
ovailable nation-consumer is aware of

oily; prices are ^the widely varied kinds
of plastics, each with approximate.

-J.M.B.speciol quoiities. ABSBABY WALKER 
Here's a morvelous 
helper for a toddler 

just learning to walk. 
AAode of ABS plastic 

in zingy yellow/ 
orange, the unit is 

propelled by casters.
Inside seat odiusts 

up as baby grows. By 
Fein Soles, it is $25.

plastic is extremely
tough, for instance;
ocrylks ore
sparkling clear;

I
nylon ond
polystyrene, very
hard. On this
page we show
11 exomples of
plastic ot its

SHOWER CADDY 
Strong, water*resistont 
Lucite hong-all comes in 
clear, white, blue, 
brown, block or yellow. 
It is 20 inches high: $10 
from Martin S.Garment.
WALL TILES
These ore self-odhesive, 
mode of high-impoct 
polystyrene, in “Renois- 
sance Marble" pottern: 
beige or green. Tiles.
12 inches square, ore 
6 for $3.50 from 
Lustro Tile Corp.

CLASSIC POT RACK 
ThislO-indi haK*circle 

of lightweight Lucite 
attaches to the wall, 

holds 3 to 6 pots. 
In smoke, white, 

yellow or clear, it's 
$6 by Thermalene. 
ALUMINUM POTS 
These feature two 
plastics: Teflon no* 

stick interior in new 
"clossic white"—plus 

londles of block, heot* 
resistant phenolic 

plostic. Weor-Ever's 
6-piece set is $50.

BLENDER 
It has o base of ABS 

plostic in white, 
avocado or harvest 

gold. Half-pint blend- 
and-store jars ore of 

leer Lexan—glosslike 
but shotterproof and 
dishwasher/freezer* 

•roof. Waring blender 
'ith regular-size glass 
jar is $35; the plastic 

jorsare $1 eoch.

BATHROOM SINK 
Mode of hard, light
weight melamine, it 
resists scratches and 
chemicals, won't rust. 
"Conturo" self-rimming 
19-inch sink comes in 
12 sporkting colors. By 
American Standord, 
it's about $30.

• DEDA ■ VASE 
Beautifully sculptured 
in ABS plastic, this 
Italian import mokes a 
large (14H by 69i 
inches), dromotic accent 
piece. In white, yellow, - 
green or block, it's 
$12.50 from 
Heller Designs.

CEILING TILES 
These, for kitchens, 

are vinyl coated.
Armstrong's white 

jcoustical "Gourmet" 
tiles oreSBT 

a square foot.
FLOORING 

/Vlth "Mirobor>d'' 
wax surface, this 

flooring wears well, 
'mstrong makes it in 
I- or 12-foot widths for 
>ut $6 o squore yord.

no-
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A Great Buy for Collectors and Investors!

ANew Limited Edition of 
Proof Finish Pure Silver Ingots

CHOOSE AIVY 03VE OR ALL FIVE-BIJT EDITIOIV IS LIMITEO TO ONLY 
10,000 IN SILVER-WHEN THESE ARE GONE, THERE’LL BE NO MORE!

market prices to fully cover your future 
orders. (No matter how high the price of 
silver and gold may rise while the cdlec* 
tion is being minted.)

ome. Rediscover America with this 
NEW series “America the Beautiful.” 

minted in 
merican

C Daluxt Version: 24KT Gold on Pore Silver
The beauty of these silver ingots is made 
even more exquisite and the ingots made 
more valuable with gold layered on pure 
silver. Only 5,(XX) of each will be minted. 
Each will also be individually serially num
bered and each will cost just $12.50.

Choose from five fine art ingots i 
999 Pure Silver. Take: The A 
Farm; Grand Canyon; The Everglades; A 
Maine Seaport or The American Eagle. 
Each ingot contains 480 grains of Ihjre 
Silver, all five ingots contain 2400 grains 
of Pure Silver.

YOUR PERSONAL SERIAL NUMBER
Your individual proof finish ingots will 

be minted expressly for you and each in
got will carry your personal matching 
serial number along with The Hamihon 
Mint Hallmark and certification of Silver 
and Gold content. If you purchase all five 
in this initial group, your same serial num
ber will be reserved for you for all future 
ingots in this collection.

Each group of five will come smartly 
packaged in dear ludte display case along 
with fascinating historical background of 
each subject . . . details worth preserving 
together with your valuable ingot col
lection.

A TREASURY OF FINE ART 
Five flawless, gleaming mirror-like 

proof finish ingots will be issued, each 
quarter year, until late 1976 . >. ideal to 
display individually or as a group during 
our country’s bicentennial celebration in 
1976. Future ingots will commemorate the 
most outstanding discoveries and events 
in our country's history.

Examine Your First Ingot (or aU 5) 
for 10 Full Days witb No Risk!

OFFICIAL ORDER FORM 
“AMERICA THE BEAUTIFllL" —II-------

LIMIT; OMI moor COLLCCTION •UMCOIHII
THE HAMILTON MINT 

I 4aE.i;«lv«nltyl>r.ArilMCHMH«laati,ni.MM4

IPItM* tend me lodlvidUAl ineM* cRecKed below. I 
undertUnd U I order ell Avt. tbet my peraoe*! 

. eerlel niiiBber will be reeerved ter ell tutun Inmu 
I in ihU eerlcs end el the cuerenteed price. I eocloee 
- my cheek or m.o. lor t
I □ aihcle IncotU) P S 1.W ee. in M Pure Sllrer 

u indiceted.
□ Single IngoUa) tf I12.M ee. In 34KT Oold on 

Silver ee Indiceted.

I

A STRICTLY LIMITEO OFFER
The Hamilton Mint, known for its mag

nificent relief sculpture and craftsqsanship 
will strike this series in an extremely 
limited edition of 10.000 proof finish sets 
in Pure Silver. To protect the inte^ty of 
this edition, only one complete “proof* 
set will be minted for each subscriber and 
the dies will be destroyed after all editions 
are completed. Proof sets are usually re
served (^ly for masterworks of medaliic

REMARKABLE INVESTMENT POTENTIAL!
This remarkable opportunity to acquire 

ingots of artistic and historical significance 
in Silver and Gold is at a time when lead
ing economists and investment advisors 
are predicting silver and gold will continue 
to become even more valuable in the years 
to come. Colleclors have already realized 
bonanzas. A 1970 Christmas Ingot, for ex
ample, was issued for $12.(X) and is now 
being re-sold for $185. A 1972 Thanksipv- 
ing Ingot containing 1 oz. of silver origi
nally sold for $4.50 and is now trading at 
about $22. So please act promptly to share 
in the excitement of building a magnificent 
ct^lection in silver and gold at a guaran
teed cost. Your order can only be accepted 
if it is received in time, to be included with
in the edititm limits. Order yours today!

I _Tb« Aswricbn Pbrm
I ___Tfa* BvbrtlbeM

._Tb« Amnleaa Bbglb
Qnad cwTOB 
.A liklM SwportI leMe mM 94W potUcc And handUiig per ordtr. 
iiuineu K«td*nt plMm tdd i% calm tax.)I

Addraaa.I Zipart. CodaCity
a wNiQuK oaaooTWMtTT TO awT aiLvaa amo OAVii 

I n SaiMl bM all 9 Pura Sllvar lagoU (a full 3.4M 
I graiMi tor only tit.M plua SI W lor poatagr 
I aod handling.
I n Sand me all 9-with gold layered on 2,400 grain 

SUvrr Iiwoti for only $91 79 plus fl.OO for pcMt- 
age and handling

.StaU.IGUARANTEED PRICE PROTECTION!
If you purchase ail five now. The Hamil

ton Mint will guarantee this remarkably 
low purchase price for future purchases in 
this series should you choose to make 
them. Although the price of Silver and 
Gold have almost doubled this past year, 
The Mint will commit for a sufficient 
quantity of Silver and Gold at current

I
I WANT TO CMAAOt OAOgA TO MT:

iSAMrr ChATge Acet. eBAOkAmrrleArd
I Acet. •. iDtcrtannk <

(Find obove your name) 
Oood ThruI Oood Thru

L. AH3-74



SHORTCUT GUIDE TO 
SCISSORS AND SHEARS
Check this catalog of cutter •from diminutive egg scissors to the toughest garden pruners.

I . are small, with slender blades aiMl
I I sharp points that are ideal for use in

fine D^lework.
11. Buttonhole scissors ($5 to $10) 

have a notched Made, plus a set
screw and locknut that adjust to de
sired buttonhole sizes.

12. Thread clippers ($5 to $7) are 
lightweight and & in the palm-^deal 
to ke^ by the sewing machine.

13. Electric shears ($6 to $20) are 
good when you do a lot of fabric 
cutting. They're either electric or bat
tery-run; some may be used cither 
way. The more versatile adjust to 
fabric thicknesses.

Long or short, curved or strai^t, 
pretty or plain—household scissors 
and ^ears ^e on a different look de
pending on the job they’re cut out 
for. By the way, scissors are smaller 
than shears, with blades 3 to 6 inches 
long; shears are heavier, with blades 
6 inches or more.

Below is a rundown of some of the 
best of both types, riom companies 
iiKluding Clauss, Disston, Griffon, 
Hoffritz, White and Wiss. {Note: Our 
drawings, for simplified recognition, 
are not in exact scale.)

KITCHCN CUTLERY
1. Kitchen or utility shears ($6 to 

$fi) snip herbs, cut sticky foods. Styles 
range from single-purpose shears to 
one real zinger that’s also a bottle 
opener, screwdriver, nutcracker and 
hammer, ^th these shears, as with 
any for kitchen use, look for rust
proof stainless-steel blades.

2. Poultry shears ($8 to $35) cut 
and disjmnt fowl, usually have a 
curved blade and spring or lever ac
tion. Spring-acti<m types should lock 
closed for safe storing.

3. Lobster shears ($5 to $7) have 
thin, pointed blades for cutting shells.

4. Egg scissors ($10 to $12), small 
and decorative, neatly Ic^ off the ends 
of soft-cooked eggs.

5. Grape shears ($10 to $17), also 
small and pretty, will cut and hold a 
bunch of grapes. They’re nice to use 
iriten serving grapes with cheese.

MISCELLANEOUS CUTLERY
14. Pocket scissors ($4 to $14) are 

tiny, perfect for all kinds of useful 
jol». Some are blunt tipped; pointed 
ones come with a sheath. One handy 
version (shown folded and unfolded) 
has a carrying case.

15. Paper shears ($5 to $15) have 
especially long blades for cutting a 
good, straight edge.

16. Flower shears ($4 to $9) are 
made to cut and hold flowen.

17. Grass shears or edgers ($3 to 
$27) are big and heavy-duty, often 
with Teflon-coated blad^ to prevent 
sticking or rusting. Those with con
toured handles and vinyl grips are 
most comfortable to use. Some (not 
shown) come with long handles and 
rc^ on wheels for easy trinuning.

18. Pruning shears ($3 to $13) have 
a snub nose for tou^ cutting jobs. 
Tbe best come with vinyl handies ztui 
Teflem-coated blades.

SEWING CUTLERY
6. Dressmakers’ shears ($6 to $12) 

cut fabric and have a bent handle 
that lets the lower blade rest on tbe 
table as you cut. ScMoe come with 
one especially sharp blade to keep 
synthet^ from shifting.

7. Sewing scissors ($5 to $10) are 
excellent for most small jobs. ^me. 
for trimming, have one sharp and 
one blunt pmnt to prevent snagging; 
others have two sharp points for cut
ting close to the stitch line.

8. Lingerie shears ($8 to $14) are 
lightweight and usually have a fogei 
guide for control and accuracy. One 
blade is serrated for cutting sheer 
fabrics without stretching or slipping.

9. Pinking shears ($8 to $15) give 
a ravel-resistant sawtooth edge. (Some 
variations create a ravri-reristant, 
scalloped edge.)

10. Embroidery scissors ($3 to $7)

TIPS ON USE AND CARE
Use scissors and shears to do the 

particular cutting j<^ they were meant 
for. Don’t cut caMboard with sewing 
shears or parsley with paper shears.

Treat scissors and she^ with re
spect Don’t chtunp your shears iiUo 
the strai^t pins when you’re cutting 
out a pattern, for instance.

Occuionally, oil tbe screw jdnt 
where scissors blades meet.

Wash and dry kitchen shears after 
each use.

To protect them and you, store 
with points sheathed.

Be sure garden shears are clean and 
dry before storing.

Take scissors and shears to a pro
fessional for sharpening; some manu
facturers do it —Jeanne M. Bauer
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The True Theory:
Formulate a cigarette so low in tar and nicotine 
it could become America’s best-selling low tar 
and nicotine cigarette. It worked.

Shouldn’t your next cigarette be True?

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Qetermined 
That Cigarene Smoldng Is Dangerous to Your Health. Regular: 12 mg. ■’tar". 0.7 mg. nicotine.

Menthol: 11 mg. ‘•tar". 0.7 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarene. FTC Report Sept 73. Cl Lorlllard 1
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\I for mi Ting with beef. But as de- \ 
I mand grows, manufacturers expect 

to come out with extenders tailor- ^ 
1 made for chicken, ham and pork.

AU the blends ore nutritious, of 
course. But how about taste? The 
supermarket blend is quite good, 
we found, especially when spiced 
and served with a sauce or an add
ed attraction like cheese, sliced to
mato or lettuce. The home blend 
tastes fine, too, as long as the prop
er proportions are used and the 
ingredients are mixed thoroughly.

SOYBEANS:The plain old hamburger may soon 
be extinct—its replacement the soy
bean/beef burger. Every bit as 
tasty and nutridous as ground beef, 
the blended burger meat available 
in many supermarkets is 10 to 30 
cents a pound cheaper. Nutrition 

I experts are saying it's the food of 
I the future.

But why? And what exactly is 
: the soybean/beef burger? For that 

matter, what is a soybean?
Grown in Eastern Asia for 4,000 

yean and now our own country’s 
third largest crop, the humble soy
bean is one of nature’s richest 
sources of protein, rivaling meat, \ 

I fish and cheese. It is chock full of 
vitamins and minerals, is low in 
saturated fats and has virtually no 

: cholesterol Nutrition-wise, there’s 
j nothing better than the little tan 

bean; os for as taste goes, however, 
it’s a washout-bland and just the 
slightest bit bitter.

But that blandness is its big ae- 
I cret; the bean is very adaptable.
! It can be processed into soy meal 

(used for most of our livestock 
feed). into soy flour (used in com- 

' merci^ bakery products, cereals,
I spared mixes, baby foods, diet 

foo^), or into soy oil (used in mar
garines. mayonnaise, salad dress
ings. cooking and salad oils). And 
fii^y, it can be made into “tex
tured vegetable protein,'' the color- 

' less, tasteless, high-protein meat 
1 stretcher that turns plain ground j 
I beef into the soybean/beef blend. \

\

i

THEi

MEAT
STRETCHERS

Get more burgers 
for less money.

MEAT SUBSTITUTES
Textured vegetable protein con |

I also be made into meat substitutes,; as mentioned earlier. These have 
[ been around for years and at least 
j one—bacon bits—is probably at home j 
I in your kitchen. Health-f<^ stores 

have long stodeed Worthington 
Foods’ “meatless meats’’—chi(^n, 
beef, ham, poric and franks—all 
made from textured vegetable pro
tein or other soy derivatives. The

.tore and uae it jurt like eround ! T
found, although they do not exactly
duplicate the flavor of the meats, 

with a sauce, or in dishes like 
] chicken pot pie, beef stew or bam 

salad, they are excellent.
Ck>nsumers, a bit wary of the 

magic meat extenders at first, have 
been coaxed by high nutritional 
value and low prices. Now they’re 

, buying—and enjoying—them. Ancl 
I the demand will probably grow:

A Cornell University study pre
dicts that meat extenders and sub
stitutes may represent 10 percent ' 
of our domestic meat consumption 
by 1980.

Come meat shortages or come I 
higher prices, it looks as if the nu
trition experts are right: The soy- ‘ 
bean/beef bu^r is the food of the I 
future. —Eileen Denver Mimoso '

Archer-Dani^-Midland or General 
Mills. They hydrate the flakes, mix 
them in a 25/75 percent ratio with 
ground beef and market the mix 
under such names as “Burger 
Blend’’ or “Burger Plus.

Once you get the blend home, you

MEAT EXTENDERS
Textured vegetable protein has 

been arotmd for years; it is made 
by extracting the basic proteins beef. You can make it into meat

loaf or meatballs, or use it withfrom the soybeans and spinning 
them into fibers that are cut and ' i ground-beef convewence dishes, 
dried into flakes, These are used | Not only do you get more ham

burgers per dollar, but you also 
get another bonus: The hydrated 
flakes absorb the juices of the cook
ing meat, so there's (ess shrinkage 
and your burger is very juicy.

Soon a cheaper alternative to the 
supermarket blend will be avail
able. A number of major manu
facturers plan to introduce pack
aged textured vegetable protein 
flakes, so you can do your meat 
stretching at home. One brand will 

• sell for 49 cents a box and stretch 
I 4 pounds of ground beef into 5V&
! pounds of burger blend—that’s IV^ 
j pounds of nourishment for only 49 

cents—quite a bargain! Now the 
I packag'^ flakes, which can be stored 

on a pantry shelf, are made only

L. plain as a meet extender, or can 
K i be perked up with artificial flavor- 
$ ! lags, colorings and extra nutrients 

to make meet substitutes. .
^ I The meat extenders got their 

big start in 1971 when the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture approved 

r their use in school-lunch programs; 
soon, millions of school lunches fea- 

' hired main dishes—Sloppy Joes, 
stews, tuna salads, chicken pies, 

,' meatballs—that were stretched as 
much as 30 percent by the addition 
of textured vegetable protein flakes.

The stretchers hit the aupermar- 
keCs after the meat boycott last 
spring and they’ve been sellii^ well 
ever since. The supermarkets buy 
them from companies like Ralston,

BEAUTIFUL
BURGERS

For making and freezing shapely 
hamburgers, Tupperware now baa 
the Hamburger Press Freezer Set 
(about $2). You put ground meat 

into the round plastic keeper, 
apply the press and presto!-a 

perfect patty. Then you snap on 
a second keeper and press again. 

Five in aU stack up in your freezer.

1
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components so that the table re
sembles a broad, inverted U.

Here’s what you will need to dec
orate: graph paper, aluminum-
oxide sandpaper (medium-grade 
and very fine), brown alkyd paint 
and brush, tracing paper, soft and 
hard pencils, masking tape, X*acto 
knife and blades, wax paper, ben
zine, wood filler, clear varnish, 
leather-look self-stick vinyL Com
bination package of veneers #106 
(eight types, in various colors) is 
$6.95 from: Albert Constantine & 
Son, Inc., 2050 Eastchester Rd.. 
Bronx, N.Y. 10461. (New Yorit 
State residents add local tax. New 
York City dwellers add 7 percent 
sales tax.) A catalog, available for 
50 cents, lists the special veneer 
saw, glue and roller you’ll need 
and the wood inlay borders (#B66 
and #B56) we used.

Supplies at hand, you’re ready to 
begin. First, draw your design to 
sc^e on graph paper. (Our design 
consists of one basic square, below, 
reproduced four times.) Sand ply
wood table, smoothing any rough 
edges. Bn^ on paint; let dzy. 
Apply a second coat. When sur
face dries, outline the design—copy 
ours or create one of your own- 
in hard pencil on the painted top. 
Now you must transfer this design 
to the veneer pieces that will dec
orate the tabletop.

Make a tracing of the design with 
soft pencil. Turn tracing over and 
tape to veneers. Using a hard pen
cil, carefully trace the reverse side 
of your traced pattern and the 
design will transfer. Cut out veneer 
pieces; use veneer saw for straight 
lines, a sharp X-acto knife for 
curves. Place all pieces on table- 
top to make sure you have cut 
them correctly to form the com
plete design. Now cut inlay borders 
to frame your design; use thick in
lay along the edgo and- thin inlay 
inside the design.

Apply veneer glue to the table- 
top according to can instructions. 
Let dry. Put glue on veneer pieces, 
with wax paper underneath to pre
vent sticking. When glue dries, ap
ply veneers, starting at one comer 
of tabletop and progressing by area, 
not by color, over entire surface. 
Position each piece precisely, fol
lowing the penciled lines of design. 
Caution: Veneer glue holds fast; 
once the pieces adhere, they will 
be very difficult to move. Use ve
neer roller to press the pieces in 
placo evenly. Remove excess glue 
with a cloth dampened with ben
zine, and fill any crevices that re
main with wood filler. Sandpaper 
veneered sections of tabletop until 
smooth; use medium-grade sand
paper first, then very fine. Remove 
sandpaper dust with cloth and ben
zine. Apply three coats of varnish; 
let dry and sandpaper between 
coats. To finish, we applied leather- 
look self-stick vinyl to the center of 
each square. —Barbara Weinfuss

TABLE
TALK

HAKIIY
HAKG-IT-ALL

CHAKT

I

; Even the most stylish 
custom-look tables 

i are easy to make.

FOR SOUD WALLS
STEEL-PIN HANGER Plastic ba 
with four or more sharp pins to pen 
trate hardwood or soft masonry (cind* 
block, porous concrete, soft brick), n 
plaster. Hangs lightweight items exei 
ing downward pressure only.

A custom-look table rhn begin as a 
cube, on unfinished piece, a worn 
reject or something you make yozir- 

I self. Decorating it is as easy as 
stapling, painting or gluing—and 

I you can use almost anything: 
i patchwork, wood veneers, rich-look

ing fabric, colored ptaper or self
stick, as shown on pages 46-51. 
There, you'll find decorating tips 
for four of our tables; these re
maining two are somewhat com
plicated, calling for more patience 
than skill for a smashing effect.

SUEDE COVER
To make the side table pictured 

I on p>age 50 (top, left), we started 
j with an unpainted Parsons table 

(16 by 48 inches, 30 inches high) 
in knockdown form. Here’s how to 
cover it, tming 4 yards of cotton 
suede in 36-inch width. First, staple 

I fabric along the inside of legs, 
wrap it around tightly and slip- 
atitch to attach. Next, cover table- 
top. stapling fabric under one end 
and stretching it along the top 
until taut; then staple tinder other 
end. You can miter the comers, 
08 we did, for a professional look.

Once the legs and top are cov
ered, assemble the table according 

■ to manufacturer’s instmctions. Plot 
a design for upholstery tacks along 
table edge and down each leg. (We 
added sparkle with a series of ir
regular groupings.)

MARQUETitY TOP
\ The veneered and inlaid coffee 

table on page 51 can be made 
I from three pieces of %-inch ply

wood: two measuring 16 (high) by 
46 inches for sides and one 48- 
inch square for top. Assemble the

PLASTIC ANCHOR Small, bulk
shaped cylinder that bolds screw 
place in masonry, plaster or ceran 
tile wall; will also work reasonably wi 
in plasterboard. For lightweight obje( 
not subject to great outward pressun

FIBER PLUG Straight cylinder 
jute interwoven with metal strai 
often called “Rawl” plug after m 
common brand. Use and holding po^ 
similar to plastic anchor, above, : 
in more sizes for varying strengths.

LEAD PLUG Ridged cylinder of h 
wi^ a tapered he^ Small center fa 
allows screw to make its own thn 
expanding plug against sides of h 
Use in concrete, concrete block or da 
block, for medium-weight objects.1

LEAD SHIELD Similar to plug al 
but is grooved to provide actuM s 
thread. Designed for use only in mu 
ry walls—to support weighty shelvt 
equipment, as in basement or ga:

FOR HOLLOW WALLS
NYLON ANCHOR Small plastic 
inder so formed that it bends im 
middle as the screw reaches the far 
and starts pulling it back. Use on i 
teihoard or thin wood paneling, ‘ 
light- or moderate-weight objects.

JACK NUT Designed specificall:] 
use on thin wood surfaces, sud 
hollow-core doors. Short metal fi 
becomes permanent bolt-hole in wa 
door. Holds medium-to-beavy da 
(such as mirrors), depending on v|

MOLLY BOLT Named after 
common brand. Works like jack 
above. (Hornes in various sizes foj 
mainly on plasterboard walls. Ask 
er for special Molly wrench. Holdi 
dium-to-heavy objects.

TOGGLE BOLT Typical toggli 
two wings that compress while p 
through wall, then spring open b 
it. For use in plaster or plaatez 
waU. but needs suhetontial dept 
hind it. Will support heavy weig



Hare s wail-hanging hardware to use if there’s no wood to ^ten to.

t
Unit shown comes with center screw 
that is removed while pins are driven 
. into the wall, then reinserted afterward. 
7 Hangers are made in many confoima- 
tions: hooks, loops, holders for wire, etc.

Drill clean pilot hole the same thick
ness as anchor, but slightly longer. Tap 
anchor in until flush with wall. Screw 
must be sized to fit an<du>r. As screw is 
driven in. the anchor splits and grips 
the sides of pilot hole.

Fiber plup should fit neatly into pilot 
hole and set in jtist below face of wall. 
Screw will seat itself firmly into jute 
and metal strands. (L-shaped brackets 
shown hung in each sequence ctf chart 
are for example only.)

Use star drill or masonry bit in power 
drill to make clean hole same size as 
plug. Tap in plug flush with wall and 
drive in screw. placement careful
ly for this (and two above) so the screw 
can remain once it’s put in.

Installation similar to lead plug, above. 
Hinged unit divides; grooves grip sides 
as screw is driven in. Unlike above, 
screw can normally be removed from 
shield and reinserted. Larger shidds 
call for “lag*' screw with bolt head.

Anchor shown here being applied to 
paneling. Drill hole sUgbtly smaller 
than ft^ diameter of anrdior (it will 
compress). Hold lip against face of 
paneling as screw is driven in. An al
ternative version takes screw-type nail.

Drill hole exact size of jack nut Insert 
1 bolt (without object to be hung) and
:. drive in until wings of nut are brou^t
'S flrmly against back of paneling:. Remove 
== bolt, pass through object to be hung 

and reinsert into threaded hole.

Drill hole exact size of Molly. Pull 
wings up tight, as above (without ob
ject to Iw bung). Use wrench, if neces
sary. to keep frame from turning. 
Molly, whi(^ makes fixed bolt-hole, must 
be knocked out to be removed.

Drill hole for wing nut to pass throu^. 
Put bolt through object to be fastened, 
screw on wing nut. insert After wings 
open, pull ba<^ on bolt to hold wings as 
you tightKi. Wings are lost if bolt is 
removed.

o

—Stanley Sdmler
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Color-finished wood fiirmture can prodnce some dazzling decorative effects:
FUNCTION AND STYLE !
Picture, for example, a sedate ! 

Chippendale dining room, prim and < 
proper in dark wood finishes and , 
correctly traditional fabrics. Now 
picture the same room with chairs I alone refinished in an offbeat, un- | 
traditional color, reupholstered in j 
a related modern plaid or a geo
metric. And the effect? A complete 
transformation, without adding a 
single new item of furniture.

Incidentally, we think of 18th- 
century colors as grayed or sub
dued in value, os in antiques of 
the period, when in actuality the 
colors were originally fresh and 
bright, but have been softened by 
the passage of time. So (here’s your 
license to go bold. Faint-finished 
furniture can be used decoratively 
to spotlight a collection: Coalport 
china, for example, shows off to 
perfection in a formal 18th-century 
English breakfront, color-keyed in-

When you’re contemplating a dec
orating project, whether it’s furn
ishing on entire house or refreshing 
a single room, color is probably 
one of your first considerations: 
color for walls, upholstery, curtains, 
floor coverings. But you're missing 
out on a lot of decorating drama 
if you overlook the potential of 
color for wood furniture as well.

Color finishes have been around 
almost as long as furniture itself. 
Court and peasant styles alike, dat- 

back to ancient civilizations, 
established the precedents. The ma- 
tenols and techniques of earlier 
eras have all but disappeared, 
preserved and perpetuated only by 
a handful of dedicated craftsmen, 
and today’s color finishes, like to
day’s furniture, are mechanically 
produced with modem materials 
and methods. But now as in the 
past, color-finished furniture 
znaina unparalleled in its capacity 
to fire double-barrel^ decorating 
excitement into interiors.

the judicious application of lighten
ing and brightening color. Dark, 
depressing Gothic, too, can be im
proved with color, which often un
derscores attractive detailing oth
erwise lost in deep staining.

3. When the raw wood is flat 
or unattractively grained-beech, 
poplar and pine ore in this class.

4. When, in an old piece, the orig
inal finish is so badly damaged or 
stained that restoration is difficult, 
impossible or not worth the effort

COLOR IMPACT
Within the context of an overall 

decorating scheme, colored furni
ture can have a remarkable effect. 
It can warm up or cool off a room, 
make an area either tranquilizing 
or stimulating, enlarge a space or 
reduce it in scale. Furniture fin
ished in the some color or value os 
the wall behind it becomes snuUlcr, 
less important in appearance, while

I

mg

re-

>•
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with

VARIED FINISHES
Color finishes on currently manu

factured traditional pieces are 
usually mat or dull surfaced, some
times antiqued and frequently dis
tressed as well. Some pieces also 
are embellished with scenic designs, 
floral motifs and striping. Color 
finishes applied to modem furni
ture are almost invariably shiny, 
lacquerlike, highly reflective. In 
addition to these surface treat
ments, there are penetrating high- 
pigment stains that impart color to 
wood while letting the grain show 
through; these are associated with 
colonial and some provincial styl^
Fool-the-oye paint finishes usedtn 
modem and various period designs 
are created to imitate other mate
rials: marble, malachite, tortoise
shell. lapis lazuli, bamboo, even 
highly grained or inlaid woods.

Why choose a painted finish?'
Four specific circumstances favor 
the choice.

1. When period authenticity calls 
for color: French Louis 'XV and 
XVI. Italian 17th and 18th century,
Windsor, N itchcock, Sheraton,
Pennsylvania EKitch and the vari
ous provincial styles are examples.

2. When period authenticity does
not call for color—but a piece 
looks better than in its original 
finish. For example, a colored ^ah 
can be most flattering to furniture i with style-matched, fini^-matched
created during the late 19th and furniture, can be revitalized by re-
early 20th centuries, when painted finishing the most importxmt piece
finishes had all but disappeared. of the group in nn eye-catching
Salvation Army rejects with a Vic- color. When authenticity palls, de-
torian flavor—dark, heavy, perhaps pend upon anachronistic color to
overdone—can frequently be turned replace the stuffy museum atmo-
into decorative fo^ points through ’ sphere with an eclectic ambience.

D^7A
LS'!':

I

side and out to the marvelous 
greens and corals of the china. 
The blue - and - white scheme of 
Dutch porcelain, on the other hand, 
lends itself to a color-finish treat
ment of informal or provincial | 
furniture. If emeralds, rubies and : 
sapphires turn you on, imagine 
what their colors. In brilliant 
trompe I’oeil furniture finishes, can 
do for }Tour decorating scheme. 
Two eye-foolers seen recently in a 
department store furniture display: 
on oversized Pareons table in shim
mering tortoiseshell, a ceiling-high 
etagere that looked as though 
carved from a single huge chunk | 
of malachite.

the same pieces when color-con
trasted with the background color 
come on strong, dramatic, exciting. 
Some decorating situations call for 
color in small doses, spotlighting 
one piece, for example, to make a 
bold statement in a setting of neu
tral colors and natural wood tones. 
Style enters the picture here, too: 
One ornate period piece in living 
color can be eloquently effective 
in a starkly modem setting, and
vice versa.

On the other hand, the decorat
ing problem may cal] for color satu
ration; For instance, finishing a 
roomful of disparate pieces all in 
the same color can establish a uni
fying relationship among them, 
pulling the whole scene together. 
Suitability should play a part in 
your choice of color: A lacquer-red 
wall-to-wall storage unit may be a 
tour de force in a den or family 
room, but a disturbing distraction in 
a bedroom, whem a serene tone is 
more appropriate. A deadly dull 
room, furnished from stem to stem

LEARNING AIDS
Do-it-yourself color finishing can 

be as simple as spray-can painting 
or 08 involved as the classic Chi
nese Coromandel lacquering, which 
requires at least a dozen separate 
procedures and more than a dozen 
different materials and tools. The 
rewards of doing it yourself are 
twofold: the possession of attrac
tive, one-of-a-kind furnishings and. 
the satisfaction of having partici
pated in their creation. Art supply 
shops and paint stores are a source 
for how-to brochures prepared by 
the manufacturers of fini^ing ma
terials. Further help for the novice

1
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flowers, stripes, scenics or fool-the-eye imitations of wood, marble, stone.
IN-THE-RAW REWARDS
UnlSnisbed-fumiture stores have |

begun upgrading the quality of i 
their merchandise, increasing the 
range of design s^ections and ex* 
panding customer services to meet 
growing demands. Some have their 
own finishing shops and will cus
tom-color purchases to order; oth
ers will make pieces to customers’ 
specifications as well. Herein lies 
one distinct advantage of buying 
in-the-raw furniture: Finish colors, 
whether applied professioxially or 
by loving hands at home, can be 
matched exactly to samples, provid
ing greater choice than available 

ready-made, already-finished 
furniture and more opportunity for 
developing and reiterating a color 
scheme throughout a room—in 
painted-to-matcb curtain iwles or i 
window shutters, on mirror frames, i 
wastebaskets and other decorating I 
accessories. ^

A RAINBOW OF OPTIONS
Today’s bumper crop of color- 

finish furniture offers something for 
every room in the bouse, for every i 
taste, for every budget ... os ele- | 
gant as an antiqued lacquered 
Chinese cabinet or as casual as a 
rush-seated Italian cafe cdiair . . . 
as angular as a super-striped Par
sons table or as curvaceous as a ! 

I lipstick-red bentwood rocker ... as 
bold as a wall-to-wall storage \init 
or as delicate as a cone-seated Di- 
rectoire bench ... as costly as a 
Queen Anne chest-on-legs reproduc- i 
tion for $6,000 or as inexpensive 1 
as a $16.95 paint-it-yoursclf provin
cial footstool ... as modem as a 
burnt-orange grandmother clock or 

traditional as a blue-banded 
beigere. Why search for the pot of 
gold at the end of the rainbow < 
when the rainbow itself will add to I 
your decoratiisg? —Carol L. Crane 1

standing feature. Most require lit
tle more than dusting and time-to- 
tirae wiping with a damp cloth. 
However, it’s important to follow 
the manufacturer’s maintenance 
recommendations, as finishing ma
terials and their upkeep vary from 
one company to another. Many 
furniture makers give special at
tention to the tops of chests and 
tables, treating them for extra re
sistance to stains and scratches; 
others provide kits for touching up 
occasional nicks.

BUYER CHOICES
Recognizing the growing demand 

for color, manufacturers are ex
panding their offerings in color- 
finish lines, and enlarging the range 

I of colors that is available. Matched 
suites still prevail, especiaUy in the 
area of youth furniture—scaled- 

• down, pieces featuring childproof 
plasticized finishes and mar-tesis-

near as the public Ubrhry or 1IS asneighborhood bookstore, and may 
also be forthcoming from classes 
offered by art schools, college ex
tension courses and adult education 

Here are three recentprograms, volumes on the subject that might 
be worth adding to your home li- 

; brary: All About Antiquing and 
Restoring Furniture by Robert Ber
ger (Hawthorn, $6.95), The Com- 

: plete Book of Furniture Repair and 
■ Refinisking by Ralph Parsons Kin- 
< ney (Scribner’s, ^.95), How To 
! Point Anything by Hubbard H. 
I Cobb (Macmillan, $5.95). An indis- 
i pensable Rumual for the serious 
i craft student is The Art of the 

Painted Finish for Furniture and 
; Decoration by Isabel O’Neil (Mor- 
' TOW, $19.95). Materials lists, tool 

requirements, techniques and pro
cedures are spelled out fully—and 
are cs easy to read and follow as 

I any recipe. The book would ^ well

I

i

m

a smart buy... easy for do-it-yoursel-
; tant tops. In contrast with previous 

offerings, these and most other 
suites have more sophistication and 
less saccharine sweetness. A sig
nificant departure from prosaic 
matched suites is noteworthy: Cor
related lines in which a wide selec
tion of similarly scaled, design- 
related (rather than matched)

! pieces are offered in both natural 
wood and color finishes, to be used 
together. These are helpful to the 
homemaker who wants a mix but 
doesn't trust her own judgment

worth the price if only for its su
perb color photographs.

EASY PRACTICALITY
Aesthetics aside, paint - finished 

furniture is as practical as it is 
decorative. Antiqued painted fin- 

in which ^e patina of age 
is reproduced on the wood’s sur- 
faae with paint and then sealed in 
betMath a protective coat of var- 
■ish. don’t require the continual 
waxing and polishing demanded by 
higb-sbine, natural-wood finishes; 
dust and grime simply wipe off 
with a sli^tly dampened cloth.

Physically distressed pieces — on 
which hard edges are blunted, 
curves flattened and surfaces 
scarred to duplicate time’s ravages 
—grow old gracefully, as the mis
haps of daily living blend unnotice- 
ably into the patina provided by 
the manufacturer. Authentic lac
quered finishes resistant to acid, 
alcohol, heat and cold seal the wood 
inside many Uyers, making it im
pervious to damaging moisture.

One authority cites the example 
of lacquer ware recovered in 1848 
from a sunken ship and showing no 
signs of deterioration despite long 
submersion in salt water. While 
this treatment is not recommended 
for pTesent-day lacquer finishes, 
easy maintenance remains an out-

I as

WHitr’SNEWIN
COLOR FINISHES

r Furniture makers and retailers aroimd the country have become attuned 
rj to the trend toward painted pieces. Here are some of the distinctive 
[. pieces you’re likely to find in stores now: a small-scale spinet piano in 
4 a choice of six paint-pot colors, by Everett; a full-length cfaeval mirror 
I by Burlington House decorated with contrasting striping and backed by 
4 a bulletin board; a tall, glass-enclc^ed, glass-shelved china cabinet by 
I Baker, with lighting inside and chinoiserie decoration outside; a home 
« entertainment center—stereo, FM/AM radio, cartridge tape player and 

two speakers—housed in a painted, decorated, antiqued Venetian con- 
^ sole, from Mag^vox; an Oriental-flavored (diest framed with bamboo 
r.; turning and trimmed with silk-screen sprays of flowerii^ bamboo, by 
g Basic-Witz; storage units designed for bunching, colored in way-out 
g neon shades, by Drexel; similar units, emblazoned with red/white racing 
B stripes or with wicker-pattem door/drawer detailing, from Schoolfield.
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HOW TO SPEAK “HOME-BUYING
House-huntii^? Check this A to Z list of the many words you must know.

93

ABSTRACT OF TITLEsum-
marized history of the legal title to 
property; shows changes of title, 
records of lieTis and encumbrances.

unpaid taxes) that affects title 
to property.

EQUITY Value of property less 
remaining principal of mortgage 
and any other loan against it.

buyer and completing the sale. 
Usually a percentage of the sale 
price—6 to 7 percent on houses, 10 
percent on land.

or

CONDEMNATION Taking ofACCELERATION CLAUSE
private property for public use by 
a government unit, with compensa
tion to owner.

Condition in a mortgage that may 
require the balance of the loan to 
become due immediately, if regular 
payment is not made.

ESCROW Holding of money 
and/or documents by a neutral 
party while conditions of intended 

. contract are met.CONDOMINIUM An individ-
AMORTIZATION Systematic ually owned unit within a multi

unit structure or community that 
carries with it a share of owner
ship in common areas and facili
ties. Individual units may be 
mortgaged separately.

FHA Federal Housing Adminis
tration, an agency of the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Devel
opment. It insures home mortgage 
loans, sets minimum standards for 
insured homes, administers other 
federal housing-related programs.

FIXTURE Equipment or furnish
ing that is permanently attached to 
n building and thus becomes part 
of the property when it is sold.

payhoents to reduce the loan prin- 
cif^ of a mortgage, along with 
each payment of interest. Amor
tized payments are usually the 
same each month, but during the 
early years the portion for interest 
is higher. In later years the 
portion for principal is Ugher.

COOPERATIVE A multiple
dwelling, usually an apartment 
building, belonging to residents 
through their ownership of shares 
in a corporation. Residents occupy 
but do not own individual units and 
cannot mortgage them separately.

APPURTENANCESThe ease
ments or other rights considered 
part of a property, which pass to 
the purchaser.

FORECLOSURE Act of de-
COVENANT An agreement 
stricting the owner’s rights in using 
his property, generally within a 
subdivision or community.

DEFAULT Failure to moke pay
ments as agreed; may lead to pen
alty assessments or foreclosure.

priving a trustor or mortgagor of 
the right to redeem a property, 
primarily because of failure to 
make payments as agreed.

ASSUMPTION OF A
MORTGAGE Agreement by a 
buyer to pay remaining payments 
on an existi^ mortgage. The seller 
remains obligated if the buyer fails 
to pay, unl^ the lender agrees to 
release him.

re-

GRACE PERIOD a peripd
after due date for mortgage pay
ments during which payment may 
still be znode without penalty.

INTEREST Paymmt for the 
of money, usually expressed as an 
axmvuU percentage rate.

JOINT TENANTS Persons
sharing ownership of a property in 
such a way that on the death of 
one tenant, the property goes to 
the surviving tenant. (or tenants).

BINDER An advance agreement 
to purchase property on terms 
usually involving earnest money.

DEPRECIATION Decline in
value of a house due to wehr and 
tear, adverse changes in the neigh
borhood or factors beyond the con
trol of owners.

use

BUILDING LINE Distances in
from the ends and/or sides of a lot 
beyond which construction may not 
extend. The building line is deter
mined by zoning law.

EARNEST MONEY Money
paid to a seller by a potential buy
er as a binder to demonstrate seri
ous interest in a property. If the 
deal goes through, earnest money 
applies on down payment If the 
deal fails, money may or may not 
be forfeited, depending on the 
terms of purchase agreement.

CC ANDR 'S Abbreviation for 
‘'conditions, covenants and restric
tions” relating to property. These 
define limitations and rights agreed 
to for the protection of all owner.*! 
in a subdivision or community.

LAND CONTRACT Agree
ment to purchase real estate on an 
installment basis with title remain
ing in the original owner’s name 
until buyer complotes all payments.

EASEMENT Rights of a person 
or company to make use of the 
land of another for limited purpose.

LIEN A claim by one person on 
the property of another os security 
for money owed, usually for mate
rials or labor.

CLOSING COSTS One-time
costs paid at the closing day. usual
ly paid by the buyer. Closing coats 
may include charges for title insur
ance. title search, attorney's fees, 
credit report, preparation of docu
ments, property survey, loan orig
ination service and either cl<»mg

ENCROACHMENT An ob-
stniction, building or part of a 
building that intrudes beyond a 
legal boundary onto neighboring 
private or public land; or a build
ing extending beyond the building 
line as defined in codes.

METES AND BOUNDS a
system of describing the boundaries 
of property by starting at a known 
point and measuring in specified 
directions.

service or escrow.

COMMISSION Money paid to 
real estate agent (usually by sell
er) as compensation for finding a

MpRTGAGE A lien or claim 
against property given by the buy-

ENCUMBRANCE Claim or li
ability (such as lien, a judgment
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son’s legal right to ownership of 
property.

amount that can be prepaid in any 
one year or charging a penalty for 
prepayment.

to a lender as security for 
money borrowed. The buyer, in a 
mortage agreement, is the mort
gagor; the lender is the mortgagee. TITLE INSURANCE a con

tract to make good a property 
owner’s loss resulting from defects 
in a title. Title insurance usually 
calls for the insurer to defend the 
property owner’s title at no cost if 
the title is challenged in court.

REAL PROPERTY Land plus
improvement—anything built on 
it, aSixed to it or growing in it.

MORTGAGE, CONVEN-
TIONAL A mortgage loan not 
guaranteed by the FHA or VA, 
thus with no restriction on the rate 
of interest.

REFINANCINGPiocess of pay
ing off one loan with the proceeds 
from another loan. Refinancing 
may be desirable if interest rates 
fall or property has increased in 
value enough so that more of the 
equity can be taken out in cash. 
But paying off the loon may in
volve a prepayment penalty.

TITLE SEARCH Detailed re-MORTGAGE, OPEN-END view of title records, generally at 
the local courthouse, to assure that 
the property is bought from the le
gal owner and to determine if any 

'liens, special assessments, other 
claims or outstanding restrictive 
covenants are on recoid.

A mortgage with a provision that 
permits borrowing additional mon
ey in the future without refinanc
ing a loan or paying additional 
financing charges. Open-end provi
sions often limit such borrowing to 
no more than would raise the bal
ance to the original loan figure.

RIPARIAN RIGHTS Privi
leges (such as fishing and boating) 
that go along with land bordering 
a lake, stream or other body of 
water.

TRUTH-IN-LENDING ACT
Title I of the Consumer Credit 
Protection Act is known as the 
Truth-in-Lending Act and became 
effective July 1. 1969. It requires a 
lender to state finance charge as 
an Annual Percentage Rate, com
parable to simple or bank interest, 
so it can be more easily understood. 
Finance charges include interest, 
loan fee, amount paid as discount 
points, and service or carry
ing charges. Other important infor
mation that must be disclosed un-

MORTGAGE, SECOND A
claim or lien on property to secure 
a loan beyond an original mort
gage. Since it offers the lender less 
security than a first mortgage, it 
usually calls for a higher interest 
rate and a shorter repayment pe
riod.

SALES CONTRACT Basic
legal agreement between buyer and 
seller. It should present exact list 
of items included with the house; 
make provisions for paying hazard 
insurance, taxes and utilities; enu
merate closing costs; define the 
conditions of sale and the provi
sions for releasing each party from 
the agreement if contingencies are 
not met; set a date for ^e closing. 
The sales contract is the prime 
agreement; the final closing me^ly 
confirms the original agreeirient 
reached in the sales contract.

NOTE Document signed by bor
rower stating terms of the loan- 
amount, time for repayment, in
terest rate. der the law includes the amount of 

each periodic payment, the date 
payments are due and the condi
tions under which late charges or 
other penalties will be imposed. 
The law also provides that a credit 
transaction involving a share in 
real property may be rescinded in 
writing within three days.

OPTION Contract providing a 
right to buy or lease property at 
a specified price for a limited pe
riod.

SETBACK Distance from the 
property line, usually along the 
front or sides of a lot, which limits 
the jMsitioning of a building on the

PIT! Abbreviation for “principal, 
interest, taxes and insurance,” the 
four basic house expenses involved 
in n^otiations for a mortgage.

VA Veterans Administration, which 
operates a loan guarantee program 
(GI loans). This permits honorably 
discharged veterans (and their 
widows) to obtain low down pay
ment loans at controlled interest 
rates.

lot

SETTLEMENT COSTS AnPLAT Map or chart of a lot *ub- 
diviuon or communitv. all-inclusive term for costs paid by 

both seller and buyer in the trans
fer of property. In addition to clos
ing costs paid by buyer, settlement 
costa include real estate agent’s 
fee, prepayment penalty, and 
points, if any, paid by seller.

POINTS A point, sometimes 
called a “disccaint point,” is 1 per
cent of the amount of the mortgage 
loan. For example, if a. loan is 
$25,000, one point is $250. Points 
are charged. by a lender to raise 
the'yield oh his loan at a' time 
when money is tight and interest 
rates are high but there is a legal 
limit to the interest rate that can 
be charged on a mortgage. Buyers 
are prohibited from paying points 
on FHA- or VA-insured mortgages 
(sellers can pay, however), but on 
conventional mortgages points may 

' be paid by either buyer or seller— 
or split between them.

WARRANTY The seller’s lim
ited-time guarantee of the quality 
of the house—usually a new house.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT WARRANTY DEED Deed
Tax levied against real property 
for a specific purpose, such os pro
viding sewers or paved streets.

gua;^teed by the seller that the 
title'conveyed is as represented by 
the deed. A general warranty deed 
includes a covenant whereby the 
seller" protects the buyer against 
faults in the title. In a special war
ranty deed the seller agrees only to 
protect the buyer against claims ! 
made by the seller. '

SURVEY On-site measurement 
of lot lines, dimensions and posi
tion of house on lot, including 
determination of possible encroach
ments or existing easements. A sur
vey is often required by the lender 
to assure him that a house is ac
tually sited on the land according 
to its legal description.

ZONING Procedure for classify
ing real property for various uses 
usually in accor^nce with a land- 
use plan that has been approved 
by a governing body for a sizable 

—Merle Dowd

PREPAYMENT Payment of 
mortgage loan (or part of it) be
fore due date. Mortgage agree
ments often restrict the right of 
prepayment eit^r by limiting the

TITLE Evidence in the form of a 
deed or other certificate of a per- area.
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While March winds blow, you can see a soup-er 
movie, sip a glass of champagne, become 

a "sprouter”—and conserve heat in clever new ways.

GOOD SPROUTS
They’re delicious, nutritious, nonfotten- 
Jng end cheap (how does 2 cents a 
serving strike you?). And you con grow 
them at home in a crockery casserole 
or cookie jar. Goy Courter's The Seon- 
sprouf 6o<^ (Simon and Schuster, $2.95) 
gives the why’s and how’s of sprout
ing beons, seeds or groins, plus dozens 
of recipes, some of which {o Rock Cor- 
nish-hen stuffing, for instance) sound so 
tasty they make it hard to stay potient 
through the ffrree to five days it takes 
for that first crop to sprout.

TOP TUREEXS
Museums all over ffie country have 
shared the beauties of the fascinating 
Campbell Museum collection of antique 
tureens, bowls and serving utensils since 
its inception by the soup folks in 1966. 
The tureens are truly special—^fabulous 
pieces that were. In the 18th ond 19th 
centuries, one measure of a family’s 
weolfh. Now Q new color film, Arf!sfry 
in Tureens, details the reproducing of 
two of the collection’s finest—one In 
English silver, the other In German 
porcelain. Prints for showing at meet- 
Ings, classes and exhibits ore free from 
Modern Talking Picture Service, 1212 
Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 
1(X)16. Meanwhile, the real things keep 
o date this month at the Seattle Museum 
of Fine Arts, move on to the Los Angeles 
County Museum for April and May,

f
; then home to Camden, NJ. The Camp

bell Museum is open Monday to Fri
day, yeor round. Admission is free.

GREENHOUSIBTG
Steel a Morch on spring? You can If 
you have o greenhouse. If you haven't, 
and want one. Building Hobby Green
houses, U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Bulletin No. 357, should get you start
ed. It covers the pre-construction 
ground thoroughly, tells all about sizes 
(from window types to giant free-stand- 
ers], placement, materials, costs, d^ign, 
climate and light control and more. 
Cold frame ond hotbed fads, too. H's 
25 cents from U.S. Government Print
ing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

I
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PRETTY PAYMENT
PRIZED PIG

A clearly gifted hand*bIown elass 
pig (he comes in a can) will hap-

They won^t make bill-paying a 
pleasure or balance your joint 
account automatically, but they 
can make the whole process pret
tier. “They” arc the Together 
Series of color-illustrated checks. 
New from American Bank Sta
tionery, they're backgrounded 
with a choice of mistily romantic 
mood scenes. Practically speak
ing. you can have them for an 
added 10 cents each time you 
order new checks through many 
East and West Coast banks.

pily tnm terrarium or penny 
Dank. And he looks especially 
winsome as a candy jar stuffed 
with gumdrops or with striped 
peppermints. His corked snout 
makes simple, nondestructive 
work of role Ganges. Pig-in-a- 
Can, imported from Finland by 
Synergistics Research Corp., 
comes in clear, blue or green; 
he's $10 at department stores.

THE BUBBLY
Americans too often save cham
pagne for state occasions, says 
the Baroness Madelaine de 
Mumm, whose very name means 
fine champaroe. “Actually,” she 
explains, “champagne helps 
m^e ordinary times special.” 
It’s easy to serve, she pohxts out 
(“chilled In Ice, but not icy”), 
and it looks beautiful in a flute 

tulip glass (^Hhey keep the 
bubbles”). Before dinner, she 
says, it goes superbly with any 
hors d’oeuvre that has a ^^quiel” 
flavor t caviar, erabmeat on toast,

WARM THOUGHTS
or To help stretch your fuel through still chill doys, here are three Inventive new 

heot conservers: In your fireploce, o “Thermogrote" of welded hollow pipes 
cradles the fire, circulates warm air to double the normal heat output, in regular 
($99.50) and small ($69.50) sizes, it’s from Thermogrote Enterprises, 51 (ono Lane, 
St. Pad, Minn. 55117. . . . If-yours is a forced-air furnace, clear-plastic deflectors 
for floor end wall registers con steer wormth into rooms, away from windows. 
They're from deflect-o, about $2 each at hardware stores. . . . And to install over 
bosement window wells, there are ABC's domed Plexiglos Cov'r-Liters that keep out 
dirt, hold In heat, can even bo used as miniature greenhouses. One size fits oil stan
dard ereo walls and wells; each is about $20 from hardware or gorden-supply stores.

scallop quiche, chicken terrine, 
even genlte fish “if it is deli- 

A dry champagne (“onrncate.
Cordon Rouge or one of your 
good California ones”) is per
fect with seafood, too.



Introducing 
Raleigh Extra Milds

lowered tar 
mild natural flavor

14 mg. tar 
1.0 mg. nkrotifK^

New Raleigh Extra Milds joins Raleigh 
Filter Kings and Longs in offering free 
B&W coupons. These coupons add up
fast for valuable gifts
like this sterling stiver
Duchin table lighter.
For your free 
Gift Catalog showing 
over 1000 gifts, 
write: Box 12, 
Louisville, Ky. 40201.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoldng Is Dangerous toYour Health.

e BROWN A WailAMSON TOBACCO CORR

Extra Miids. 14 mg. “tar,’' 1.0 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, by FTC method: Fiber Kings. 16 mg. 
‘Tar." 1,2 mg. nicotine; Longs. 18 mg. "tar." 1.3 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report Sept '73



Sears Cloud Supreme 
Bath Carpets.

Beautiful bathroom Floors
you can throw in a washer.
Splendor in the bath. It starts with Sears

Cloud Supreme Carpeting. A fluffy, deep plush
that comes in 15 luxurious colors. (It's even
backed with a thick polyurethane foam cushion
for extra softness underfoot.)

And what a joy to keep clean! Cloud
Supreme Carpeting is 100% DuPont*nylon —
machine-washable, machine-dryable.*

It costs under $30 for an average 5 foot by
foot bath floor. And you can install it yourself.
All you need is an ordinary pairof scissors.

You can choose color-coordinated accessoriei
too. All at most larger Sears, Roebuck and Co.
stores and by catalog.
*Cloud Supreme S by 6 fool corpet samples hove been machine
washed and dried in home laundry equipment by and to the
sotisfociion of the Good Housekeeping Institute.



DECORATING
NEWSLETTER

This year's furniture story features simplicity and 
flexibility: Look for natural woods, seating that's plump 
soft and low—and upholstery in unexpected places.

Lucky you, if this is your year to 
shop for living, dining or family room 
furniture! The styles debuting now in 
stores across the nation are a pleasure 
to look at and will be a delight to live 
with. Everything is toned down, clean
er, more functional. Flexibility is the 
keynote throughout; Upholstered sec
tional units and ottomans, for exam
ple, can be combined in various 
wonderful ways, and the pieces are sim
ple and casual enough for family 
rooms as well as living rooms.

The overall feeling is neat and so
phisticated rather than wildly different. 
At the high end of the new pared- 
down look are Selig’s bentwood glass- 
topped dining table and covered 
dining chair (below, left). Beautifully 
functional, they exemplify today’s 
simplicity. Besides the table (S15S) 
and chair ($110 up), Selig's colIe:tion 
includes four cocktail-size tables ($165 
to $176) and another dining chair with 
tufted seat and back ($187 up).

THE FAT LOOK
The trend in upholstery is to the 

soft and curvy. Sofas and chairs are 
lower, with fat arms, plump, cushions 
and backs. For comfort, the new de
signs are unbeatable. One of the manu
facturers who wants you to sink into 
that comfort is Directional Industries, 
whose two-cushion sofa (below, right) 
is just a happy collection of cushy 
pillows mounted on an upholstered 
base. The sofa is $585 up. Directional 
has another one that achieves the soft

look by gathering the fabric luxurious
ly. It goes for $565 up.

Thayer Coggin’s approach to soft 
and curvy is to upholster everything 
in their sectional seating grouping— 
even the legs. A bit more tailored 
than Directional’s sofas, these totally 
upholstered pieces ($210 to $320 up) 
are so neatly designed and scaled that 
they can adapt to any setting.

Founders has introduced two plump, 
low-slung beauties. One sofa is a ver
sion of the Chesterfield with a tufted 
back ($750 up); the other has a curved 
back that wraps right around into 
plump arms ($850 up). Both sit on 
bun feet for added roundness.

AND THE NATURALS
The new softness has teamed up 

with the evolving “natural” look, and 
the two mesh beautifully, as several 
of the latest designs show. Kroehler 
has partnered “butcher block” (a 
tough, high-pressure plastic laminate) 
with vinyl in a handsome seating col
lection. On the sofa ($549 up), love 
seat ($299 up) and chair ($199 up), 
the sides are “butcher block,” the 
seats and backs button tufted. For a 
really clean, total effect, Kroehler also 
has a coordinating group of tables 
and storage pieces ($30 to $120) that 
handsomely combine “butcher block” 
with chrome. Directional’s contribution 
to the trend is a soft and sumptuous 
sofa ($650 up). It has a single cushion, 
low curved back and curvy arms that 
wrap over and (continued on page 90)

The electrifying 
bestseller about a 
subway hijacking 
is now a Dell 
paperback!
• 15 weeks on the bestseller lists
• A selection of four book clubs
• A forthcoming major motion picture 
"Reads faster thon the speed of light."

—Saroftfay flev/aw

DELL S1.75

€Mm

I/4 Guide_^)r/hren£s
w

I

Warden fl f^urteroy. Ph. D.
THt KmtSYKnjRTS

The two-cushion sofa by Directional 
epitomizes the trend toward the soft and plump. Finally; reallslic 

help lor parents.
After two bestsellers directed to adoles
cents, Girls and Sex and Boys and Sex, 
the co-author of the Kinsey Reports turns 
to the people most in need of help: par
ents. Dr. Pomeroy recognizes that the 
sexual revolution has made communica
tion between parent and child more diffi
cult than ever, Your Child and Sex is 
thusthe first truly modern approach to an 
all-time problem: how parents can help 
their children (and in the CKOcess, them
selves) achieve hairier, better sexual 
adjustment. $6.95 at all bookstoresSeng’s dining table is molded 

oak with a glass top; the 
coordinating chairs are covered in 
vinyl or a choice of fabrics. deiacorte pressDELL PUBLISHING CO., INC.
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DECORATING
Q’^&A’s

How can I perk up my kitchen? The 
wallpaper (which must stay) is light 
blue, gray and white, the curtains are 
blue, and the cabinets are varnished 
in a yellow tone.

You might try staining your floors 
(strip them first) a subtle dark brown; 
this tone goes with many color 
schemes. Or you might like the bright
er effect of painting the floors, espe
cially if they’re not in tip-top condi
tion. Paint them a solid color and, if 
you really want adventure, spatter 
dots of another color over the first. 
Protect with a polyurethane finish.

Mrs. T. Dobson 
Burlington, Vt.

Add cheer to your kitchen by pick
ing up the blue and white in the wall
paper: Paint your cabinets blue, hang 
curtains of white polished cotton with 
blue trim, and cover your floor with 
no-wax sheet vinyl in a white-brick 
pattern.

How can I change the dusty rose 
counter tops and flooring in the 
kitchen of my new home? / don’t 
really like the color. My appliances 
are white, the cabinets light wood.

Mrs. ]. Jones 
Hew York, N.Y.

Make a change by covering your 
counter tops with a self-adhesive 
plastic in a solid color like green. 
Paper two walls with a green-and- 
white plaid vinyl; paint the other 
two white. Put white no-wax sheet 
vinyl on the floor. Hang curtains in 
a green-and-white print.

How can we give some contrast to 
the interior of our newly bought, 20- 
year-old home? We have wood fur
niture and early American accesso
ries, and the walls are knotty pine.

Nancy Sarkisian 
San Francisco, Calif.

Can you offer some alternatives for 
redoing my wood living and dining 
room floors? / don't care for the 
color that shellac gives.

Mary T. Callahan 
Seattle, Wash.

Be bold and paint over the knotty 
pine, using a light, bright color 

“I scheme (buttercup yellow and 
white, perhaps, or apple green 
and peach). Use lots of fabrics 
to soften the impact of all that 
wood furniture. For example, 
you can skirt a table, chair or 
sofa. Colorful pillows, green 
plants and some flowers will add 
further contrast.

^The More Ways 
/ You Use Chex 

The More Money 
You Save What colors will coordinate

with my zingy new pinkish-plum 
bedroom rug?

(Mrs.) R.J. Terrana 
North Bellmore. N.Y.

For impact, decorate in plum 
and white. Against white walls, 
use a large-scale plum-and-white 
check for curtains and bed
spread; cover a round table or 
dressing table with a plum-and- 
white floral fabric; repeat on 
throw pillows. Add white acces
sories and a touch of lime green.

vt
A

Chex®, the versatile cereal, puts 
crisp goodness into your favorite 

recipes for casseroles, salads, 
meat loafs and snacks.

Save money by using Chex as 
you would use packaged croutons, 

bread crumbs, meat extenders 
and snack foods. Look for 

recipes on packages.

How can we brighten up the 
bathroom in our new apartment? 
There are black tiles on floor 
and walls; both sink and tub- 
shower are green.i-r Mrs. Daniel Conroy 

Chicago, III.
Apartment bathrooms are 

rarely a decorator’s dream come 
true, but transforming them can 
be easy. Cover your walls with 
a yellow gingham vinyl paper 
and put down wall-to-wall car
peting in lemon yellow. Buy or 
make an outside shower curtain

I

START C 
COOKING 1 
WITH CHEX 
NOW

“1

Rosemary
Croutons
In 2 tbsp. buttor 
uut^ 2 cups Com, 
Rice Of Wheat Chex 
for 5 min. with a 
linie salt and % tap. 
ground rosemary.

X
Z tf) in a yellow floral pattern and 

use floral towels to match.
HO
O
X3
mO Direct your decorating ques

tions to: Decorating Q’s & A’s, 
American Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022. 
Letters will be published on the 
basis of broad general appeal. 
Sorry, we are unable to send 
personal replies.

MR OROCER/MR.DtALtR: Rilttox hiriniCofflMnirvHtiMyrs* 
W* lK« el this coepen pka 3c lef Ktndllfli. if vwi h|yg 
tectwwl It m iceenlenM wWi ell l*« Urat el tfiw Jtet end il 
Mon r«9M>l ym Meiilevidinci therKi satisiictery lo Rilctsn 
Puina Cofnpmy. Invoice! provkii purdicte! el tuIlKlint tteck 
within the put 90 diyi locovir covponi pretented fer ccdempllen 
mesl be shewn en reauett. Any tel« lax nuat bt pcM by c«t- 
lomtr. thii coepen may net be eaelined er tranatarred. OHer 
veU wtiera pcohMtad.. taxed er ettitrwtae rettrteted. C«b r«- 
dempllen vakie 1 /TO el Ic. Te redettn tbtteeepen luUto: Rabten 
hirina Cempany, f,0. ton 1107, Checkeibeiid Swurt, St. Levis. 
Mateerl tSlM Coed only en the peidiaH el one peckift el 
Cites* cereal (Ibee. Wheel, Cern). Any ether usecenitlbitas treed.
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suPEiTBrno;
SUPER BUY:

TURKEY
O

nOnce turkey was just for holi
days and special occasions. 
Now, because of its price, avail
ability and exceptional versatil
ity. the traditional American bird 
is showing up at everyday meals. 
Sometimes it’s a whole roast, 
sometimes a breast of turkey 
a light-meat/dark-meat
Other times, turkey steaks, slices 
or parts are the main attraction. 
Here is a rundown of turkey 
buys at your supermarket, some 
of which are pictured in our 
food pages, beginning

No dishwasher detergent
or

roll.

on page66.
First, of course, there . 

whole turkeys—fresh, chilled 
and ready to stuff, or frozen and 
either stuffed or stuffable when 
thawed. Both types come basted 
or unbasted, the first in si^s 
from 6 to 24 pounds, the second 
from 5 to 16 pounds. You can 
also buy whole birds that have 
been fully cocked and smoked.
Sold frozen, smoked turkeys 
usually weigh 6 to 12 pounds, 
are ready to thaw and eat cold 

heat and serve. (Smoked 
tire breasts are also available.)

If yours is a family of white- 
meat lovers, you might choose 
breasts of turkey, which 
mally frozen and may be basted 
or unbasted. Closely trimmed 
entire breasts (with bones), they 
weigh 2 to 8 pounds.

Then there are the turkey 
roasts—boned, rolled white and 
dark meat that is u.sually frozen. 
These roasts may be sold plain 
(3 to 5 pounds) or with a sep
arate packet for making giblet 
gravy (about 3 pounds). You 
can also buy pan roasts—white 
or white and dark meat packed in dis
posable aluminum-foil pans for roast
ing. These come either basted or un- 
ba.sted and weigh about 2V^i pounds. Or 
you might prefer the butter-basted 
roasts (about 2 pounds), which are 
boneless breast or breast and thigh 
layered with butter.

For even

Any detergent, even the best, can leave water spots. Because 
water spots start to form in the rinse cycle, long after your detergent 
has gone down the drain.

Jet-Dry con prevent water spots. Because Jet-Dry works in 
the rinse cycle— makes rinse water sheet off your cleon dishes 
without leaving drops behind.

No drops, no spots.
There's liquid Jet-Dry for dish 

washers with dispensers or solid 
Jet-Dry for machines without.

So if you want to see what

are

en-

f
spotless really means—try Jet-P^g^ 
Water Spot Preventer. ~ "

are nor-

Jet-Dry Water Spot PreYenter.

steaks are cross cut from the breast; 
the cutlets are boned and skinned 
Vi- to H-inch-thick pieces of breast 
meat; the fillets are the natural ones 
found under breast meat. Also quick 
are the hcal-and-serve frozen turkey 
slices—12

trition buy. Turkey contains 
protein than all other cooked meats. 
It is rich in niacin and good in ribo
flavin and a source of iron and phos
phorous. Turkey is also low in calories.

As for storing and thawing frozen 
turkeys or parts, there’s one rule to 
remember; Check the package label 
and follow directions. Frozen birds 
should be kept in the freezer at 0® 
until ready to thaw. Thawing is best 
done in the refrigerator section, slow
ly—allow about 24 hours for each 
five pounds of turkey. If you don’t 
have time for this, place the meat 
(in its original wrap) on a rack in a 
shallow pan and let it stand in a 
cool room, away from heat, until 
thawed.

more

pan

ounces of breast and thigh 
pieces packed in gravy.

Or you might want to try themore particular family 
palates, you can buy turkey parts. 
Frozen and ready to cook, there are 
drumsticks (2 to 2VS pounds), wings 
(2 to 2V4 pounds), thighs (about 1V4 
pounds) and hindquarters (2 to 6 
pounds), including drumstick, thigh 
and oyster.

(Julck and easy cooking needs sug
gest turkey steaks, cutlets and fillets 
all frozen and ready to cook. The

verynewest of all turkey products— 
ground turkey. This is dark meat 
ground with proportions of skin and fat.

Last and simplest of all are the 
ready-to-serve turkeys, which are precooked and need only be heated and 
served. They come in 2- to 5-pound 
rolls of white or dark meat or both. 

When you choose turkey, you can
sure you're getting a good-nu-be

“Frances M. Crawford
51Q



We know how cats feel about milk,
" so we’ve made the only cat food with

easy habit to get into. After all, 
why should you burn a light 
that isn’t doing any good?

Keep lamps and light fixtures 
clean. When diffusers, shades, 
reflectors or even bulbs them
selves become coated with dirt 
and dust, you get less light than 
you're paying for. And you may 
be tempted to turn on another 
light.

Outdoors, remove or prune 
back foundation plantings that 
block windows and necessitate
lighting up even on sunny days. 
This will also improve the ap
pearance of your home, and 
may let in winter sun to help 
reduce your heating bill. True, 
it may raise indoor tempera
tures in .summer, depending on 
the direction you face, but so 
do lights.

LIGHTEN INTERIORS
Consider redoing your inte

riors in lighter colors. Without 
changing a single light source, 
you can greatly increase the 
light level in a room just by 
changing the color. The amount 
of light a surface reflects is 
called its “reflectance value.” 
This is stated in percentages and 
depends on the color of the sur
face. Ceilings, for example, 
should have reflectance values 
of 60 to 90 percent; walls in 
living areas, 35 to 60 percent: 
floors in living areas. 15 to 35 
percent, In work areas, mini
mum wall reflectance should be 
40 percent; floors. 25 percent.

To help you judge, the re
flectance values of a few sample 
colors are: white, if new and 
clean, 90 percent; lemon yellow, 
65 percent: peach. 53 percent; 
apple green, 51 percent; sky 
blue. 42 percent; brown. 24 per
cent.

Four delicious varieties, each
coated vdth the taste of nutritious
milk. Sea Nip Ehnner*; Dairy 
Dinner*; Gravy Dinner* and
k la Sea Dinner]

SmeiedfOinners

from Purina. S3

LOOK TO EFFICIENCY
Use more efficient fixtures and 

lamps. For example, if you mount a 
fixture on a ceiling or suspend it be
low, light is directed up, down and 
to the sides. As a result, you need 
bulbs that use only about 1 watt of 
electricity for each square foot of 
floor space. On the other hand, if 
you recess fixtures into the ceiling, the 
wattage of bulbs must be doubled or 
even tripled to give you the equivalent 
amount of light.

There are similar differences in the 
amount of light that lamps give, de
pending on the design and translucen- 
cy of their shading. One lamp has 
been designed for maximum efficiency 
—the Better Light Better Sight desk 
lamp, which uses a 200-watt incan
descent bulb, (continued on page 43)

SAVING WAYS TO 
UGHT YOUR HOME

You Spend an average $32 a year for lights. Think of sav
ing some of that—and increasing efficiency in the process.

lights alone. Happily, the steps you 
can take to lower the bill involve lit
tle or no sacrifice. On the contrary, 
some will even give you more light 
than you presently have.

Start with the easiest step of all: 
Turn off lights when you leave a room. 
This used to be done uniformly, when 
a kilowatt-hour cost a lot more than 
3 cents. But it still saves more light 
(and money) than anything, and is an

When you burn a 100-watt bulb for 
10 hours, you consume 1 kilowatt- 
hour of electricity for which the util
ity charges you roughly 3 cents. To 
produce that kilowatt, they have 
burned roughly 1 cup of oil.

An impressive statistic? Not really. 
But it helps to clarify how a little 
thing like a light bulb contributes to 
the energy crisis and adds to the aver
age homeowner's $32 annual bill for
40
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/ OATMEAL BLUEBERRY PANCAKES V

1 c. pancake mix 2 tbsp. melted
1 c. quick' Land O LakesWhipped

cooking oats Sweet Cream
2 tbsp. firmly

packed brown e. fresh or 
well'drained 
Frozen 
blueberries, 
thawed

Butter
Karen’s easy recipe starts with pancake mix 
and America’s No. 1 butter. The naturally 
delicate sweet cream flavor of Land O Lakes 
brings out the oatmeal-goodness of this 
country style recipe. Look for it and other 
butter-good pancake recipes inside specially 
marked Land O Lakes Butter cartons.

BUTTER
^ sugar 

% c. milk 
2 eggs

Preheat griddle. In medium bowl combine all ingredients; 
mix well. (Batter w-ill be thick.) Fold in blueberries. Pour 
batter onto hot, lightly greased griddle using about V* 
cup per pancake. Spread batter to ’^-inch thickness. 
Bake until bubbles break and edges arc cooked. Turn and 
bake on other side.A taste of die Country. Yield: 8 to 10 pancakes



I Icrcs a triih'
beautiful

Take a lavish
*12*

Beauty Kit
for with

coupononly

$ 1 lets you enter the World of Beauty 
and here’s what you get. . .

A Fabulous $12.00* Beauty Kit, brimming with fine famous- 
name cosmetics and beauty aids—products you've always 
wanted to tr\'—from companies you know and trust. 512.00 
worth of luxury cosmetics for just SI. Ac least seven prestige 
co^etics in your firy ^auty Kit... and not just sample si2cs!

t^lus A Beauty Guide Magazine pa 
articles by renowned beauty experts to help you make your
self even more attractive!

Plus A Bonus Coupon entitling you to extra beauty 
products at significant savings.

How Can Wc Make This Fabulous $1 Offer? Because the 
world’s great cosmetics makers want you to discover and try 
their finest creations, they make them available to you at far 
less than their value through the World of Beauty Club. 
.And That’s just The Beginning! After your Introductory 
Beauty Kit, you’ll go on getting similar kits of prestige 
cosmetics and beauty products about every two months, 
automatically, for as long as you want. .. plus, once a year, ai 
deluxe men's kit of famous grooming aids and an exdusivt 
Springtime Fragrance Kit, ideal for gift giving—all on aP' 
proval—for about half their value.

At the very least, the value of each Beauty Kit will be S12.0C 
—some as high as SI 5.00. But you pay only $4.98 per kit plu; 
shipping and handling for those you choose to keep, Nc 
obligation to continue. If you don’t find your Introductory 
Kit or any other Beauty Kit completely irresistible, you ma^ 
cancel your membership at any time. Yet your S12.0( 
Introductory Kit for just $1 is yours regardless.
S12.00 Worth of Famous-Name Cosmetics . .. Beauty Guid^ 
Magazine . . . Bonus Offer. . . mail the coupon today and sc 
what a dollar can do for you! os.* '

‘ how-to'*Wll

Kit iift« lit of t. wtly fragrances... 
lipsticlk. —. m.iko-up ... bath 

Oik bUjhi-rs . .. crrtim-, . . . colognes
. . . from world-famous

cuMUctics makers,
MailCouponToday for $1 Introducioc^Q^ar^^i^ '

Beautiful *1 OfferBonusYou 
get all 
this!

Offer

World of Beauty® Club
S23 S. WstMsh Av«.. Ctiicsgo, Illinois 60605
□ $1JM enciostd. I save shipping and 

handling on mir Introductory Kit.
□ Bill me later for $1.00 plus 98C shipping 

and handling on my introductory Kit.
To htio VM strM nvf n«*d* ■ «n cMcUftf.

NTRDDUCTORY OFP£R 
lease enroll me and send my first Seeuty 

Kit valued It $12* or more-plus Beiuty 
Guide Mmuiiw—ell for only $1, I under
stand thif 1 will receive-on ipprovel-in 
eicltlnf new Beauty Kit about ivory two 
montha-pius, once a year, a daluie min's 
kit of famous grooming aids and an e>- 
cluslva Sprinftlme fragranee Kit, Ideal 
for gift giving. Ci^ hit will be wortn at 

•U $12 - some as high as SIS - yat I 
may keep any hll for the membart monay- 
tavini price of just $4.98 plus snipping 
and handling (and nppilca&la sales laal. I 
may cancel my memWship at any time 
after eaamlning my $1 kit.

I

$12.00*
worth of

famous-name 
cosmetics— 

at least

Hair 
Group Qrewp
16-19 
20-25 
26-32 
33-39 
«pUit □ Blaca

Shin
Tone
□ lighl
□ Madium
□ Dark

SUn
Type
□ O7□ Oily
□ Narini

la
□ Blondt
□ Biuntne
□ RadUad
□ severprestigeseven

cosme
your

B787

□ MRS.
□ MISS

i1 a»A«6CPlC natr naml
ADDRESS .APT.

CITY. STATE
CANADIANS: Mail coupon with $1 in envelope to U.S.A. address. Future Beauty 

somewhat higher than U.S.A. Shipment and service from Canada. 
LIMIT: ONE INTRODUCTORY BEAUTY KIT PER FAMILY 

*Baaed on manufacturers' suggested retail prices.

ZIP.

Beauty Guide 
Magazine



SAVING WAYS 
continued from page 40

It gives the most usable, glare- 
free light per watt and is ideal 
for anyone doing desk work.

WARM UP TO FLUORESCENTS
Switch to fluorescent lights 

wherever possible. They’re about 
four times as efficient as incan- 
descents, give off much less heat 
and fast seven to 10 times long
er. The objection to fluores
cent’s cold white light isn't as 
valid as it used to be. Light from 
Warm White and Deluxe Warm 
White tubes comes close to in
candescent light.

Another problem with fluores- 
cents is the size and shape of 
the tubes. But this doesn’t pre
vent the installation of many at
tractive types of fixtures, such 
as valance lights over windows, 
wall brackets and cove lights 
over unbroken walls, soffit lights 
over vanities and counters, and 
luminous ceilings to light entire 
rooms. General Electric has be
gun production of a new 40- 
watt fluorescent called the Mod- 
U-Une. Because it is bent into 
a narrow U shape, you 
squeeze two tubes into a 2-foot- 
long space between jobts, 
studs, and thus create 
pact fixture producing as much 
light as two 150-watt incandes
cent bulbs. Power consumption 
is 75 percent lower.

Furiiitvire for lovers
can

We have no quarrel with modern 
technology. But we think people 
will always love the beauty of 
real wood. Compare the color 
and grain character 
of veneers on these 
"Novacraft" tables, for 
example, with the plas
tic or printed finish
es being used today.

Compare the prices. Then ask 
if you're saving anything on 
the phonies. Sofa by Clyde 
Pearson,

or
a com-

a division of Lane. 
For folders of Lane 
furniture, send 25c to 
The Lane Co.,
Dept. M03, Altavista, 
Va. 24517. In Can.. 
Knechtel Fum. Ltd.

Lane Inc.,■explore newest sources

Still newer types of light 
sources promise even more cx- 
:iting results. One is a mercury- 
trapor bulb that fits an incan- 
lescent socket. It gives off a 
ight much tike that of a Cool 
i^ite fluorescent tube, but a j 
ittic more flattering. Westing- ^— 
louse, one of several makers, calls its 
lulbs Beauty-Lites and makes them in 
'arious sizes. For instance, a 100-watt 
leauty-Lite produces more than twice 
:s much light as a 100-watt incandes- 
ent. But the most startling feature of 
he mercury light is that it has a life of 
4.000 hours as opposed to the in- 
andescent's life of about 750 hours.

Another new long-life

The Love Chest People 

Fora "Novacraft "dealer.phone free: 800-243-6000. Jn Conn.,1-800-882-6500.)

joy widespread use inside the home. 
Like fluorescent tubes, both require 
ballasts, and both are expensive. An
other objection is: Both take about 
three to five minutes to attain full bril
liance, whenever they are turned 
They start out like bright moonlight 
and gradually build up. For this reason, 
they may be more valuable when used 
outdoors.

CONSIDER LONG-UFE LAMPS
But experts can be wrong. If you 

want maximum light at minimum op
erating costs and don’t object to the 
long warm-up period, you can easily 
convert a conventional incandescent 
floor or table lamp to a high-efficien- 
cy. long-life mercury-vapor lamp. 
Here’s how: Attach an H-38 mercury

ballast, available at lighting-supply 
stores, to the base of the lamp. Then 
connect a two-wire cord with a plug to 
the input side of the ballast. (It has two 
wire leads, one marked "120,” the 
other marked “common.”) Use plastic 
wire nuts to make the connection.

Then connect the output side of the 
ballast to the lamp socket. You 
use the existing cord or a new one. 
Simply make sure the wire from the 
lead marked “lamp” goes to the gold 
screw on the socket and the one frtMn 
the lead marked “common” goes to 
the silver screw. Screw in the mercury 
vapor bulb. Use either an H38MP- 
100/N or an H38MP-IOO/R. The lat
ter gives off a slightly cooler colored 
light. Cost of bulb and ballast is ap
proximately $30.

on.

cansource is a 
letal-hahde bulb that gives approxi- 
lately twice as much light 
ury-vapor bulb. The smallest size 
urrently available is the 175-watter 
lade by Sylvania. It screws into a 
irger socket, which is called a 
ul” base.

as a mer-

mo-
I At the moment, few people in the 
khting industry expect that mercury- 
ppor and metal-halide lamps will en- —Stanley Schuler
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Start fresh with Belair.
Just the right touch of menthol. R

LangsSOmnA
Worth looking into. These 8 power,

EXPO thumb focus binoculars 
by Bushnell. Field: 394' at 

1000 yards. Yours for free B&W 
L coupons, the valuable extra 
I on every pack of Belair.

V

KiigsIt'

To see over 1000 gifts, write 
foryourfree Gift Catalog: 

Box 12. Louisville, Ky. 40201^
50-’^

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.

« BBOWN » WILLIAMSO*! TOBACCO COBB.

Kings, 15 mg. “iw.” 1.2 mg. nicotme; Longs. 18 mg. "tar," 
1.4 mg. nicotine, aw. per cigareite: FTC Report Sept. 73





AMERICAN GLASS continued

By Christine B. Roth 
Ourcollection reproduces fine 
designs that were favorites in 
the 18th and 19th centuries. 
Many of the pieces are crafted 
usingtheold techniques, tools 
and materials, and their colors 
are true to the jewel-like orig
inals. In each photograph, 
clockwise from top, we show 
them with reproductions of 
old fabrics, but they are cer
tain to be at home on your 
20th-century American table.

Canary-yellow Sandwich glass 
Dolphin candlestick ($15). Halley’s 
Ccnnet bowl ($18.50), Thistle plates 
(four for $24) and Bellflower pitcher 
($48), all lldetropolitan Museum of Art.

2. Amethyst “flip" glass ($20), Metro
politan Museum of Art; amethyst water 
jug($24.85), Williamsburg; green Argus 
goblet ($6), Fostoria.

3. Square crystal decanter ($28.85), 
Williamsburg; crystal bowl with cobalt 
rim ($14), Liberty Village; small sap
phire pitcher ($7.95), Metropolitan 
Museum of Art; blue Argus dessert dish 
($5), lead crystal Pannelled Diamond 
Point plate and goblet ($6 each), all 
Fostoria; sapphire Magnet and Grape 
covered sugar bowl ($16), Metropolitan 
Museum of Art.

4. Amber Moon and Star pitcher ($6.50), 
L. E. Smith Glass Co.; amber Manhattan 
plate (804) and small serving bowl 
(5(K), both Bartlett-Collins at Turco’s 
Color Cupboard: amber CMd Williams
burg goblet ($4.75), Imperial; trumpet
shaped amber wineglass ($7.50), 
Liberty Village: lipped sapphire finger 
bowl ($9.80), Williamsburg.,

S.Sapp hire decanter ($26.50), amethyst 
Hask ($10), both Williamsburg; South 
Jersey green decanter ($22), medicine 
bottle ($5.50), small and medium Lily 
Pad bowls ($14, $22), all Liberty Village.

6. Crystal Cape Cod ice pitcher ($10), 
Imperial; pale amethyst lily Pad pitcher 
($35). South Jersey green thread^-neck 
pitcher ($28), both Liberty Village; 
amber Sunbursts and Quilted Dia
monds pitcher ($8.75). crystal pitcher 
with co^lt rim ($6.50), both Metropol
itan Museum of Art; amethyst ($11.30) 
and light sapphire ($9.30) pitchers, 
both Williamsburg; sapphire Magnet 
and Grape creamer ($14), Metropolitan 
Museum of Art.

Irwin Horowitz
Shopping Information, page9046
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^ith a little flair and some unusual materials, you can design one-of-a- 
kind tables that look like costly custom pieces. To inspire you, we 

I used unpainted tables and cubes, an attic discard, even a cardboard 
container, and created the unique items shown. — Helene Brown

CUSTOM TABLES
TO MAKE

To make this elegant dining tabic, we glued strips of bamboo molding around a reinforced drum 
carton (the kind movers use) and topped it with three-quarter-inch plate glass. Cheaper bur no less attractive 

than bamboo is half-round molding from a lumberyard. Using the latter, tot^ cost is about $175.



We turned an unpainted table into an "heirloom" desk by topping with old patchwork. You can 
use printed fabric cut to fit or fashion your own patchwork by gluing squares of scrap fabric 

and ribbon to table. Cover with quarter-inch plate glass. Total cost, fabric version: about $120 49



TABLES TO MAKE continued

For this coffee-table trio
(above), unpainted cubes are
covered in gift wrap of
various patterns and fintshedi
with three coats of varnish.
Total cost: about $25 each.

Unffnisl^ Parsons table
(above, left) is covered in
cotton suede and decorated
in a design of upholstery
tacks. Fabric staples on easll
(for materiab list and
directions, sec "Table Talkr
page 28). Total cost: about $1

An old cocktail table gets a
new look (left) with a coat ol
paint and a pretty scarf. We
placed center of scarf on ta
center and folded edges
under. Topping the scarf is
quarter-inch plate glass
that has been cut to measu
Total cost: about $35.

Decorative originals from various materials can be yours at do-it-yourself price



PHOTOGRAPHS BY LARRY COUZENS

Three-quaxter-inch plywood is the basis of this marquetry table. After constructing table, 
we marked out design. Wo^ veneers and self-stick paper were applied, accented by inlay strips also 

used as table edging. Instructions are in ‘Table Talkr page 28. Total cost: about $40.



LIVING WITH THE WARMTH OF

As the crafts movement soars in popularity, more Peter Schwartzott, it means a flair for design—plus 
and morepeopleare molding a way of life around the Carol’s magnificent weaving and the work of crafts- 
handmade and the beautiKil. For some, it means menfriends—that has turned their home in Niagara 
creating their own furniture or pottery. For Carol and Falls, N. Y., into a fascinating treasure, (continued)
52



The Schwartzotts (below)—Peter. Card, 
Gretel. 3, and Jennifer, 4 —curl up 
with Carol’s woven pillows. Peter, an artist 
and college teacher of design, is 
also the driver in an auto-racing team.HANDMADE BEAUTY

The Schwartzott living room (above) is a showcase for crafts. On living-room shelves (above) 
and throughout tiie house are pieces by 
other craftsmen. *^e love tradingr 
says Carol, "a woven piUow for a pot, a 
wdt hanging for a fantasy ceramkr

Most fabulous are Card's woven pieces —the pillows ar>d 
the two *Yorest forms" set into pedestals at far left. Her work is

sold to craft shops and has been featured in many shows.



HANDMADE BEAUTY continued

A craft-minded family 
loves living with the 

ancient—and very modem— 
art of weaving.

Qretel watches her mother 
work at the big loom 

(opposite). “1 find my craft 
wonderfully relaxing and 

rewarding’,' Carol explairre. 
She spins much of her own 

yarn, coloring some of it with 
natural dyes. Most of her 

work is in rwutrals —grays, 
beiges, browns. Summers, 

she’s often joined in her 
workshop by apprentice 

weavers learning ^e craft. 
"My girls are learning, toor 

says Carol.They should grow 
up with an appreciation for 

things that people can maker

Recessed cabinet (above) shows
off some of the colorful Americana
that Peter and Carol also collect
We really enjoy living with ^e
crafts and artifacts of yesterday
—and of today’,' says Carol. Drawing
displayed on the middle shelf
is one of Peter’s—part of what he
calls his "Egg Man” series. He
has won many awards for his
original drawings and designs

Schwartzott kitchen (left) is
warmed by the glow of old wood
and wicker furniture that Peter
and Carol have bought and
restored. Here, as everywhere in
tt>e house, are the plants that
Carol prizes and carefully tends.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY LARRY COUZENS

At craft shows Carol often gives loom demonstra- which are being snapped up by designers. They’ve 
tions. ’’People are fascinated by craft techniques;' discovered, she adds, that "the clean, solid lines of 
she points out, "and are learning to love beautiful contemporarydesignfindtheirperfectcounterpoint 
handmade things: Carol also weaves wall hangings, In the warmth of weavingr-Eileen Denver Mimoso
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A HOUSE
TO MAKE FAMILY

TERRACE 16'6’xl7:

PARENTS FI

DINING
ire-* 15'

HAPPY CARPORTiJVWG^r
Today's changing lifestyles are clearly <5 LAKE VIEW
reflected in custom-design houses LOWER FLOORwhose owner preferences determine
the specific types and sizes of rooms. f~rgi

T f\0This four-bedroom lakeside home in OR RM
MBR

Tacoma, Wash., shows how a yoxmg
couple has provided for a life of their 
own within a basically child-centered
plan. Suzy and Jurgen Huck asked

STUDYarchitect Alan Liddle to minimize FUTURE|8'6-itl0-6'
APARTMENTformal living areas and give extra UPPER aOOR

space to a playroom for sons Jay, 5, 
and Brandy, 3 —and to large kitchen, 
breakfast and family rooms where all 
the Hucks can come together. The 
parents have a separate master suite 
with its own deck and nearby study.

Family, dining and living rooms on lower floor of plan (above) all hav< 
lake view, as do master bedroom and study. Spiral stairway connects 
playroom and boys' bedrooms. "Parent country" on upper level is sei 
by baths and stairwell. Future apartment will house visiting family.
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With frontage on American Lake, the Hudcs
have their own dock (opposite), where sail
boat is moored. Brandy and Jay also do a lot
of dock fishing. Here they are joined by
their father and by Onde, the family pointer:

Even in childproof playroom (left), the boys
are vnthin easy call of their parents in
kitchen or family room. Up the spiral stairs
are their Isedrooms. Outside is a walled-in
play area/garden, which Susy can see from
kitchen, to keep an eye on the boys.

John Zimmerman

Dramatic profile of cedar-
shingled house (above), with
its deep overhangs, results
from a Huck restriction—no
gutters that would collect
falling leaves and fir needles.
Deck outside master
bedroom appears a deep
cavity in roof. Picture
window in dormer brings
natural light into study.

•e open kitchen (above) has an efficient, step-saving U-shaped design, plus an abimdance 
>unter space and cabinets. At far right is a built-in desk, in foreground a comfortable breakfast 
that opens into spacious family room, three steps down, as seen in floor plan, opposite.

Details on building materials, page 90 57



Gordon E. Smith

BABAAURHUM
2 cups all-purpose flour 
1/4 cup warm water 

(105° to 110°)
1 package active dry

yeast
1/4 teaspoon saH
2 eggs
1/4 cup melted butter

or margarine
2 tablespoons sugar
1 cup water
1 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1/4 cup dark rum
Strawberries
Whipped cream



Trvy. Oeacon AntiquM, NYC

1. Siftfkxirintoawarm mixing bowl. Make 
a well in the center. Put warm water, yeast 
and salt in well. Stir to dissolve yeast. Add 
eggs, butter or margarine and 2 table
spoons sugar Mix thoroughly.
2. Knead dough by lifting and slapping 
it back into bowl. D^gh will be sticky at 
fost but will become smood^ gradually.
3. Knead until dough detaches from sides 
of bowl. Shape into bail. Place in bowl; 
cover with towel. Let rise in warm place

COOKING LESSON NO. 64 
By Jacques Jaffry

—a

? This delicate. me!t-in-the-mouth cake, madewith yeast and richly redolent of rum, is I ^ 

a dessert fit for a king. And it is said that a \ 1 
king did invent it—and name it for one of his 
heroes, the legendary Ali Baba. Whatever its 

origin. Baba au Rhum has been a popular 
dessert in many parts of the world since 
the early 19th century. It is quite easy to 

make and well worth the step-by-step 
preparation set forth at right.

Perfect when served plain.
it becomes superlative
when embellished with

fruit and cream. /
*

' /

f
%

i

(85°), free from draft ^x>ut 45 minutes 
or until doubled in bulk. Punch down.

4. Put dough in buttered 6-cup baba or 
StH fancy mold. Covet Let rise 30 minutes 
Hj^ or until doubled. Bake at for 30 to 

35 minutes. While It bakes, heat water 
. and 1 cup sugai; stirring to dissolve sugar 
ii| Remove from heat. Add lemon juire and 

rum. Cool. Unmold baba. Set In soup 
plate. Prick with 2-tine fork. Pour 

» ^rtup over baba. Cod, basting with syrup 
until cake is soaked. Set on serving dish. 
Garnish and serve with stim^rries and 
whif^d cream. Makes 8 servings.

rum



TURKEY 
A MULTIPLE 
CHOICE

By Lucy Wing

If turkey is a favorite at your 
house, the varied and conven

iently packaged parts now m markets are your best 
buys for enjoying it, multiple-choice fashion, any

time. Choose the cuts you prefer and create great dishes like these.



Clcx:kwise from top, center: Turkey wings, barbecue sauced; 
boned drumsticks Americana, baked with stuffing and gravy; 

batter-coated turkey cutlets with a Mandarin Chinese touch; 
toumedos from a boned breast, poached and laced with Marsala;

frozen turkey roll with vegetables. Nicoise style. These 
and more recipes calling for turkey parts begin on page 69



Consider the versatile
potato. It combines

well with many foods,
can be prepared in
\ arious wavs and is
always available —

frozen, packaged or
fresh. It's fat-free, has

only about 100 calories —
ounce for ounce no more than
an apple —and offers vitamins

B-1 and C, niacin and iron. Serve
potatoes often and as creatively as

shown, left to right tpackaged au gratins
in a colorful medley; frozen hash b^o^^ ns,
ham and cheese as a super baked supper;

fresh potatoes in a hearty main-dish salad.
Recipes for these and more begin on page 66
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'or people who can’t leave well enough alone, 
ook what you can do with a Banquet Salisbury Steak.

Salisbury steak. Great as it comes from the Banquet package and 
aybe even greater when you fancy it up. All you ne^ are a few minutes 
id this easy recipe:

Take one Banquet Salisbury Steak Dinner front your freeter. Heat 25 
inutes, then add crushed garlic clove to gravy. Add orange juice to 
>tatoes, top with grated orange rind. Add a pinch of thyme to peas and 
rrots, top with butter. Saute Salisbury Steak in Worcestershire sauce, 
liter and oregano, then heat dinner for additional 10 minutes. Banquet.

you start with great food you end with a great meal, 
nquet Foods Corporation, St Louis, Missouri 63101



THE ABC’s

BRAISING
\

Braising, cooking in moist heat, is 
the ideal way to cook the less ten
der meat cute—and even some of 
the tender ones. Just brown meat 
in a little fat, coating with seasoned 
flour first or simply seasoning af
terward. Then add a small amount 
of liquid, cover kettle or Dutch oven 
tightly and simmer slowly (or cook 
in a slow oven) until meat is tender. 
It's this long, slow cooking that al
lows steam to tenderize the meat, 
as In the following recipe.

POT ROAST. ITALIAN STYLE 
Vi cup fat or pure vegetable oil 
5 pounds boneless pot roast (chuck, 

rump or round)
2 stalks celery, finely chopped
1 cup finely chopped, pared carrot
2 cups chopped onion (2 large)
1 clove of garlic, halved
2 bay leaves
V^ teaspoon leaf basil, crumbled 
2 teaspoons leaf oregano, 

crumbled 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper
1 can (1 pint 2 ounces) tomato 

juice
2 cups water
8 carrots, pared 
8 potatoes, pared and halved 
2 cups celery pieces

10. Remove meet and vegetables 
to heated platter. Keep warm.
11. Remove and discard ^rlic and 
bay leaves from gravy in pan.
12. Skim fat from surface of gravy. 
Spoon some gravy over meat and 
vegetables, if desired, and serve 
the rest separately. Or pour all

. gravy into a sauceboat.

1. Heat fat or oil in large heavy 
kettle or Dutch oven.
2. Add meat. Brown on all sides.
3. Add chopped vegetables. Saute 
for 5 minutes.
4. Thread garlic on vrooden pick.
5. Add bay leaves, basil, oregano, 
salt, pepper, tomato juice, water.
6. Cover pan tightly. Boil; reduce 
heat so liquid only simmers.
7. Simmer 2V^ to 3 hours or un
til meat is almost tender when test
ed with a 2-tine fork.
8. Add whole carrots, halved pota
toes and celery pieces.
9. Cook 30 minutes or until meat 
and vegetables are tender.

13. If you wish to thicken, mea
sure gravy and return it to pan. For 
each cup you have, blend 1 table
spoon flour to a smooth paste with 
a little water. Stir slowly into gravy. 
Cook, stirring constantly, until 
gravy is thickened and smooth. 
Makes 8 to 10 servings.

HERE’S A TIMETABLE TO GUIDE YOU IN BRAISING BASIC CUTS OF MEAT

APPROXIMATE
TOTAL

COOKING
TIME

APPROXIMATE
TOTAL

COOKING
TIME

AVERAGE WEIGHT 
OR THICKNESS

AVERAGE WEIGHT 
OR THICKNESSCUT CUT

BEEF
Pot roftst 

Arm or blade 
Boneless 

Cubes 
Short ribs 
Round steak 
Stuffed steak

LAMB
Breast, stuffed 
Breast, boneless 
Riblets 
Neck slices 
Shanks
Shoulder chops

2-3 pounds 
1 Vi-2 pounds

% inch
Vi-1 pound each 
Vi-1 inch

lVi-2 hours 
1 Vi-2 hours 
IVi-ZVi hours 
1 hour 
1—1 Vi hours 
45-60 minutes

3-4 pounds
3-5 pounds
1-1^ inches
Pieces (2.by 2 by 4 inches)
Vi-1 inch
«/a-V4 inch

2V^^Vi hours 
3-^ hours 
lVi-2Vi hours 
lVi-2Vi hours 
1-1 Vi hours 
IVi hours

PORK
Chops
Spareribs
Tenderloin

Whole
Filets

Shoulder steaks

VEAL
Breast, stuffed 
Breast, boneless 
Riblets 
Chops
Steaks or cutlets 
Cubes

Vi to 1 Vi Inches 
2-3 pounds

Vi-1 pound 
Vi inch 
Vt Inch

45-60 minutes 
IVi hours

3-4 pounds 
2-3 pounds

lVi-2Vi hours 
lVi-2Vi hours 
2-3 hours 
45-60 minutes 
45-60 minutes 
45-60 minutes

45-60 minutes 
30 minutes 
45-60 minutes

Vi-»/4 Inch 
Vi-Vi inch 
1-2 Inches

Illustrations by Robert Frost



Blue Bonnet or B

European cooking experts can't teii the difference.
Here's a money-saving coupon to help you do your own tests.
We sent Blue Bonnet* Margarine to Europe where 
chefs, food editors and gourmets tested it against 
their best high-priced spread in exacting, side-by- 
side tests, in sauces, in cooking, in baking, the ex
perts almost unanimously agreed: “No difference."

We don’t think you’ll be able to tell the difference, 
either. Use this money-saving coupon to get yourself 
a pound of Blue Bonnet. And prove to yourself, in any

test you can devise, that Blue Bonnet truly tastes like 
the ^st high-priced spread. We know that once you 
try Blue Bonnet, you’ll want to keep using it.

You’re in good company testing Blue Bonnet. And 
if you'd like the names of our European experts just 
drop a line to EXPERTS, Blue Bonnet Margarine, 
c/o Standard Brands, 625 Madison Avenue, New 
York. N.Y. 10022.

Eveiythmgs

me Bonnet
onit^

Brandt will pay tlM taca valut plus utal handllns cbargat, providad ? 
you and your customer have complied with the terms of this offer; any otriar application con
stitutes fraud. Invoices showing your purchase of sufficiant stock to covar all couponi 

radaemod must ha shown upon request. Void If p^ibited, taxed or restrictod. Your customer 
must pay any ules tax. Cash vtiue l/20th of U. Coupon will not he honored If presented throuch

TO DEALER: Standard

oiitsMa acancies, brokars or others who are net retail distributors of our merchandise or spe
cifically authorized by us to present coupons for redemption. Redeem only through our representa

tives or by mailing to Standard Brands Incorporatad at P.O. Box 2062. Birmingham, Alabama 35201. 
r good on^ In U.1A. This coupon expires on March 31. 1975. Offer limited to one coupon par pound. 
EMMER: This coupon is good only on the praduci indicated. Any other use constitutes fraud. 10<

J



KEY TO NEW NUTRITION RATINGS
To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes not only the num
ber of servings, but al»3 the calorie 
(cal.), protein (P.), fat (F.) and 
carbohydrate (C.) content one serv
ing provides. A recipe will also be 
designated a vitamin source if a serv
ing supplies 20 percent or more of 
the recommended daily allowance.

POTATOES
continued from page 62

CHICKEN-POTATO CASSEROLE

in -inch-thick slices. Combine olive 
oil, vinegar, salt, mustard and pepper 
for dressing. Pour about half over hot 
potato slicM. Cover; chill well. Cook 
asparagus until just tender; drain; 
chill. Combine sliced onion, pimiento 
and remaining dressing; cover; chill 
well. At serving time, line salad bowl 
or platter with lettuce. Arrange potato 
slices , in center. Spoon asparagxis and 
onion ring mixture around potato^. 
Alternate tomato and egg wedges 
around rim. Garnish with ripe olives. 
Spoon dressing remaining in potato 
and vegetable bowls over salad. Sprin
kle wi& chopped parsley, if desired.

POTATO-VEGETABLE MEDLEY 
(pictured on page 62)

peat layers of bam, iMtatoes 
beans; pour on remaining sauce. 
Bake 45 minutes or until potatoes are 
tender and casserole is browned. Cut 
remaining 3 cheese slices into tri
angles; arrange on top of casserole. 
Bake 8 to 10 minutes longer or until 
cheese melts.

and

SCAUOPEO POTATOES FRANQAIS

Makes 6 serving.
Each serving: 292 cai.; 11 gms. P.; 
20 gms. F.; 17.7 gms. C. Sour^ of 
vitamin C.
4 cups very thinhr sliced potati>M* 

(about pounds)
1 dove at garlic, minced
1V& cups shredded Gruy4re cheese 

(V4 pound)
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 ^gs, sitghtiy beaten
1V& teaspoons salt 

teaspoon pepper 
% teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 cup light creem
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese 

Heat ovw to 300°. Butter shallow
IV^-quart casserole or baking pan 
(^x>ut 1V6 inches deep). Drop potato 
slices into boiling water; boil 3 min
utes; drain well. Arrange half the po
tato slices, garlic and shredded Giiry- 
dre cheese in casserole. Dot with 1 
tablespoon butter or marg^ne; repeat 
layers. Combine remaining ingredi
ents, except Parmesan cheese. Pour 
over potatoes. Sprinkle with cheese. 
Bake, covered, 50 to 60 minutes or un
til potatoes are tender and custard is

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 411 cal.; 30 gms. P.; 
11.3 ^s. F.; 46.7 gms. C. Source of 
thiantiDe, riboflavin, niacin and vita
min C. Makes 6 servings.

Each serving: 178 cal.; 6 gms. P.; 7.3 
gms. F.; 23.3 gms. C. Source of vita
min A.

Vi cup f)our
2 cans (lOVi ounces each) chtdten 

broth
Vi cup dairy sour cream 
1 can (4 ounces) sliced mushrooms
1 can <6 to 8 ounces) water chestnuts, 

drained and sliced
2 pimientos, diced
3}^ cups diced, cooked chicken 
1 package (1 pound) or Vi of 2-pourKl 

bag frozen Southern-style hash- 
brown potatoes (4 cups)

1 cup frozen peas, thawed 
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1 teaspoon salt
Vi taaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 can (3 ounces) Chinese noodles 

Heat oven to 400°. Blend flour to 
smooth paste with a little chicken 
broth in large saucepan. Stir in re
maining broth. Cook, stirring con
stantly, until mixture thickens and 
boils I minute. Blend in sour cream. 
Add mushrooms, water chestnuts, 
pimiento and chicken; heat. Stir in 
potatoes, peas and seasonings. Turn 
into 2-quart casserole. Bake 45 min
utes or until potatoes are tender. Top 
with parsley and noodles. Bake 3 to 
5 minutes longer or un^ noodles are 
hot ajod crisp.

1 package (5.5 ouncas) au gratin 
potatoes

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2Vi cupa boiling water
Vi cup milk
IVi teaspoons Worcastarshire sauca 
Vi teaspoon pepper
1 package (10 ounces) frozen mixed 

vegetabiM
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 

Empt^ potato slices into large skil
let; spnnkle with packet of cheese 
sauce mix from package. Add butter 
or margarine, water and milk; stir to 
blend. Heat to boUing, stirring often. 
Simmer, covered. 25 minutes or until 
potatoes are almost tender, stirring 
often. Add remaining ingredients; sim
mer, covered, 5 minutes longer.

set.
* NOTE: It is easiest to slice potatoes 
on slicer or slicing blade of a grater.

BEEF-POTATO SCALLOP
COUNTRY SCALLOPED HAM 
AND POTATOES
(pictured on page 62)

Makes 6 servings. 
Each serving: 509 cal.; 29.5 gms. P.; 
31.4 gim. F.; 27 gms. C. Source of 
riboflavin and niacin.Makes 6 servings.

Each serving: 368 cal.; 16 gms. P.;
23.6 gms. F.; 24 gms. C. Source of 
thiamine and vitamin C.

IV^ pounds ground beef 
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil 
1V4 cups chopped fresh or frozen 

onion
1 package (about 53 ounces) scal

loped potatoes 
IV^ cups hot water 
IV^ cups milk
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
IV^ tablespoons dried parsley flakes 
1 teaspoon salt 

teaspoon pepper 
% teaspioon garlic powder 
V^ cup grated Parmesan cheese 

Heat oven to 325°. Brown beef in 
oil in large skillet. Add onion; cook 
until tender. Spoon off any drippings. 
Remove from heat; sprinkle contents 
of seasoned sauce mix from packaged 
potatoes over meat; stir in 1^ water 
and milk gradually. Heat to boiling, 
stirring constantly. Add tomato sauce, 
parsley flakes, salt, pepper and gar
lic powder. Grease 2-quart casserc^e 
generously. Spread half the potato 
slices in casserole. Top with half the 
beef mixture; sprinUe with half the 
cheese. Repeat layers. Bake, uncov
ered, SO minutes or until well browned

continued

Vi cup frozen chopped onion 
3 tablespoons chopped green p^»per 
1 een (lOVi ounces) condensed 

creem of sicken soup
1 package (3 ounces) cream cheese, 

cut in smell cubes
Vi cup milk
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 
Vi taaspoon pepper
Vi pound cooked hem, cut in julienne 

^ps (about 2 cups)
1 package (1 pound) or Vi of 2- 

pound bag frozen Southern-style 
hash-brown potatoes (4 cups)

1 package (10 ounces) frozen cut 
green beans, cooked and drained 

6 slices process lUnericen cheese 
Heat oven to 400°. Butter a 2-quart 

casserole. Cook onion and green pep
per in small saucepan until tender 
(about 15 minutes). Blend in soup, 
cream cheese cub^ milk, Worcester
shire and p^per. Cook, stirring con
stantly, until cheese is melted. Layer 
half the ham, potatoes and beans in 
casserole; top witii 3 slices cheese: 
pour half the sauce over mixture. Re

POTATO SALAD BOWL
(pictured on page 62)

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 520 caL; 8.5 gms. P.;
41.7 gms. F.; 34 gms. C. Source of 
thiamine, niacin, vitamins A and C.
6 modium-size potatoes (2Vi pounds)
1 cup olive oil
Vi cup red wine vinegar
3 teaspoons salt
IVi teaspoons dry mustard
V4 teaspoon pepper
1 package (10 ounces) frozen cut 

asparagus
Vi large sweet onion, sliced and 

separated into rings
2 pimientos, diced 
Boston iettuM
2 tomatoes, cut in wedges
3 hard-cooked eggs, cut in quarters 
Pitted ripe olives

Scrub pmatoes well. Cook in jack
ets in boiling, salted water until just 
tender. While still hot, peel and slice and bubbling.
66



‘This time,
Tm gonna make it!”

“ INdx)dy pressures me 
at a WU^VV^fchefsrdass.*'

joined last week, and I feel better already! Because 
rm learning new eating habits with friendly people 
who know exactly bow 1 feel... they’re all so
understanding and gentle. Join us... it’s wonderful.

^GHTW^HERSW

You don’t have to be alone anymore.
Th.« tfffougho^W* U S. Citw. «rtd Con,,., ,oor pHone d.focory lor *h, d«» n,«,t

you



Heat ovra to BSO*”. Heat oil in 
lar^ skillet with ovenproof handle. 
Add beef and onion; co^ until meat 
loses its pink color. Spoon off any 
drippings. Add potatoes, chili sauce, 
salt and pepper. Bake, covered, 45 
minutes. Press back of spoon or small 
ladle into hash to make 6 depres- 
sions. Slip 1 egg into each hollow. 
Pour a tittle milk over each egg. 
Bake, uncovered, 20 minute. Place 
one slice of cheese over each egg. 
Bake S to 8 minutes or until cheese 
melts and potatoes are tender.

BARBECUED CHIPS

POTATO CURLSPOTATOES
continued

Makes 4 servings.
Each serving: 198 cal.; 3.8 gms. P.; 
6.8 gms. F.; 31.4 gms. C. Source of 
niacin and vitamin C.

CANADIAN BAKE

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 317 cal.; 10 gms. P.; 
15.6 gms. F.; 35 gms. C. Source of 
thiamine and vitamin C.

4 large potatoes, pared 
Fat for frying 
Salt 
Pepper

Cut around and around potatoes 
with vegetable peder to make thin 
curls or spirals. Soak in ice water 15 
minutes. Heat fat to 375*^. Drain po
tato curis and dry very thoroughly. 
Fry curis, a few at a time, imtil gdden 
brown and tender. Drain on paper 
towels. Keep warm in 300^ oven until 
all are fri^. Season with salt and 
pef^r. Add a sprinkling of vinegar, 
if d^ired.

BAKED HASH WITH EGGS

2 packages (12 ounces Mch) shred
ded hash-brown potatoes

5 tablespoons biittw or 
margarine

1 teaspoon saR 
teaspoon pappar

Y4 cup chopped green pepper 
Vi cup minced <mlon 

(1 small)
6 to 8 ounces silead Canadian 

bacon
^ cup catsup
2 tafaiespoons brown sugar 
2 taMespoons vinsgar

Heat oven to 350*^. Break potatoes 
into medium-size chunks. Mdt 3 ta
blespoons butter or margarine in shal
low casserole about 10 inches in 
diameter. Toss potatoes, salt, pepper, 
green p^per and onion. Spread even
ly in casserole: dot with remaining 2 
taUespoons butter or margarine. Bake 
30 minutes; stir to separate potato 
pieces. Bake 15 minutes or until po
tatoes are almost tender. Arrange 
overlapping slices of Canadian bacon 
over potatoes. Combine remaining in
gredients; spoon over bacon sUces. 
Return casserole to oven. Bake 20 
to 25 minutes longer.______________

Makes 6 servinp.
Each serving: 160 cal.; 4 gms. P.; .34 
gms. F.; 12 gms. C. Source of niAcin 
and vitamin C.
4 large potatoes, unpared 
% cup catsup 
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1 tablaspoon mild vinegar
2 teaspoons prepared mustard 
1 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper 

Heat oven to 425°. Scrub potatoes 
well, slice into Vi-inch slices. Line 
jelly-roll pan with aluminum f<^; 
^re^ foil. Place potato slices on foil 
in single layer. Combine remaining in
gredients. Brush mixture genen^y 
over potato slkes. Bake 45 to 50 min
utes or until potatoes are tender. Serve 
hot. Good with grilled steak, barbe
cued pork chops or spareribs, ham- 
burgers or frankfurters.______________

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 725 cal.; 41.3 gms. P.; 
47 gms. F.; 33 gms. C. Source of 
riboflavin and niacin.
1 teWaspoon pure vagateMa oil
2 pounds ground beef
1 cup frozen chopped onkm 
1 padiage (It^ pounds) frozen 

potatoes O’Brien
1 cup chili sauce 
IVi teaspoons salt

teaspoon pappar 
6 aggs
2 tablespoons milk
€ slices process American cheese

' .4
b

Betty Qocker*
Ready-To-Spread Frosting.
All you do is open and spread.
How’s that for fast and easy?
And it’s smooth and creamy.
Easier to spread than homemade

buttercream frosting.

Ready when you are. 
And when you areifL



TURKEY
continued from page 61
TURKEY AMERICANA
(pictured on page 61)

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 670 cal.; 54^5 gim. P.; 
24.8 pns. F.; 36.7 gms. C. Source of 
Vitamin A, thiamine and riboflavin.
4 frozen or freeh turkey drumsticks 

(about pounds oach), Utawed 
if frozen

1 cup cut-up celery 
1 cup cut-up pared carrots
1 tablespoon salt
2 package (6 ounces each) chicken- 

flavor stuffing mix or 2 packages
(7 or 8 ounces each) herb-seasoned 
stuffing croutons or mix 

1 can (10% ounces) condensed cream 
of chickm soup
Rinse ttuiccy; pat dry with paper 

towels. Place tuilcey, celery, carrots 
and salt in kettle. Add enough cold 
water to cover. Bring to boiling. Cov
er. C!ook over low heat 1 hour or 
until turkey is tender. Prepare stuflmg 
mix accor^ng to package directions. 
Grease a 2-quart shallow oval or 13x 
9x2-inch baking dish. Line dish with 
stuffing. Heat oven to 350®.

lift turitey from broth with slotted 
spoon to cutting board. Cool until 
easy to handle. Cut each drumstick in 
half in same direction as the bone. 
Remove bone; pull out long, bone
like tendons from meat. Arrange 
boned turkey over stuffing in dish. 
Strain broth through fine sieve or 
cheesecloth. Reserve cup broth; 
use remainder in another recipe. Com
bine reserved broth and undiluted 
soup. Spoon mixture over turkey. 
Cover dish with foil. Bake 20 min
utes or until heated. Garnish with cel
ery leaves, if desired.
TURKEY VEGETABLE LOAF

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 254 cal.; 27.75 gms. P.; 
9.3 gms. F,; 14 gms. C. Source of thi
amine.
1 package (8 ounces) frozen mixed 

vegetaMes with onion sauce
3 slices bread, diced (about 2 cups)
2 pounds frozen or fresh ground 

turkey, thawed if frozen
2 cups soft breed crumbs (4 slices)
% cup minced onion (1 medium)
2 teaspoons salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 

Prepare vc^tables according to 
)ackage directions; add diced bread. 
Toss until well mixed. Heat oven to 
175®. Combine turkey, crumbs, onion, 
alt. pepper and eggs in large bowl 
rith fork. Pat mixture evenly into a 
2xl4-inch rectangle on aluminum
oil. Spread vegetable mixture over 
urkey surface, leaving a 1-tnch edge 
ree of filling all around. Roll up, be- 
(inning with short side, pressing nimly 
t each turn and lifting off foil. Leave 
>n foil after rolling; lift with foil onto 
hallow baking pan. Make sure seam 
ide is down. Bake 1 hour.

Fill up the family cooky jar!

Crunchy Jumble Cookies
So good n so easy to make 

with Kelloggs Rice Krispics and 
Nestles Semi-Sweet Chocolate Morsels,

1% cups regular all-purpose flour 
% teaspoon baking so^
% teaspoon salt 
^ cup regular margarine 

or butter, softened 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 cups KELLOGG’S*

RICE KRISPIES* cereal
I 6-oz. pkg. (I cup) NESTLE’S*

SEMI-SWEET CHOCOLATE 
MORSELS

1 cup seedless raisins (optional)
1. Sift together flour, soda, and salt. Set aside.
2. Measure margarine and sugar into large 
mixing bowl; b^t until well-biend^ and 
smooth. Add ^ and vanilla; bat weD. Add 
sifted dry ingredients; mix until combined.
Stir in Rice Krispics cereal, Semi-Sweet 
Chocolate Morsels and raisins. Drop by level 
measuring-tablespoon onto lightly greased 
baking sheets.

3. Bake In moderate oven ^50° F.) 
about 12 minutes or until lightly 
browned. Remove immediately 
from baking sheets; cool on wire 
racks.
Yield: about 3% dozen Crunchy 
Jumble Cooki^ 2%' in diameter.

Lcontinued



TURKEY continued
TURKEY A LA NiqOISE 
(/HCtured on page 60)

reserve ^ cup syrup. syrup and 
orange juice into sugar mixture. Cook 
over Di^ium heat, stirring constantly, 
until sauce thickens and boils 1 min
ute. Add oranges. Heat through. Ar* 
range cutlets on platter. Spoon on 
some sauce; sprinkle with almonds. 
Pour remaining sauce into sauceboat.

CHILI BARBECUED WINGS
(pictured on pages 60-61)

TEIEITCECOCS
cuiBCOMFunr Makes 8 servings.

Each serving; 506 cal.; 56.9 gnu. P.; 
24 gms. F.; 8.9 gms. C. Source 
vitamin C.

llTirUs (EtUSocdu-vUU) Coaawtint

announces the

MOUNT VERNON<1 «r
4Vi* to 5-pound frozen bonetos*. rolled 

and tied turkey roeet, thawed 
2 taWeapoons pure vegetable efl 
1 cup diy whrta wine 
1 can (13% ounces) chicken broth 
1 clove of garlic, crwhed

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: With vegetable oil— 
421 cal.; 59.3 gms. P.; 12 |ms- F.;
15.8 gms. C. Source niacm. With 
liquid margarine—404.5 caL; 59.3 
gms. P.; 10.8 g^. F.; 15.8 ffos. C. 
Source of vitamin A and niacin.

1 bay leaf
% teaspoon leaf thyme 
2 peckeges <9 ounces each) frozen 

whole green beans, thawed 
1 can (1 pound) artiole tomatoes 
1 can (5% to 6 ounces) pitted ripe 

oitvee, drained
1 teespoon suger

Pat tuikey dry with paper towels. 
(If gravy package is included with 
turkey, save and use in another reci
pe. ) Heat oil in Dutch oven or kettle. 
Add tufkey. Brown on all sides. Add 
wine, broth, g^c, bay leaf and 
thyme. Cover. Simra^ over low heat
2 hours or until turkey is fork-tender. 
Remove tuiltey to platter; remove 
string. Keep warm. Strain broth 
through fine sieve or cheesecloth. Skim 
fat. Return 216 cups broth to pan. 
Bring to b^ing over medium heat. 
Add green beans. C^k just until 
tender. Drain tomatoes, reserving liq
uid. Cut tomatoes into pieces. Add to
matoes and liquid, olives and sugar to 
pan. Heat through. Remove vegetables 
to platter. Correct seasoning of sauce.

6 fnnan or fresh turkay wings (about 
1 pound each), thawed if frozen 

% cup pure vegatabia oil or liquid 
margarina

1 bottta (12 ounces) chHi sauce 
1 cup frozen chopped onion or 1 

large onkm, chof^Md 
% cup chicken or turlwy broth 
Yt teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon hot-papper sauce 

Heat oven to 325®, Rinse turkey; 
dry with paper towels. Separate 

wings at joints. Place in fc^-Uoed, 
large roasting pan or 2 small baking 
pans. Brush wings with 2 tablespoons 
oil or margarine. Bake IVie hours. 
Turn. Brush with remaining oil or 
margarine. Bake 30 minutes more. 
Combine remaining ingredients. Brush 
on wings. Bake 30 minutes or until 
tender, brushing and turning wings 
fluently. Arnmge on platter. Gar
nish with parsley, if desired.
TURKEY STEW

TURKEY MANDARIN
(pictured on page 61)wMutumix.

The first of four chairs in the 
Great American Homes Collection 
The ‘‘Mount Vernon" is exquisitely sten
cilled in flowing summer colors against 
soft Bayberry Green, skillfully antiqued 
to bring oot the pastoral charm of George 
and Martha Washington's famous home
stead on the Potomac. The indicate sten- 
dUing, hand-painted artistry and simple 
elegance of the Hitchcock Chair design 
have never been combined in a more 
beautiful rendering than in this first chair 
of the Great American Homes Collection. 
Each chair in this Hmited edition carries 
its own "series" number as well as the 
artisfs signature.
The "Mount Vernon" is available now and 
during the rest of tee 1974 season. Three 
additional chairs to complete the group 
will be available before tee 1976 Bicen
tennial Celebration.
Available at:

Marshall FieM fc Co.Chica^, III. 
Weedward & Lothrop Washington. D.C.
6. Altman t Co. New York 
1. H. Biggar Pasadena. Cal.
Davis t Shaw Denver.'Col.
Davison's Atlanta, Georgia

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 340 cal.; 30.9 gms. P.; 
6.28 gms. F.; 38.7 gnu. C. Smreo of 
thiamine, niacin and vitamin C.

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 353 cal.; 40.6 gms- 
15 gms F.; 11.3 gms. C. Source of vi- 
tamiu A. thiamine, rib^avin and nia
cin.1% cups unsifted all-purpose flour 

2 teaspoons baking pow^
1 teespoon salt
% teaspoon monosodhtm gkitamata 
1% cups coM water
2 pounds frozen or fresh turkey cut

lets, cut about % hich thiefc
Fat or oil for frying 
ty4 cup sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch
% toasprxm ground cinnamon
1 can (11 ounces) mandarin oranges 
1% cups orange juice
2 tablespoons slicod almonds 

Combine flour, baking powder, salt
and moDosodium glutamate in large 
bowl. &ir in water gradually until 
smooth. Add more water, a teaspoon 
at a time, if batter is too thick for 
dipping. Thaw turkey if frozen; pat 
dry with paper towe^. Heat 1 inch 
fat or oil to 375® in electric skillet or 
large s^let over medium beat. Dip 
turkey into batter, one piece at a time. 
Lower into hot f^ or oil. Fry several 
pieces at a time until golden, turning 
once. Drain. Keep warm in oven. Re
peat until all pieces are fried.

C^ombine sugar, cornstarch and cm- 
namon in saucepan. Drain oranges;

2 frozen or fresh turkey th^hs (about 
2 pounds each), thawed if frozen

4 tablespoons pure vegeftable oil
3 cups water
1 bayleaf
2 teaspoons satt 
% teaspoon p^xper
1 paduge (1 pound 8 ounces) frozsn 

vegetables lor stew 
1 teaspoon rubbed sage 
% cup all-purpose flour 
% cup water

Rinse turkey; pat dry with papei 
towels. Remove bone and skin of turi 
key. Cut into 1 Vi -inch chunks. Heat i 
tablespoons ml in kettle or DutcH 
oven over medium heat. Brown Imll 
the turkey chunks. Remove. Add rel 
maining oil; brown remaining chunkq 
Return turkey to kettle. Add 3 
water, bay leaf, salt, pepper. Bring t< 
boiling, (jover. Simmer 1 hour or unti 
chunks are tender. Add water to kee] 
chunks almost submerged.

Skim residue and fat from surface 
Discard bay leaf. Add veget^>les, sagi 
Cook 20 minutes or until tender. Blcn 
flour and V6 cup water; stir into stev 
Cook, stirring, until thickened.

GUI
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TURKEY TOURNEDOS IN MARSAU
(pictured on page 60) □ MCFtiai I twhn dM 

fall artea Mw AM mt- 
■Cf far aack ttiM.Makes 6 servings.

Each serving: 385 cai.; 60.2 gnu. P.; 12.8 gnu. F.; 3.3 
gms. C. Source of niacin.

Myfa fla. I Sai I lit Cafar 12M Calar

O MNMMEttCMO
Httilla

4*pound frozen or fresh turttoy 
breast, thawed if frozen 

6 slices bacon 
Hour

3 tablespoons butter or 
maigarine

Vi cup chicken or turkey 
brotti

Vi cup Marsala 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 

Rinse turkey; pat dry with paper towels. Remove 
bones carefully from turkey so skin and flesh remain in
tact. Use bones in making soup or broth, if desired. 
Place boned turkey, skin side down, on cutting board. 
With very sharp knife, cut into 6 crosswise slices, about 
1 inch thick. Since the slices will vary in size, remove 
some meat from larger slices and add to small dices. 
Shape into uniform steaks. Wrap 1 slice of bacon around 
each; secure with wooden picks or string. Sprinkle steaks 
with flour, salt and pepper.

Heat butter or margarine in large skillet over medium 
heat. Brown steaks on both sides. Add broth. Cover. 
Cook over low heat about IS minutes or until fork 
tender. Transfer to warm platter; remove picks or 
string. Keep warm. Blend Marsala and cornstarch. Stir 
into liquid in skillet. Cook, stirring constantly, until 
mixture thickens and boils 1 minute. Skim fat from sur
face. Strain sauce over steaks. Gamidi with watercress, 
if desired.

CmiTkra.Tt«n4B ■llHiBlI Tpm
□ ■Msm cfuaa

Aectflt----------

Sait
aMiThrvPapper cm.

Screened-Prlnt Ibp 
Bonded Knit Panis

STYLE 4039 — Scf n-printad 
iackat tops sfimmir^{ pants. Ms- 
chins wash. no>lron nsw bondad 
knKI WhKs/Nsvy/LavwiderTop, 
Lsvsndsr Pants or Rsd/Navy/ 
White Top with Rsd or 
Pants. SIsbb: t.lt. Only 
U1A-24>A. Only $9.tt

CABBAGE ROLLS

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 340 cal.; 31 gms. P.; 12.5 gms. F.; 22.9 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, niacin and vita
min C.
1 frozen or fresh 

turkey th^h (about 2 
pounds), Biawed if 
frozen

2 tablespoons pure 
v^etable oil

1 cup water
1 chicken bouHlon cube 

or 1 envelope instant 
chidien broth mix 
Rinse turkey; pat dry

1 head of cabbage 
(about pounds)

1 package <12 ounces) 
frozen rice medley or 
1 package (7 ounces) 
frozen rice and peas 
with mushrooms

2 packages (% to 1V& 
ounces each) chickan or 
turkey gravy mix

with paper towels. Remove skin 
nd bone. Dice turicey. Heat oil in large skillet over 
nedium-high heat. Add diced turkey. Cook, stirring 
ccastonally, until all pan juices evaporate and turkey 
>rowns. Add water and bouillon cube or instant broth 
nix; stir until dissolved. Cover. Co<^ over low heat 
bout 20 minutes or until turkey is tender. Place enough 
/ater in kettle to cover cabbage. Bring water to boiling, 
temove core of cabbage. Lower cabbage into boiling 
rater. Simmer gently until leaves separate easily. Re- 
nove from water with slotted spoon. Cool. Co<^ rice 
ccording to package directions.

Trim thick center vein from 12 large cabbage leaves, 
'hop remaining cabbage. Add to turkey in skillet. Cook 
intil cabbage is tender. Remove from heat. Spoon off all 
iquid from skillet Add rice mixture to cabbage and 
urkey. T(»s gently. Place a mound of turicey mixture 
n center of each leaf. Roll each into a tight roll. Fold 
nds under to enclose filling. Place rolls, seam sidd 
own, in greased 13xSlx2-inch baking dish. Heat oven 
> 350®. Prepare gravy mix according to package di
ctions. Pour over rolls. Cover dish with foil. Bake 20 
inutes or until heated.

STYLE 40374 — WRAP. TIE A 
00 in teatherilBht bondad ny
lon A scatate knit panteuM 
Faahfon-wida lapafa. patch 
poekats and sash. Cmual 
pante have alaatlc waist 
sHshtflaia. Romantic, yottng 
in riaait. Ll(pilwaight aasy> 
care, an abaoluta Col- 
ora: Blua or Pink. Siaaa: ^ 
lOloia. $10.90.14V& to 22*A. $11.98 ^ /

■SUtlZD
ONLY StIJI

NEVER LOSE THEIR SHAPE!ccMitittued

Easy-Care Bonded Knit 
P^tsidt Ensembles

WITH THE EXPENSIVE LOOK-BUT LOW PRICES
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HUNDREDS OF CASCADING RED, GREEN AND GOLD BEADS 
OF-LIGHT SHOWER YOUR HOME IN DAZZLING BEAUTYI

Exquisite Rainbow “Fountain of Light

EffiCORATOR LAMP
\*
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npM^ OUR• Battery operated-no ugly 
dangerous cords!

• Over t4 tall, 15' wide!
• Spectacular even 

wlien off!
only

as fovely
much/;« as

p MAIL10 DAY NO'RISK COUPON TODAY!
' GRCENUND STUDIOS !

5241 QrMnland Bldg-. Miami. Ra. 33059 j
Enclosed is check or m.o. for S •

I __ "Fountain of Light" Lamp(s) #13784 a $5.96 each |
pros 7S« postage & handfing. ■(Florida residents, add 4% sales tax) |

No doubt about it — it’s the making of a room! Breath- 
takingly beautiful lamp sends up sprays of brightly col
ored cascading lights on two separate tiers. Dramatic 
mood lighting at its best! The lovely result of space age 

cold light.” Miracle fibers conduct light, yet beads re
main cool to the touch, safe for curious little fingers. 
Turn it on and hundreds of red, green and gold jewels of 
light bathe your room in dazzling brilliance that rivals a 
moonlit “Fourth of July” fireworks display! Softer, more 
romantic than candlelight. Absolutely spectacular as a 
centerpiece. Uses 2 ordinary “C” batteries (not pro
vided). Bound to sell out fast — order at once!

I
I

I»I
I
I NAME

I ADDRESS
I
I CITY

I ZIPSTATE. --IlL



TURKEY continued
CREAMED TURKEY SOUP

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 365 cal.; 14.6 gms. P.; 
26.3 gms. F.; 17.9 gnu. C. Source of 
Vitamin A.
2 pounds frozen or fresh turkey parts, 

thawed if frozen 
Leftover turkey bones (optional)
Vi cup butter or margarine
2 cups sliced celery
IV^ cups sliced, pared carrots
1 cup frozen cfiopped onion or 1 

large onion, chopped
4 cups frozen chopped hash brown 

potetoM (1/^ of a 2*pound package)
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 pint light cream

Rinse turkey; pat dry with paper 
towels. Place turkey and bones in 
large kettle. Add water just to cover. 
Bring to boiling. Ck)ver. (3ook over 
low neat IVk hours or until turkey is 
tender. Remove turkey and bones with 
slotted spoon to cutting board. Cool 
until easy to handle. Remove skin 
and bones; dice meat. Strain broth 
into large bowl. Skim fat from sufface.

Melt butter or margarine in same 
kettle over medium heat. Add celery, 
carrots and onion. Coc^ 5 minutes, 
stirring often. Measure 8 cups bro& 
(if ne^ed add chicken broth to get 8 
cups); return to kettle. Add potatoes 
and seasonings. Bring to boiling. Cov
er. C^k until vegetables are tender. 
Add diced turkey and cream. Heat 
through.

Do^buLove 
Everyone But’Vburself ?

Everyone seems to have a claim on in-hand with nature to maintain the 
your time wd affection. When you're deiicace oil-moisture balance essential 
not mothering the children (no mat- for your most youthful look. Remark- 
tcr what their ages), there's the many- aWe Oil of OUy also helps retain 
fureted roleofwife. Perhaps you must ture's own moisture, particularly 
please an employer as w^. No won- imf>ortant as years pass, 
der it sometimes seems there's no For the roost beneficial, quickly-ap- 
care and anendon left for you. So. paieotresults.devoredusersapplyOil 
you may fed, forlornly, a little less ofOlaytwiceeachday. Inthemoming, 
loveable chan you'd like. as a non-greasy makeup base that lets

Now wdcome to the cult of Icnowl- cosmetics stay fresh for hours, while 
edgeable women- providing a moisty, misty complex- 
round the world, ion dimatc. Again at night, to allow 
who enjoy the the beauty blmd to work its near- 
seaet ben^ts of magieduringtheseaethoursofsieep. 
a unique beauty Discover Oil of Olay and give your- 
blend developed sdf some wdl-dcsCTved attenuon. 
to ease away Don’t be surprised if such pampering 
dryness and makes you seem more loveable, first 
so hdp women to yourself and then, very quickly, to 
look their young- chose you care about most.

Beauty Hints
For a special private time in the morn- 

ing, get up a little earlier than the family. 
A wealth of natural moisture, crop- Smooth Oil of Olay onto your face, then 
J oils and other emollients soon savor a quiet cup of coffee while you read 

soothes away complexion dryness, the paper. This ritual may do more to 
The very dryness that accents little start your day off beautifully than extra 
age lines that can make you look older, drowsing ever could.
Sometimes older than you actually 
arc. And almost surely old«' than you 
need to look. The blend quickly pen- After applying Oil of Olaf^ to your 
etrates the significaoc surface layer of face and throat, use the droits left on 
the skin, easing the dryness that ac- your fingertips to stroke each eyelid for a 
cents wrinkics and bringing renewed few moments. Use delicate strokes from

the bridgje of the nose outward. Skin- 
The treasured liquid works hand- soothinganddeliciously relaxing too.

na-
TURKEY WITH SPICE SAUCE

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 380 cal.; 53.6 gms. P.; 
10.8 gms. F.; 12.4 gms. C. Source of 
thiamine, riboflavin and niacin.
Vi cup white or rod wino vinegar 
Vi cup dark com syrup
Vi cup water

teaspoon ground dovos 
Vi teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Vi teaspoon ground allspico
2 bay leaves, finely crumbled
1 envelope (4/5 ounce) meat mari

nade mix
3 small frozen or fresh turkey hind

quarters, thawed if frozen
1 can (lOVi ounces) condensed 

chicken broth
Oimbine all ingredients except tur

key and broth in large shallow dish or 
bcm^l. Rinse turkey; pat dry with 
paper towels. Sejrarate drumsticks 
from hindquarters. Place in spice mix
ture. Pierce pieces with 2-tine fork. 
Marinate 30 minutes, turning often.

Heat oven to 350®. Remove turkey. 
Reserve marinade. Place pieces, skin 
side down, in shallow pan. Bake 30 
minutes; turn. Bake 30 minutes or un
til tender. Cover pieces with foil if 
they daricen too quickly. Remove tur
key to platter. Keep warm. Place pan 
over medium heat. Add broth and 
marinade. Bring to boiling. Simmer 2 
minutes. Strain.

esc. Share the seaet of this com
plexion-cherishing liquid, available 
in the United States as Oil of 
Olay beauty lotion.

ical

* * *

radiance and suppleness.
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ALBERTO VOS* 

LEMON YELLOW CREME RtNSE FASTB ACiaS
LISTERtNE* LOZENGES 
an now tmprovM (w 
iMMr r«M< w*l«n you tMvo 
• M)* lftrO« wMti • COM 

iSMnngM.

Contktm flvo untongloni M Imv» 
hatr ton M langM fro*.

USTERINE
H*! mn wowr pur*. S.M

»*•
JERGENS uivr>

SEA A SKT* MEOICATCO UP8AVER* 
HMo« tM dry chappad 
cracAad hpa 1S0 NESCAFE* IrtMam CoHaa - 

Cup for Ct9, more good 
coAaa for your monay. Rtch. 
fuH-bodlad flaiiw, 2 (K. aOt.

.r- ■^TSTU':.i5
^ —

m
GILLETTE LADY TRAC 11^**
Parnorrafrafof razor. Shava cloaaf with 
mora ulaty than with arty one blado razor.

JERGENS* CLEAR 
COMPLEXION BAR 
Tianaparam/ 
madleticd Iw problem 
•kirt. Halpaelaw 
eompMmon 
dMna. S.SSaiza.

vougetaud!^
16 PRODUCTS Hr

H NESTEA* ICE TEA MIX 
Anarica‘1 iHimbar one 
lafraahar Ouanchyour 
MtM tha whoia yaar 'round. 
Sgarwoui packs.

Don't confuM this with any other ofler. Il'syouropportunity lotry 
BKa BRANDS at a small fraction of their cost. This offer is mtOm poeaible 

by leading manufacturera who wart you to try their fine products.
Once you try the products they will become your FAVORITE BRANDS!

VJU|f...TQMR COST $X«S * 100% MONIT UCK OOAUHTK

dldrel l'anacane.^

LANACANE*
CREME
Sciantmcany
tnadicMadto
raiwia aching
mlaconda...
avanparsonal

DIUREX*
The tmazlrtg wBUrpni *
to hatp you Mac

1^:asicaas body water
Sl.OOstza.

«<T»4 J »•
aching.

OuBARRY* 
EYE CREME STICK 
Extra rich amollants 

tor dalicaia aye araa.
Eaay to apply.
SZaOPIUB. DuBARRY* 

HAND SILK 
HEALING* CREAM

ajwwjWN SWEET A*
CONCENTRATED
SWEETENERt•jl
BquMmakat
yourworidaCORYBAN-0* NEW NASAL 

^'^1 SPRAY. The niarmaosti imai 
’ '^1 racommaitdad cough-cold 

producft wcth

EMPinhR COMPOUND 
Whan colda and flu 
cauaa achat and pain, 
eoura on Erttptrlfl* 
Compounded to

ALBERTO* I 
BALSAM SHAMPOO I twaaiat pieea.J withoui ealoriat

oaiLoz.ITDatza.
CondWont at it daani

<■VM0WtC.$1.2*

SPICIAL 
<5 GIFT.

claan tnd haalthy 
looking. S.6D. reiwwapain set

Ttmpar-proof top.
r<r.Use This Coupon 

for A Friend
For Tou and 
Tour Family^Ha.. to

FANTASTIC OFFER. BOX StOA 
RADIO CITY STATION 
NEW YORK. N.Y. llOlt
PltiM und me ALL 16 PRODUCTS ILLUSTRATED I enclme cheek | 
or moner ordet tor S3 96 phis rot aoelage 100% money back gutrtMM I

Phorw 6 
Aron Coda r

'
Ml to:

I ORDER PROMPTLY 
SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED 

PICASC PRINT CLEARLV

FANTASTIC OFFER. BOX StOA 
RADIO CtTV STATION 

I NSW TONIC N.T. lOett

LPtoesa Mnd me ALL 16 PRODUCTS ILLUSTRATED I enctote check 
»r money order tor S3 K ptue TOc poitope 100% money Pack guortrhea

I ORDER PROMPTLY 
SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY II I WORLD FAMOUS BEAUTY CLUB PERFUk^ 
IMPORTED FROM FRANCS. Rel  ̂tor SS.OD II II II Phone t

_Aree Code_____NAME NAME___

ADDRESS

CITY_____
Oder exihitt Sepr 30, 1974 Allow 9 weeki 

I tor delivary No cath or tlampi ploote

I I I IExmiADDRESS,I I I IAmazing new LINOY* W-2 BALL PEN 
I Exduana patanl Parmanant on paper U 
5 yat guarantsad ta wash out m water. !I CITY.

Offer enpirek Sept 3D. 1974 Allow 5 week* 
for deiHrery No cePi or iientpi plean

.STATE .ZIP — I.STATE

I Ia VALUE PACKAGE 1974 Ia VALUE PACKAQE 1974



Now-forthe first time-an international Jet-Setter reveals the “inside” story:

Hav The Beautiful Pe(f^ 
Get Bid Of Both Cellulite And 

Ordinary M-WiBumt Dietina!Y«h tlw Benatifal P«oplc cannot a0ord to 6a fmtt
Titoac alnniun^ nirrHj ■lim conpics who the paces of the fashma macannes

and society cohuaa* . . . who spetKl each new Season in New York and Cannes and 
Saint Moritx and Saint Tropes ... who live snrronncled by a horde of admirers and 
photocraphers masf remain yontkfnl and slim richl up to SO . . . 60 . .. 701

Amd yet they eat Iavu6/y» /emotittg oa exoiie enin'aes as they travel the cfo6e, 6nt 
mlmmyt retmimimg their fmntmatie

A^, if yon were to ask them what they do to mainlam their Beantifnl People 
BodicSy the answer wonld always be the same: **l don’t do ANYTHING; I don't dief.^

Thai’s licht! Thv Bvmmtifmt FwpU Don’t 
Dim! They ««i*r the fiaeW food in the world 
and yet ibr needle ea the scale barely moves! 
How do they do h?

For the Ant lime, Lucians Avedoa (fonner 
Princeu PiSRMclli and now the wife of the Euro- 
pesB cosmetics execuiive, Burt S. Avedon) reveals 
tin “BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE MiRACLJE FOR
MULA” responsible for all (hose lincioual)' svelte 
Acures on the society pages. How they NEVER to 
OB fad diets, NEVER take dangerous ampheta- 
Bsinei. divetics or diet pith, aad NEVER give up

do, and sttil find ike peands aad btekes rradaof/y. 
bmt prrmumenlly, melting off!

UHM. As TIm BsMtIM Td Yn Hsw Tt:
Conditioa yourself by developiag your own 

buih4a “Fm Radar” so the minute your weigM 
•tans to sboot up. you shoot U down!

Take off fat while it’s «U1 “soft” ... fre/ore the 
body has had a chance^to make it part of tbe 
musck structure. Before it marblei^, as in a fat 
steak, and becomes evea harder to lose!

Make the natural diureiic power of food even 
MORE elbetive, so that tissiie water
drains out of your body faster and you NEVER 
get that bloai^ took!

Lose tone of weight—all in the rifkt places—and 
NCyEK get “Jcrwway” looktmg in ihe face. Ac
tually melt unwarned pounds right off your body, 
and tim retain that “youthful'' Moom in your face 
the Beautiful People way!

PUIS...

The aagsislte suthersss: luclaas Avedoa. 
the femer Prmcess PiguMli

-------SPECIAL ADDED BONUS:--------1
Kmt Tbt BeMfUfHl People “Saoeth Amy” 

Ughr Crtmitt. Tke easy War!
Yes. «d\ik these Beautiful People are in

credibly slim and supple at M ages, they 
have also leamed how to FREE tkemielm 
W ogfy and distorting CELLULITE! (Cellii- 
lite. as you may know, is “orange peel fm“— 
the hard lumps of hideous fat that stick to 
the back of the thighs, knees, arms, bullocks 
and back.)

This is not ordinary fat, by any means. 
And it can’t be gotten rid of by ordinary 
means. Instead, iu humpy, tmrd lumps be
come trtipped in ummoeakle pockets fiat 
beneMk the skin. It’s found on almost 90% 
of the women in the world! But not the 
Beaulful Peopler Why?

BECAUSE Of THESE TWO SIMPLE 
“CEUULITE CHASERS” THAT YOU CAN USE 

TOURKLF IN A FEW MINUTES A DAY)
No, you don't need fancy doctors, or ei- 

pensive health spas in bid farewell 
unaightly globules Yon can achieve tpee- 
taeular resuhs simply by foUowing these two 
simple ueps beginning on page 26:

Fim, attack the celluUie you’re carrying 
around right now through this special self, 
massage treatment designed lo break it up 
and tiuleUy “wash" thu figure-diuorfh^ 
mess right out of yotsr body!

Second, follow the unique Anti-Cellulhn- 
Food Program that will actually help your 
natural eirctdolary system to rid your body 
of annoying substances BEFORE they can 
build up and become IMMOVABLE 
CHUNKS OF FAT!

Both these Cellulite Fighters are yours, as 
just one section of this gresi Beautiful People 
Over-All Body Beauty Flan ... to try at 
our risk!

their favorite foods either! How they simply go 
ri^ on eating the foods they like—bur in a special 
way that keeps them always fashionably slim, 
without their having to lump on and off the diet 
merry-go-round. To give iuet a few examples;

One California socialite says: “1 always keep 
my weight Auctuation within two pounds. It's bad 
for the face when yon go up and dosm.” Another 
tnuming fashion leader says; “I weifdied more at 
age 25 than 1 do now.’’ (She’s now 37!) Another 
says: “Shling down to nothing but clear so^ or 
heakh food depreases ae; it makes me feel like at 
IovbImL”

And another Italian Beauty confesses: “Take 
away pasta aad 1 would dle!’^

BiK yet they know how to splurge like this with
out incurring disaster on Ike scales! They get their 
food kicks-<oo*isatly—bur lAeir figuees never 
thaw U!

They eM (he Bnest food in the world (even the 
deliCKiea and “tempters" you’d be horrified to 
touch), but they do k in a way that never lets 
them pul on more weight lham tl^y can simply 
"peel off" in a few days any time they decide to!

(In fact, these Beautiful People secrets of dell- 
dous Agura-mainicBaoce are so powerful that, 
when one young, overweight model was hiiro- 
duced to Just one of them, the lost 22 pounds in 
one month and stayed at that weight from then on! 
And enotlier young girt, when shown how. lost 20 
"impottible" pounds in two fhort months, even 
though not a singie meal demanded special prep
aration!)

How to be thin as a model, and still have the 
energy and stamina of a track driver!

The Beautiful People’s special “Secret Elimina
tion Diet” (bat disintoxicaies your system . . . 
drains out internal poisons ... at exacw (he sbsk 
time that you aie painlessly losirw wei^!

The Beautifal People “Eaay-E>bt Plan”, a per
manent part of your life, so that you continue to 
lose weight for as long as you wish, and yet 
NEVER fee! deprived!

How to prevent your body from automatically 
“adjuating” to your Brtt massive weight loaa, so 
(bat it actually prevents you from taking off even 
more pounds.

What to do if you are a “sandwich Send’’ and 
don't want to cut them out of your diet.

Why (he Beautiful People make sure that they 
itever loM more than 18 pounds at a time.

How they painlessly “retrain their nervous sys
tem so that they don’t go on eating binges during 
an “anxiety attack.”

The most carefully guarded Beauli/ui People 
secret: bow to lose weight super-fast, purify your 
body. ««uf ArigArFN your senses to a new state of 
awareness at exactly /he same lime!

The hypnotherapy approach to weight loss!
How the Beautiful People lose weight while they 

are traveling.
How the Beautiful People keep their children 

from developing unhealthy and fattening eating 
habits.

What the European Beautiful People do at once 
when their skin looks bad, they have trouble 
steeping, or Just feel dreadful.

the Beautiful People feel (hat American 
men'are a “disaBtef’' . . . And. what Beautiful 
Petff^ Mates “over 30.” do to retain their very 
spet^ attractiveness.

Tbe Beautiful People “cure” for sporadic ovrr- 
Indul

lo these

Sb. Froai Now Ot. F«^ AbMrt pBMWiIin 
DMi! Tin inirtjfBl Nopio Oral 

Utt TlMB-Wliy SlMBld Ym7
Once again, let us eiiq>hasixe that the Beautiful 

People Ihhtk dieting ia a "bore." They eat well- 
very well—and they are not fat! They wouldn’t 
think of doing without their favorite foods and (he 
needle on the scale barely changes!

Why Own shouldn’t you follow their plan and 
loae weight-pounds and pounds and pounds of h! 
The proceir is the tame, even if you start with a 
SO pound handicap. And you do it all by yourself 
(without “fat” doctors, or the group therapy ap
proach of diet duba). And. yet, (to repeat once 
again) you do not "sacrifice” the foods you love 
for e single minatr.'

Yea. you can still enjoy parties, restaurants, 
busincM lunches or dinners, and “super-relaxed’ 
vacaiiom. You can eat all the footte you naually

IMPtOVEMCNT BOOKS CO.. Otft. 5271 
13480 N.W. 45th Avt., Oh LkIu, Fb. 33059
I- - - - - - - MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!-- - - - - - - 1
I mPROVEMEIfT BOOKS CO.. Dtpt5271 1 
I 13490 N.W. 45th Avt.. Oh LBCka. Fla. 33059 I 

CeaUenwn: Please rush me a copy of THE I . BEAUTIFUL PEOPli’S DIET BOOK., ! 
I aSOIOA. by Luciana Avedon and icanoe I 
I Molli! I understand that (he book is mine for I 
I only SS.98 compicre. I may examine it a full * 
I 30 days at your riak or money back. |

Encloeed is check or M.O. tor S— . I

I

I, YOU MAY CHARGE MY: _
I OMASrERCHAROEOBANKAMERICARD

I Acet #____________________
I later Bank ff.--------------------
I Expiration date of my card.
I NAME____________________

igence. la other words, how to eat your cake, 
have a knock-out figure too!and

(Find above 
your name)Ytt. Tbt BBMrtlM PtHte Havt Beet Lsttini

Fabiriws Ftr Yttre THIS Hty- Nnr Ym’I 
Leani Hmv, WITHOUT RISKING A PENNY?ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Roman-born Luciana Avedon, the for
mer Princeas Pignatelli, was educated in 
SwKjertand. She bu been a fashion de
signer and coordinator, and is currendy a 
beauty conauhant. Her Arst book. The 
BeauHfui People's Beauty Book, was a 
best-selling titte here and abroad.

Please prkuYou are just as capable of keeping youi^f. 
prellief. slimmer and more attractive as any of the 
Beautiful People you'll read about’in thb botdi. 
And once von know their "secrets", you'll be well 
on your way lo foining the ranks of nff the Beauti
ful People all over the world, who realize that 
being beautiful also means helng sien^r.

Rmura the No-Riik Coupon today!

I ADDRESS

CITY

ZIPSTATE
^ (Florida lealdealsptee^ 4% sates



GIVE GLUE 
ITS DUE
No matter what your repair 
needs are, somewhere 
there’s a glue right for you.
With today’s technology, it is possible 
to stick almost anything to almost 
anything. What’s important is to 
choose exactly the right glue for the 
right material. Unfortunately, glue 
labels are not always specific enough 
to be helpful.

Glues—or more appropriately, ad
hesives—have their specialties. Some 
do a limited job excellently. Others 
do a wide variety of things quite 
satisfactorily. Here is an elementary 
look at an assortment of glues that 
can help you get things together 
around the house. All are available 
in hardware or stationery stores.

Cellulose cement: That's what is in 
those tubes of socalled household 
glue, such as Duco, which are used 
for many of those little flx-it jobs of 
everyday living: the lid of the sugar 
bowl, the legs or tails of the ill-fated 
glass menagerie. This glue dries quick
ly. and as it is transparent, a little 
sloppincss hardly counts. Its hold will 
be less than tenacious on anything 
subjected to high heat or very much 
moisture, however. Don’t expect the 
sugar bowl mend to survive a dish
washer splashdown, for example. An
other caveat: Cellulose cement has a 
sharp nail-polish smell. That’s its ace
tone content, which can harm the 
finish on furniture, so use with care.

Epoxy: Widely available in varying 
strengths and drying times, this twin- 
tubed glue is comparatively expen
sive, but it can do more things better 
than many other glues. It joins such 
items as large ai’eas of metal to metal, 
towel racks to tile and hardwoods to 
each other. That sugar bowl lid, for 
instance, will sail through the dish
washer in one piece when properly 
epoxied. And broken ovenware can 
go back to the oven after an epoxy 
repair. To use, squeeze equal amounts 
from Tubes A and B. mix and apply 
according to label directions, making 
sure the broken parts are held to
gether properly for about two hours.

Fabric mentis: These mend cotton, 
wool, canvas, leatherette and some 
upholstery. (Some users say they also 
work effectively on sheer fabrics.) 
Devcon Patch is such a glue. You 
can use fabric menders to put on 
patches, put up hems, do applique 
and various other avoidance*of-sewtng 
jobs. These glues are both water- and 
heat-resistant, but a dry-cleaning ma
chine might be their nemesis.

FROM GH: MAKE A 
DAZZLING SET OF JEWELRY

For only $6.95 you get a lot of 
fashion when you make this beau
tiful beaded jewelry, which is pat
terned after the traditional Amer
ican Indian 
design. And you’ll be surprised 
how easy it is to make. You just 
slip the beads onto safety pins, 
then attach the pins to each 
other. The pins are cleverly in
corporated into the design of the 
jewelry. Everything you need for 
the pendant, bracelet and earrings 
is in a kit. It includes turquoise- 
colored and silver-colored beads, 
safety pins, clasps, earring backs 
and easy-to-follow instructions. 
The complete kit: $6.95, including 
postage and handling. Use coupon 
to order.

Good Housekeepir^ 
Bulletin Service 

Box 2317, F.D.R. SUtion 
New York, N.Y, 10022

Enclosed is my check or mon^ 
payable to 

Good Housekeeping. Please send
me__ Squash Blossom Jewelry
kit(s> at $6.95 each.

Name

Squash Blossom

order for $.

Street.

City.

State. 2IP.

Allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery. 
H.M. SPECIALTIES

76



I------------------------- MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAYI----------------------- 1
’ ORECNLANO STUDIOS 5248 Gnenlamf Buttding, Miami, FTartda 33054 \

EndoMd check or m-o. for %

(Please send items checked. 1 understand if 
not deli^t^, l may return any item for a 

. cort^piete refund.
i ______Oil Pastel Sets (#9760) $2.94 (Add

55c postage per set)
I _____ Large 9x12^ Artist's canvas boards

(Jlpl 1467) (» 2 for 61. or 5 for $2. ppd.
I _____ Large 9x12" heavy pastel ait paper

pads of 2S sheets (#11466) $1- per
pad or 3 pads for $2. ppd.

Plastic menders and cements: Not 
all plastic menders work on all plas
tics. Devcon claims their Pla.stic 
Mender to be all-purpose, however, 
mending the gamut from vinyl, acryl
ic. phenolic—to styrene. Other plas
tic menders are limited to the vinyls 
—the plastics of beach balls, shower 
curtains, rainwear, inflatable toys and 
the like, leaving you to buy a special 
polystyrene cement for the hard plas
tic common in toy models and re
frigerator containers. To glue styrene, 
you use a material that actually welds 
it (Styroweld is one brand name). The 
cement softens the plastic, and you 
simply join the broken pieces for a 
strong seam.

Resorciiiol resin {^e: Considering 
its waterproof strength when hard
ened, this two-part glue has a handy 
feature while still liquid. As with latex 
paint, the brushes and mixing contain
ers you use can be washed out with 
plain cold water. This glue (Borden’s 
calls theirs Elmer's Waterproof Glue) 
comes in a two-can combination. One 
has a dark reddish liquid, the other 
a fine powder. (In mixing, be careful 
not to puif the powder into your 
eyes.) Developed for taxing marine 
use. this is the glue you want for the 
back gate, the porch swing or any 
other wood item that must withstand 
weather. Neatness counts; this glue 
leaves dark red stains.

Rubber cements: These range from 
the familiar office variety to beavier- 
duty types used for patching holes in 
ni^r articles, attaching metal let
ters to stone storefronts, etc. There 
arc two major types. The synthetic- 
base adhesive dries flexible and strong 
(Goodyear’s Pliobond is one) and is 
good for mending ripped mgs, at
taching mbber weatherstripping to 
the car door or even putting a patch 
on workclothes. The rubber-base ad
hesive sets hard. One such brand. 
Miracle Adhesive, works well on met
al, concrete, brick, tile and glass.

White glue: This is polyvinyl resin 
glue, the commonest wood glue (El
mer’s Glue-All is one). Chalk-white as 
a liquid, it dries perfectly clear. It is 
used best on porous materials—such 
as fabric, softwood, paper, cork and 
leather. White glue is relatively inex
pensive and easy to use. No household 
is complete without a squeeze-bottle 
of this standby stkkum. Caution: It 
should not be placed in contact with 
metals because it has a corr(^ve effect; 
exc^ heat weakens it, and it is not 
water(HXX>f.

Other ghies: There are dozens upon 
dozens of specific glues for specific 
repairs. If your hardware dealer 
doesn’t stock a glue for your particular 
need, ask to see his catalog—or shop 
elsewhere. Remember, if at first you 
don’t find it, stick to it ... or sonie- 
thing like that.

I
NAME.

ADOIIESS.

ZIPSTATE
qMdxnta «% m)m Ux.)

SAVE:
Pastal
Extra a«t will mafc* a wondarful gift.

CITY.

$1.10 Enclose only $5.96 for 2 Oil 
I iBts and we will pay tha postaga.□

JL
A Special Introductory Offer for only

60 PROFESSK»IAL 
OILR\STELS

New Professional Dustless Type

require fixing end can be framed like e 
water color painting. Non-toxic imposi
tion makes them perfect for adults or 
young “Picaasos"} Great for portraits, 
landscapes, anything at all. A great gift 
and a great buy for only $2.98.

OFFER Will. NOT BE 
REPEATED THIS SEASON 

Supplies are limited and orders will be 
filled first come, first served so we urge 
you to order right now to avoid disappoint
ment. The price is right and offer will not 
be repeated this season.

A huge assortment of pastels with no two 
colors the same. These professional dust
less pastels can be mixed and blendad 
but never make a mess. They are as con
venient as pastels yet have the brilliance 
and color depth of oil paints. Sticks will 
not crumble or break easily and can be 
used on paper, board, cloth, stone or plas
ter. They are excellent for quick sketches 
as well as finished drawings and paint
ings. You may also use turpentine to 
Mend colors and heighten the oil effect. 
Completed oil pastel paintings do notDenise McCluggage
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Thirty years 
before we developed 
new Peakloothpaste, 

you probably used our 
secret ingredient

It’s baking soda.
Baking soda: the natural cleanser and 

sweetener that people used to brush with, and 
that dentists still recommend. Both for cleaning 
teeth and as a soothing rinse for mouth and 
gums.

tastes pleasant, but different. Be prepared. 
Peak leaves your whole mouth—not just teeth 
and breath, but even mouth tissues and gums 
— feeling different. Feeling naturally cleansed 
and sweetened. Naturally refreshed.

Uncomplicate.Try new Peak: the first 
modern toodipaste with the natural good* 
ness of baking soda.

Be prepared. Peak is 97% natural in
gredients, principally pure baking soda. It

15«oflF
on aiQ' size rackage 
of new Peakibotl^aste.3

O 5o(jj NOTICETODEALER: Youar^authorindtoaotMOuragwn 
for th« rociwnptian of this coupon in •ccorclanc* wfth th« 

Q terms thoroof. VWi tmll roimburM you forth* face amount of 
^ the coupon, or if the coupon caHi for tree oootfc.w»e win rewiv 
cO burse you for such free goods, plus 3C per coupon for han

dling; provided you atMl the eonsumar have complied with 
the terms of this offer. Preeentstion for redemption without 
such cempMence conalitutes fraud, invoioee proving pur
chase of sufficient stock of our brand{s) to cover coupons 

preeented for redemption muet be sfM>wn upon re
quest and faMur* to do so will at our option void aM 
coupons submitted for redemption for which such

proof isnot shown.This coupon is non-transfersbi* and good 
only on brandls) specified. Coupons will not be honored and 
willbevoidHpresantedthrough outside agencies, brokers or 
other* whoarenot retail distributors of our merchandise, un
less spe^icaHy authorized by us to present coupons for 
redemption. Consumer must pay any salestax. Coupon void if 
ua* la prohibited, restricted or taxed. Coupon* may be pre
sented to our salesmen for redemption or mailed to: 
COLGATE-PALMOUVE COMPANY 
P.O. Box T799. Louisvitla. Ky. 40201 
Offer expiTM March 31,1976.
Cash vehi* 1/20 of 1«.
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m2A.niL
and I fed rottea 

Who has time 
to read

medicine iabeis?”

Fact is, there’s no excuse 
for ignoring the information 
on your medicine labels. It’s 
there for your health. Just 
like the medicine.

When it comes to 
reading medicine labels, 
it’s easy to make excuses. 
And that’s too bad.
Because the label informa
tion is there to help you.

The medicine label tells 
you what it’s for, how much 
to take, and how often to 
take it. It’s important 
information.

BEADim
NREGinHS.

w cantheip^ffvoutf 
1 t^memrgfrt

aoi^

COUNCIL ON FAMILY HEALTH.
A public service of the manufacturers of medicine



HELP
ABOUT THE 
HOUSE

In most instances you'll have to that is nailed to the latch side of the 
take up the carpeting and drive screw doorjamb.
nails through subfloors into the joists. Work from inside the closet, so the 
But where floors extend over a base- marks you make with screwdriver 
ment or crawl space, you can stop chisel won’t show. After the stop has
squeaks simply by driving wood shin- been removed, pull the door until
gles between the joists and the sub- 
floors.

or

it latches (make sure you have a 
"partner" to let you out, unless the 
door has an inside knob). Then draw 
a pencil line along the edge of the 
jamb. Renail the stop along this line.

PARQUET NEEDS PREPARATION
Can we put down new parquet di

rectly over resilient tile now on our 
basement floor? The basement tends 
to be damp.

BRIGHTEN ACOUSTICAL TILE
Whal type of paint should 

on our acoustical ceiling?
we use

David F. Depcik 
Chicago, III.

It’s ill-advised to lay any kind of 
flooring directly over resilient tile. In 
your case it would be a disaster be
cause of the moisture that's likely to 
be permeating the concrete-slab floor 
below.

First, remove the baseboards, if 
any. Then rip up the resilient tile. A 
square-edged garden spade will do the 
jc^. Clean the concrete floor, then 
coat with unflbered asphalt rooflng 
cement, available at building-supply 
stores. When cement dries, lay parallel 
rows of l-by-2- or l-by-3-inch wood 
furring strips across the floor. Spac
ing from the center of one strip to 
the center of the next one should be 
16 inches. Strips should be treated 
with wood preservative and stuck 
down in ribbons of asphalt cement.

Over the strips stretch a continuous 
sheet of heavy polyethylene film, sold 
at lumberyard. Trim sheet so it ex
tends up the wall a few inches on all 
sides as super moisture protection that 
will eventually be covered by base
boards. Sandwich the sheet by nail
ing a second layer of furring strips 
right over the first. Nail down sub
floor of Vi-inch exterior-grade ply
wood, and lay parquet blocks on it. 
When floor is in. restore b^eboards.

Mrs. H. J. Graham 
Newark, N.J.

You can paint an acoustical ceiling 
with any kind of interior paint. Alkyd 
and casein are particularly good, latex 
a little less so, as it tends to clog the 
holes and pores in the tiles. (How
ever, if you’re mindful of this, you 
can clear the holes with a toothpick 
before paint hardens.)

Clean ceiling thoroughly before 
painting. Then brush or roll on the 
thinnest coat that still gives adequate 
coverage.

THAT RADIATOR CAN BE SILENCED
How do we slop a steam radiator 

from “hammering” when the heat 
comes up?

Mrs. L. Mullaney 
Boston. Mass.

Such noises are usually caused by 
condensing water that accumulates in 
the radiator. Slip blocks of wood 
der legs at one end of the radiator 
to till it toward the control valve, 
water can drain back to the boiler. 
If this doesn't eliminate the ham
mering, your prtAlem is more serious 
and a plumber should be called.

un-

so

WARPED DOOR IS LATCHABLE
How can we fix a closet door that 

is warped so badly it won't latch?
R. P. Jonson 

Houston. Tex.
There is no way of correcting the 

warp, but you can make the door 
latch. You’ll have to move the stop

For help with a home-maintenance 
or repair job. write to: Dept. HAH. 
Anacrican Home, b4l Lexington Ave.. 
New York, New York 10022. Letters 
are answered promptly: those pub
lished are selected for their broad gen
eral interest.

the
Jonathan
Livingston
Seagull
PendantI

HALT ROOF LEAKS EASILY
A recent storm tore several asphalt 

shingle tabs on my roof. Must / 
place them to prevent leaks?

... loauy that of
lonnlhan Livin\iPtivi

re-

have theAlbert Pearson 
Salt Lake City. Utah 

Probably not. Under each tear, 
spread a layer of fibered asphalt roof
ing cement, available at building-sup
ply stores. Cut pieces of aluminum 
flashing metal a bit smaller than 
shingle tab and push them up under 
each torn tab. The top edge should 
extend an inch or more above the 
butt of the lab in the next row above. 
Press the flashing into the roofing 
ment and spread more cement on top 
to hold down the tom tab.

freedom to be
yourself... 
here and 

.V now.

Niinird iri V(>ii< ihknu’ i>f Milid '.torliriK silvrr 

Bold on sicrlinR

VVilh j brilli.ini pr,K>^i)uJli1v limsh 

Prrfpition Bv Thi'funUtn

lV or

JO>MTHWl
UVHIUTaN

a SHOWN ACTUAL SIZE <873 Nall Baninl

r
ORDER FORM ~\Tht Frinklin Mint

Friflklin Pennsylvania 19063

PIbisi send the following Jonathan Livingston Ssasull 
pendints, complete with neekehams'

---------- Solid starling silver pendants
atSU.SOeech

Mr.ce- Mrs.
Miss.

L Address.
2*kt gold on sterling pendents 
sttZSilQeKh*

-Ntekchem Z2kl gaW an sUilrnt
END SQUEAKS UNDER CARPETING

How do we eliminate squeaks from 
wood subfioors that lie directly under 
wall-to-wall carpeting?

S. City_____

Total of order
Please add your Stale sales lax 1 State. Zip

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks foi delivery.

^ ThaFranhba Mintisnwwoitd'slatgatiand laramosC private mini Itis notatiuied with tha U.S. Mint or any ether lavainmtnt

Reinittaflce enclosed S.
Mrs. J. E. Allbritten 34-72

agencyHuntsville, Ala.
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--------------------- MAtl >0 DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY?----------------------
GREENLAND STUDIOS, 5292 GrecnUnd Bldg., Miami. Fla. 33059

_______ “Candle Clock(a)” 3fl4118 @ only $7.98 + 75* post
age and hatidltng each. Enclosed check or m.o. for $----------------------- .

PLANNING YOUR 
NEW HOMERush

NAME.

ADDRESS.

2IP_ . Dreams of building a new home are best fulfilled when 
they are based on real considerations. For example: 
Is the new house for a growing family or an adult 
household? Is it a place to relax on weekends and vaca
tions or a place for year-round living?

While some design problems can be corrected inex
pensively. many others unfortunately cannot. They can 
be avoided, however, if you anticipate your needs be
fore you buy a site or sign a contract.

Here are some points to consider seriously. If yours 
is an active family, the traffic pattern will be impor
tant—^to avoid congestion, or having to troop through 
the living room to reach other rooms in the house. 
Zoning, too, will be important—having a physical sepa
ration of areas, such as sleeping and living, so that 
one zone can be private and quiet while activity hums 
elsewhere. Consider grouping rooms that have associat
ed functions. Are there possibilities for expansion if 
you have a growing family? Is storage space sufficient 
for present and projected future needs? Here arc more 
hints for the new-house builder:

Building site. If the site you’ve chosen is sloped or 
has other special physical characteristics, the house 
must fit. or you must pay an architect to adapt its 
design. Watch for problems with rock formations, sew
age or easements, for example. Check trees you may 
want saved—drive stakes around them as protection 
from overly enthusiastic bulldozer operators.

Architect and/or builder. Building a house has many 
technical ramifications and involves large expenditures 
of money, An architect can relieve you of much of the 
responsibility of the undertaking. He will be glad to 
discuss his fees and services with you. Certainly, if 
you are designing your own home, an architect’s ser
vices will be necessary to prepare plans and materials 
lists.

STATE.CITY._______
□ SAVE $1.50—Ord«r 2 “Candl# Clock* ' for only $15,96, and we 
pay all postage & handling. Extra clock is impressive gift for some
one special! (Florids residents please add sales tax.)

I_

Special Offer for Collectors
AUTHENTIC MUSEUM-PIECE 

REPUCA OF A RARE MEDIEVAL

CANDLE
CLOCK

INVENTED BY ^'ALFRED THE GREAT! f/

a Actually works
exactly as it
did in 850 AJ).!

• Hand-cralted and '
hand-weathered in :

iancient-look real
pine wood'.

• Commanding size- j
full foot tall—over '
3/4 foot wide!

• Shows hours in
both Roman &
Arabic numerals!

If you choose to deal directly with a builder, how
ever. make sure the firm you select is reliable and 
well-recommended. As prices vary, it would be wise, 
to have two builders give firm estimates. Before giving 
plans and materials list to a builder for estimates, go I 
over them cattfully to try and anticipate any changes.! 
Be sure you tell the builder the type and quality ofl 
plumbing fixtures, hardware and roofing you want. Askj 
to see brochures or samples of what he proposes to 
use. Changes later can mean extra cost.

Financing. Before signing a contract with your build
er, discuss his bid with your lending agency to makej 
sure the terms are acceptable. Also, to avoid surprisesi 
later, discuss closing costs and lawyer’s fees with thej 
agency. The usual contract is a lump sum to whichl 
later changes or extras are added separately- Thd 
builder will expect payment on a periodic basis, acJ 
cording to a fixed schedule. IRecords. It's a good idea to set up a permaneni 
file folder in which to keep a plot plan, set of housJ 
plans and cost records. All will be needed in futurJ 
alterations or for tax records, should you ever sell 

your house. IThese and other home-building guidelines can bl 
found in the American Home house-plans book. whic| 
also includes a catalog of 52 AH house plans- 
porary designs, colonials, vacation homes, award win 
ners. For a copy, send 500 to: American Home Hous 
Plans, Dept. 2923, 4500 N.W. 135th St.. Miami, Fid 
33059. Ask for catalog *31000.

• Elegant black
wrought iron base
& candle holder!

Thee wlU not 
behelde »o rare •
bargain bunte ye
the world ovet-e 
mere pittance of

Here is an exciting conversation piece and rich decorative 
accent for your home or office! Used throughout the middle 
ages by the Nordic and Anglo-Saxon countries. Its invention 
is credited to Alfred the Great. The principle seems primitive, 
but IT WORKED then and IT WORKS now. As “time candle'' 
burns, it casts an ever-changing shadow on the plaque be
hind it; telling the hour of the day! Ancient parchment look 
achieved on the time plaque adds to the authenticity of this 
exceptional piece destined to be a provocative focal point 
wherever it is placed. Includes both candle and instructions! 
Limited supply, so order now.

contei
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How to collect from Social Security at any age!
Would you like lo know how much 
money you have invested in Social 
Security right to the penny? Then 
would you like to know how to get 
the most from that investment in
cluding all the brand new Social 
Security benefits? Now you can do 
both by using the short easy coupon 
at the bottom of this page. Here is 
the way it works, The left half of 
the coupon will be sent to the 
proper government office. They will 
run a check on your account and 
then send you a report in a confi
dential scaled envelope. This report 
will tell you how much of your 
earnings have been recorded in your 
Social Security account year by 
year. There is no charge for this 
service, not even postage.

The right half of the coupon will 
be used as a shipping label to send 
you a copy of a new book entitled, 
■‘How to collect from Social Se
curity at any age.” If you think that 
you have to wait until retirement* 
age to start collecting your Social 
Security benefits, this book will 
really open your eyes. Here are 
some of the little-known facts about 
Social Security you will find out 
about in this book;
• How to Increase the amount of 

your payment if you are already on 
Social Security.
• How to collect your share of the 

brand new Social Security benefits 
just passed by Congress.
• Howto qualify Tor Social Security 

disability pensions at any age.
•How to increase your Social Se

curity benefits.
• How to report your Farm income 

for Social Security.
•How to make your whole family

benefits,
•When are the five limes 

should get in touch with 
Social Security office?
• How to work and still gel Social 

Security benefits.
• How lo cash in on Social Security 

even if you've never paid a penny 
into it.
• How to get hospital and medical 

insurance for the aged.
• How students between the ages 

of 18 and 22 can gel Social Security 
cash benefits.
• How to get the special Social 

Security benefits that are only for 
veterans.

Although this book can mean 
hundreds and perhaps thousands of 
dollars to you, it is priced at only 
$3.00. Remember, it is not enough 
to qualify for your Social Security 
benefits. To get your benefits you 
must know how to apply for them. 
The book tells you how to qualify, 
who to contact-including all neces
sary addresses, and what to say. 
This is a 100% no risk offer. If you 
do not like the book, return it and 
your $3.00 will be immediately re
funded. You will still get the confi
dential report on your Social Se
curity account.

If you do not take advantage of 
your new Social Security benefits, 
you are only cheating yourself, after 
all, you have already paid for them. 
It is easy to start getting your new 
Social Security benefits. Just fill 
out both parts of the coupon below. 
Mail the coupon and $3.00 in cash, 
check or money order to The Good 
News Publishing Co. 7576 Freedom 
Ave., North Canton, Ohio 44720. 
The book will be sent to you im
mediately by return mail. Your 
confidential Social Security report 
will be mailed to you separately 
as soon as the government has 
finished checking on your account. 
Checks and money orders should be 
made payable to The Good News 
Publishing Company.

you
your

@1974, Good News Publishing Co.

eligible for Social Security benefits, 
even your youngest children.
• How to replace a lost Social 

Security card.
• How to replace a lost Social 

Security check.
• How to gel a refund if you have 

overpaid your Social Security taxes. 
(Studies show that two out of three 
people overpay.)
• How to figure out what your 

Social Security retirement payments 
should be.
• Should you laioo your Social 

Security number on your body?
• What papers do you need in order 

to file a Social Security claim?
• How ten million people who are 

only 30 years old, on the average, 
collect Social Security.
• Should you get a divorce in order 

to get more Social Security? (a lot 
of people already have.)
• Should you have two Social Se

curity cards?
• How to gel free services which are 
available from Social Security.
• How to make sure your employer 

is not cheating you on your Social 
Security.
• How you may be cheating your

self out of your Social Security

SOCIM
i*CU«TT*-
NUMMR

REQUEST FOR

STATEMENT

OF EARNINGS DATi or
MtTN

YfAlDAYMONTH

Please send a statement of my Social Security earnings to:
MUSS

wN a< yM) 'MWi * S3.00 M*)NAMC MtS •HOWTO COLIKT FHO* SOClAl SfCUNTY 
AT ANY A6E" »iMtddroi Wm

AM«m 
h* Mt Or Um 
TiV
wrimi

COMPANY

North Canton. Ohio 4*720
Make cFwc* **STWfT 4 NUMWa

SHIPPING LABELZIP COM .:iTY & STAYS

KON YOUt NAMC nCK 
IDO NOT niNTi
Sign youf own name only. Under the law. information in your social security record 

confidential and anyone who si^ns another person's name can be prosecuted 
If you have changed your name from that shown on your social security card, 
copy your name below exactly as it appears on your card.

NAMf

AOonfU1$ please
1003 «IF$T«T|
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exciting netrs tor 
thimble collectors!

SIX MtOUND-THE-WORLD BEAUTIES- 
CRYSTAL-CLEAR HOLDER IN 2 SIZESl

THE HOLfiER — Lillian Varnon <lesi|n.
American-made. Solid plastic with 
beveled ed(e, antiqued metal hancer.
/7SM—With 5 pegs. Sf.M
#7MS—With 11 pegs (not shown].
Same design but 2wB" ............. |9.M
THIMBLES SHOWN ON HOLDER:
#73SS—From Holland. Genuine DelU in 
traditional btua-on-whlte design $1.M 
#7WB—Prom France. Real Limoges 
chins. In assorted floral designs S4.SI 
#7MS—From Austria. Multicolor petit- 

..W.tl 
Brilliant 
: sliver.
..|S.fB

TNIMBLES AT RI6HT — sterling silver from Mexicol
With sterling scrollwork .....................

#7308—With genuine turquoise........................

FfeoM oM 3Sc post. A hdig.
N. Y. r0tid*nfs add applic€Ala faxes

LYNN HEADLEY-Edid

AMERICA
HOME
MARKET
PLAGE

Beautiful browsing!
The Yield House citalog, itself, is 
a gorgeous masterpiece, and their 
magnificent country pine furniture, 
china, crystal, etc., plus gift items 
housed in the colorful catalog, will 
send you to their order page quick
er than you can say mail order! 
Browsing Catalog and Gift Guide, 
25g. Yield House. Dept. A43. No. 
Conway. NH 03860.

point on gold-plated metal 
#7357—From West Germany, l 
translucant stone atop sterling 
Ass’t. color stones ..............

UUiAN YEEON
Dspf. A31, SIDS. Fullen Ave., Ml. Vsnwi, N.Y. 105S0 Victorian clothes rack I

Stunning cast-iron rack sparks a ^ 
friendly, attractive touch to hall- [ 
way, bathroom, kitchen, or bed
room. Reproduced from the color
ful Victorian era. it has 5 large 
swing-away arms with 3 hooks on 
each for hats, coats, towels, etc. 
Extends 7V4" from wall. 14" wide. 
$3.98 plus 75c hdig. Holiday Gifts. 
603-B. Wheatridge. CO 80033.

f Just tell people Yours $ 
Nor-Wes Chalet! (t iIS a

Armchair artistry
Visit "The Magnificent VYorld of 
Art" via this beautiful 20-page full 
color catalog offering over 200 
reproductions of the world's most 
famous paintings. Offerings all re
produced on textured artist canvas 
and available in many sizes. Cat
alog, 350. Lambert Studios. Dept. 
AMIO. 910 N. La Cienega Blvd.. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069.

I HI MAr.MMa-MT

I Town i Counify by Nor-Wn 
I IS original architect designed luxury cha- | 
' lets cusiomi^ to your wishes in superb ^ 
I quality Western Red Cedar. Engineered P 
I components pre-cut, numbered for fast | 
j erection. Shipped anywhere.
j Send $3 for Information Package j|

24-pag* color Proctiuro, floor plans, pricoe: 2 
cut-out models tor lablo-top assembly; color 

I photos of fumished interiors.
(24-page brocNire only - (140 airmail)

107S MAKlME, NOWTH VANCOUVSM. DCWT. 
a-*-2. a.C.. CANADA (TIL. a04.Sta-S321)

I
EARLY AMERICAN SCENES come to life In 
easy to do crou-stitcti samplers. Each fcil in- 
cludes stamped natural Selgian linen, bright 
colored floss, and simpit instructions. Fmm- 
•d siza 10' X 10'. Allow 3 weehs for delivery. 
Red Barn Kit (shewn)
Uttls fltd Beheclhouse Kit ...

11.70
$1.70
il-73
$1.70
SI.7S

f
Cevered Brldis Kit
Old Mill Kit 
LlfhtheuM Kit tslrlt el ’70 Kit 
Mlaats Han Kit
Weed irsHM. ItrxiO'. mabee. anish Weed fraaii, Krxlir. ■aa<« flnlsli

i1
I I.7S $1.70 Art nouveau bracelet

Nostalgic bracelet cast in Paris 
from authentic 19th century molds, 
brings the world of Aubrey Beards
ley's gorgeous women into glorious 
manifestation! 24K antiqued gold- 
plated, It becomes a treasured heir
loom of the future. Delightful to get 
or give! $7.50 plus 350 hdig. each. 
Harriet Carter, Dept. AH-30143. 
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462.

I 1.00 $t1.00

itPLUS 50« POSTAGE A HANDLING 
Re. Rea. Add 9% Salas Tax. 

Sorrr Mo COD'a

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water SI.. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

Nor¥fe A
CEDAR CHALETS LTD^^^

RATTAN SWAG UWP
Hullin’uven by C'hlnnm 

•iMdi.M,' X craruman In graoeful 
po»ta«> 1/ tulip shape eumw* rtee- 

1^ ; 1 trUlNl with rllrainerV\- L Nwltoh, 18 It, chain ami
' hiMilu fnr h a n s 1 n x. 

AdiusUlile twlabl fnm- 
eelllnf. 16* 'Us. by 11" 
tkiiih. Painted In Htiiir. 

areen, blue, yel
low. oraiuie, ^nk 

black add 
SS.OO. i:<H< 
up to 150 
watt bulb.

*-|7.95 ?

r BLOW YOURSELF/A

IN B&W OR 
COLOR Crystal cheese dish

Add nostalgic elegance to your ta
ble with this dazzling dish in a 
pretty sun-burst design of 100 years 
ago. Snug-fitting domed lid makes 
It ideal for butter, candy, etc., as 
wall! 6y«'x5''. $4.50 plus 750 hdig. 
Early American catalog with order, 
or, 250. Order from Sturbridge Yan
kee Workshop, Dept. AHl, Stur- 
bridge, MA 01566.

- VesrSuM Full color posters trom sny 
color photo or slids. A groat 
I'fl.or |*C. pr rDom docorstlan.

IViU Pt.-57.M 
lxiVjFi.-$4,«,2*3Fi.-3U.50

UW POSTERS tram «n* bAw 
or color pMla, ^Isrow. 
toon or mifsrlns photo. For 
8><4*f and ntutivos, St.OO 
per postir. Oolttr orifttMls 
product bettor posters,
1VW3 n.-$2.0a, U4 Pt.-$7 jo

viaiT oun■•ww car-WAHI-
MOUSS
aHow-nooeinUN'S 

BASKET
_____ _ HOUSE

HiiSi so. amnt. ana, iMecesunna. H.J. o?p7a
HUIH URVieil snipptd Isl elsst in otM dsy.
Add $2 per potter. Hel svsiitbit tor color.

Tour orlilnil returned und 
and hsndlirtf
selei Ux. Seed cheek, cmA or M.o. (No C.O.D.) tO: 

PHOTO POSTER, IN£.
Depl. AHW. 210 E. 23 St., Now York, N.Y. lOOlO

smeged. Add sot for postal* 
for EACH Hem ordered. N.Y. retidinU edd Chef's wooden tools

Cook up a succulent storm with 
these natural wood wonders to add 
a b-l-g helping hand to kitchen time 
cookery! Each different—spoons for 
corners, slats for draining, holes 
for mixing, peddles, etc. 8' to 
151/2-. Set of 5, $1.79 plus 35tf 
hdig. The Country Gourmet. Dept. 
A3, 512 S. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon. 
NY 10550.

(WIDE SHOESl
' 100 styles • EE to EEEEEE • Sizes 5 to 13' 

For men only. Casual, dress. 
work shoes tor wide feet 
and high insteps. Top 
quality, popular prices. 
monef back guarantee.
Send lor FREE catalog.^^Rl^B^'

^^^^^otsold 
in stores

MODERN
PAINTING

KIT
Genuine oil on 
canvas, paint- 
by-number kits. 

24’ x 48’ and larger. $36.00 up. Frame 
and hardware not included. Free catalog. 

HOMART STUDfO. INC 
BOX 35947/HOUSTON. TEXAS 77035

Mhccck
t I* SHOES.INC.
^ P»pt 2SD. HIngham, MaBt^02043



fHGMEWORKERJ
BRAND NEW! 1st ISSUE NOW IN PREPARATION! ?
* A magazine which offers instructions and guidance to those 

interested in spare time, full time money making projects at 
home.

* YOU may be able to join others now successfully making 
money at their home projects.

* Successful home moneymakers will show you how they are 
doing it!

Do you know that there are literally thousands of women, (including housewives and i
mothers) who are successfully making money at home -- and on a regular basis? J
Many are making enough money to successfully carry the household expenses -- many I 
just make enough to siq^plement the household budget. And of course, there are a lot I 
of women who have achieved such success that they are able to live comfortably and ■ 
put away money in the bank. 1

1FOR 1 YEAR 
SUBSCRIPTION

ISSUED BI-MONTHLY
SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY
Today when the dollar buys so little —and when expenses are so high-- many women 
want to work at home either full time or part time — but don't know what to do, how 
to do U.

ICI

"Women's Circle Homeworker" magazine is the first magazine, we believe, 
which will show you how to make money at home on a regular basis. Not 
only will you be shown various ways to make money — but you will meet 
women who are already doing this and who will give you valuable tips on bow 
you can do this too. 'Various other columnists, authorities, will help in 
many ways. More important, you will be warned of many pitfalls which 
befall the ambitious homeworker. There are countless raciuts which prey 
on women; you will find out what they are.

THESE WONDERFUL FEATURES 
IN EACH ISSUE!

Housewives helping housewives 
Pin -money projects thot pay off 
Rackets to watch out for 
Factory in your own kitchen 
Homeworit problem of the month 
Tho Law and you 
Holp from your gov't.! 
Homoworking Forum 
Homeworkers el the month 
Homeworkers Photo Album 
Con you holp me?
Reoders handicrafts for solo

*

«
*

«
If you are looking for homework — part time or full time — you need 
"Women’s Circle Homeworker". Just $3.00 will buy a full year's subscrip
tion. Published bi-monthly it will bring joy to all those who need help.

*

*
«
*
«There are no overnight formulas to making money at home — no easy "get 

rich quick" schemes --but there are literally dozens and dozens of success
ful methods of part time or full time home work that are now being employed 
by other men and women and now YOU may be able to follow suit. "Women's 
Circle Homeworker" will give you valui^e information on all aspects of 
home work.

«
«

Just 50f a month will bring you this great magazine. 
Do you dare deprive youreelf of thie great help? Homeworker Box 42IM) T*wtr prc«, mc.,Saabrook, N.H.03874

Hero's my $3.00. Put me down for a full 
1 yeor subscripHon. IBi Monthly)JUST S3.00 WILL PAY FOR

AN ENTIRE YEAR’S SmSCMPllON 
THIS IS A SPtOAl miROOUCTOrf 

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER.
NAME

ADDRESS.

■ZIP.STATE

YOUR MONEY BACK IF THE 1ST ISSUE YOU RECEIVE DOESN’T PLEASE YOU



Lined willow planters
ThrM h«ndwov«n, lined willow bas
kets in-the-half-round make ideal 
wall planters, unique mail holders, 
or even bath beauties to keep guest 
soap handyl A handsome gift set, 
tool 10x7x61/2"; 9x61/2x6'; 8x6x 
51/2'. Set, $8.95 plus $1 hdlg. Cat
alog, 25f. Order from Fran's Bas
ket House, Dept. AH-3. Route 10, 
Succasunna, NJ 07876.

44 Ifti
Kipling's inspired poem is a pre
cious and ever-timely reminder. “If 
you can keep your head when all 
about you are losing theirs” cli
maxes with “you’ll be a man, my 
sonl” A gift to treasure in word 
and deed. In gold on wood plaque. 
8'xU". $2.98 plus 35« hdlg. From 
Cadlyn's. AHE-3, 2077 New York 
Ave.. Huntington Sta., NY 11746.

Bouncy beauty
Walk happy in this featherlight 
Wedge Walker that unites delicious 
comfort with smart styling. Genuine 
leather crisscross uppers. Bouncy 
rubber sole. In red. bone, black, or 
white. Full and ^2 sizes, 4-10 M, 
W; 5-10 N. M. W. $13. Gold or 
silver, $14. Add 80f hdlg. Old 
Pueblo Traders, 600-A3Z-S. Country 
Club, Tucson. AZ 85716.

HiCURTAIN CHARM
BALL FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED 

OR WHITE MUSLIN I1I

20". 25". 30". 56", 
40** lunK pr>

WMldoW MM
/I ?/ 2 paini afaowo/ 13.00

45". 54".
63" lout, . 8.BO pr, Only

$995Tr. 8J".
Ion* 10.00 pr. 

iJ,', Valancr 2.75
ii'lilj Uablrachcd 80" wido
H • prr pr. WhitP muilln
[1 'V wid«* per pr.
I For yron Now En*-

Und bouot-wivp* h«vr 
_ usrd rtipar e-harmin*

Country Cutlaina in Uinr hotnra. Pracliril. 
lon*-wrarin*. Ihrav unuauall) atirautivr cur- 
laina <i{ pun- wliltr or ufT.wliitP muslin rr. 
lain tlirir i-riii|i app^aranrn willi a niipimuni 
o{ carr. Flrair rnclotf ck»ck nr monn or- 
Jrr. Sorrr. nn CObN. Mmn. m. add 
talra lax. Porlagr and kandJingi undfi $10 
add tl, far ardiri tIO and ot'ar add $I.7S. 
Srnd for frr» btoehurr lAovia* othrr tlilrx 
and fabrirr. Sati^larlion gaarmntard.

Easy-make candy molds
Pure rubber candy molds are not 
only easy to use, but they make 
professional-looking candy mints. 
Make 'em in minutes and inex
pensively! With free no-cook recipes. 
Order daisy, rose, heart & arrow, 
leaf, bunny, or chick. $1.25 each 
mold; 3. $2.85; 6. $5.10. Judy's of 
California, Dept. 334. Box 728, 
Lompoc. CA 93436.

(»nn t'<a*I MJ

I The extra phone you can use with 
no rental at all. Comes completely 
equipped with dial, bell, standero 
cord and plup.readyfor instant use.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Big Variety of other phones.

Dept. 
AH3

Grand Com Inc
324 blh Aur.. N.Y. 1

COllMRY CtKTAINS Travel w-i-d-e slipper
Wide-size men's slipper is a stun
ning Travel Scuff of soft genuine 
deerskin for men who require EE- 
EEEEE widths, 5-13. With zippered 
plat'd carrying case. State shoe size, 
please. $10 plus 500 hdlg. Send for 
free color catalog of 100 shoe 
styles for wide-feet men. Hitchcock 
Shoes. Inc., Dept. 25-C, Hingham, 
MA 02043.

Dr^i. soStorkbridge. V1anH.(ll2fa2

REMOVE HAIR FOREVER
PERMA T1VKEZ •lactrolyala—ox aeen In 
medical joumala—aafely and parmanantly 
removes all unwanted hair from face, 
arms, lepa und body. This is the only In
strument with special U.S. patented safety 
feature that destroys the hair root perma
nently without punctui-lns skin. ClinlcaUy 
tested—recommended by dermatolofrlsts. 
Send check or money order. 
t« DAY MONEY BACK urAKANTEE
~ I enclose S4.00 deposit and will pay 
.alance GOD plus extra COD postage.
□ I enclose $16.95 In full payment and 
save extra COD poetage.

GenenU Medical Co. Dept. A-4tt 
3701 Weat Adams Blvd. f,as Anseiee. ('nllfomla OOOI6

Pounds of U.S. coins
Rathor than sort overflowing vaults, 
these coins are sold by the pound! 
A gold piece of the world comes 
with orders 1 lb. or more. 30-150 
yrs. old, coins may include Indian, 
Lincoln cents; silver dollars, etc.

lb.. $8; 1 lb.. $15; 2, $28; 5, 
$60; 10 (2 gold pieces). $99. Add 
$1 hdlg. Centre Coin Co., Dept. A-3, 
Box 1. Sherman Oaks, CA 91413.

•16.96

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL! 
Enjoy the fun, creative satisfaction of 
painting a beautiful mural in your own 
living room, den, etc. New "paint-by- 
numbers'' method is incredibly easy. 
Paint a 5 to 14 ft. wde mural in just 3 
to 5 hours. Our complete kits (patterns, 
brushes & paint) just $12.95 up! Many 
exquisite modern, provincial, oriental, 
etc. designs. A stunning prestige touch! 
Send for...

NOW ~ NEW BORDERLESS :
Any anniversary medat
Marriage medal makes a marvelous 
tongue-in-cheek anniversary gift for 
happy couples. Or give to one an
other as a meritorious reminder of 
“merried" life! 1" in diameter. En
graved with any year you specify. 
Sterling silver, $8. Gold. $24. Add 
$1.50 to engrave names and date 
on the back. Bruce Bolind. Dept. 
AH-3. Boulder, CO 80302.

24 COLOR
WALLETl
PHOTOSNEW FREE COLOR CATALOG! SPtCUl'36 Biwli t vniilt snly $190 ^

Conns of now designs, dscorstor color com- 
blnition, easy “kow t»'* details. (Send 25c 
postage and handling).

Beautiful silk-textured it 
smudge-proof. Send Polaroid color 
print or photo (up to S“ x 7"). 

g. or slide. Original returned 'SL,-. 
harmed GUARANTEEB! Add 
c for shipping. ROXANNE 
UOiOS, Box 1012. L.I.C., N.Y.

Him Dent F-41.

CREATIVE MURALS. INC. Dept. AH 3-4 
14707 Keswick $L, Van Nuys, Ca. 91405

ne
un
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Mega-Vitamin Reducing Plan h Guaranteed To Work:
.. even if you are a big eater... even if you are not physicallh 

and even if you've got a slow basal metabolism rate.
active

A k

Tremendously More Potent than 
All the Famous “Popular Diets

Far More Effective than 
All the Advertised “Inch Reducers

100
More then 8S.OOO men and women 

have used Meia^vitamln Reductnt 
Plans. And scores ot delighted users 
from every state in the LI.S. and Cana* 
}a have enjoyed fantastic success with 
this outstanding weight loss plan.

NO WAITING! TRIPLE TABLET 
PLAN WORKS QUICKLY!

’ou lose weight faster and more per- 
nanently because you tailor the Mega- 
itamin Plan to fit your body thus 
laxlmlzlng your weight loss within 
he briefest possible time.

YOUR COMPLHE MEGA-VITAMIN 
>UN LEAVES NOTHING TO CHANCE!
low. because you make the Mega- 
itamin Plan adjust to you (rather 
lan you adjusting to it) you can 
void overstimulating yourself with 
asteful supplements and unnecessary 
>ods or nutrients. And, as important- 

you will not understimulate your 
eight loss. After all. you may be 
mong the many who require a great- 
r body jolt to get your weight loss 
illing.

THE MEGA-VITAMIN FORMULA 
HELPS THE CELLS OF YOUR BODY 

TO WORK EFFICIENTLY IN 
HE DIGESTION AND MHABOLISM 

OF YOUR FOOD!
lese newly developed Mega-Vitamlns 
ire created especially for this reduc-

Bplan, And although the formula of 
ozen important Ingredients contains 
}re than ^e daily minimum require- 

ints...a normal, healthy adult may 
joy them without any side effects 
len taken as directed because your 
•ga-Vltamln$ are not ANOREXIANTS.

>OWERFULLY POTENT FORMULA 
VORKS EVEN WHILE YOU SLEEP!
addition, your Mega-Vitamins contain 
joratory tested Ingredients that will 
Ip appease your appetite and coun- 
'act hunger. Your Mega-Vitamin

with one of the

WEIGHT REDUCERS REPORT POUNDS AND 
INCHES DISAPPEAR... READ THE PERSONAL 

STORIES OF THESE SATISFIED MEN AND WOMEN!
Ca. TZ. It works. It's Oont so muck lor 

mt In so IMIlt tune
tartira Saritt. Lm AHgtlii. Co. 

re. Ttwy r«ally So the tCKk 
I reel irett Mro.A. tnoch.

fttciHMM. Vl. 
Tf. tho most wccenlul time of my 
iite. lost H oowMs. 
hbMrM Metrtptiii. Hitoet
ae. Titty worktO. lest ?0 oeunotl 
Mrs. MMluia etillliiK, uaa uka, Wi. 
11. Hy husbsnd lost 2? pounds

Mrs. wilitam SiiMAttn. 
itvtotam, arts. 

(Z- Can get back mlo m> 
first tow-lhe rtsAton World 

Owtntlart. Ky. 
bttwttn mttls 

TtUtM. WlM

U. lost IS pounds and would likt 
RNrt Miia-Vlumlnst

Lucy Ttwii, 
at. lost i 
itr wonts

T. Lest ?S pounds
Mrs. *oy Moyss, las anfolsi. Ca.

2. Lest 1? f My dautn-
lynn Oasis, Howeorry, no,

DotrOtl. Mtck. 
ID i«a

, Ptwnal, VI.
I’m a new wo-

Ijrry n. lost 10 pouadt now' wear itm dresses > alwsysa Went
Mrs. Olive wanted S3- Doinc real wtll-losi 14i4 pounds.

Mrs. Mats Itattaiy ~ ....................
S4. llnbeliesaote results' Lost Zt 

pounds. L ferfM.Htrrti.nL 
SI. Lost 20 pounds W'tk Iite 
Mtga-vilimln Slot.

U.T.
man lost 17 10. lost 10 pounds and tny 

IS pounds . . and rfi ratUy sitls-

3i.Slariso lakini tnem last Monday 
and dropped 7

lost
. Vemeal Wid. MdoiuHd. I

t aih order already lost 30 pounds
Larry McNdUaad, Crane. Me. eI. aiveile. liaesin hark. kUcti.
e. Loil 7 pounds and 7*.

Mrs, Cecil Isdell. 
Msilaier, ns

Mrs. Itsse Iresin. 
wmi^kora. HJ.

Otilas, Tea. 
32. Hooray' A rtducine pro- 

mat really works'
Mrs. MM MaeStoald. 

lan Diets. Ca 
No nervousness

M. StarlM me M 
ler ptiysKal eaant' 
not a bit tiufttry

Vitamin Plan af-T; I IS AmT, lost IS pounds willHn the Hrst 
supply IMrs. EtuNa Mil tr.. 

Haw Rdsds. laaisianns
a. Oauintar tost 72 pounds aM i lost 
21 pounds

Mrs. VdWia KntadUi. laddlae. Ca.
t. No will power But lost la pounds 
Mrs. Rata Staniayi erantfard. outaria 
to. IS pounds mellad oil 

Paarl Mkasan, Ui 
II. Lest 22 
nuntry, lirtd or cross.

Sal H. »«

I«a Oravat Sary. lad.0 E.
S7. Lost 22 •a. Never (Ot 

Aliat
33. Lost IS 
and no tost 

Prlsfllli HMMi. ,las
M. l"Sl appro«imately t
js'weni I'o me Ooclor last Friday and 

lost »Vj pounds ^ __
- tary MHflean, tarlesan, Tn.

Piaassr ■ng on me
Wa.

M. They are reaiiy greatasRilss. Ca.
B pounds.

Rau, Ca.
203 nowM. Lauro initai. Irla. Pa.170 Ing nungty.

MeCIlveo. n, Lost IS pounds and ID'.
real traalMrs.

il't Nettk Ciaytta.good Hew CarrolttH. kH.H.T. dd, Can natfliy oelieva it! I lost 6 
pounds Ellodatk Japts, Ckistor, Pa.
(7. Wlitn I WI you Mott 20 pounds 

that's an Khievemani

M. I tael great, lost 2* from M. HomingIts Mist Lost 7 pounds in s.12. Want irom a siae It K.‘Li2i.. Lanslac. Hick. daysMrs. ». Hwawd.
13.10 years eW Weight 37. Wouldn’t beimve it II l hadn't seen 

•t with my own eyes. Want fretn 
too to Its.

ft. real to much Better More pep.
Mrs. E. D.

13. Meea-Vi 
peuodsl

Mrs. ltddtrl Malisen. El MtMt. Ca.I4S la 120 pounds
SI. WIte loti 16 pounds' l lost 2S., Oil City. Pa. 

Msia-Vilamin
r.' ktorskail, Mt.
b' III the IMPS

Mrs.
IS. Doctor I 
Plan. I lost U
Mill Haaal
IS. I lost IS 
and T

Pamt City.
Maiddy Oenulei, Callup. H.M. 

U. tliay Neap my appelilt under can- 
trot Lost 10 pounds And two inches 
around mtist

I. C.

9
Ran

It. Lost IS

f Mrs. R. Wleki.U. PlMi ts Super lost 10 
pounds and even chaitvd. 
I. Tkadp, MiiwtHikae, wis.

W. lest 13 pounds. Triad to lose 
weight on my own. Cut It wss inpos-

Ctlli Man

islned ■ pound back.
Barbara Palmar, Balias. Ttaas

Anaa BasecMia. TltusvlBa, Fla.the waist

9
M. I was an mpoisibla cate The 
Msga-Vitamin Plan has made my wtifhl 
Ibtl succcstfvt

Ruth HaAdarsan, Tii.
Without strict diet-

31. Very pleased may 
wonderfulIt. Lost 20

Pierce. Clintan. Oklamg Mrs. IWBlaa Bascklldli. Mtrcadac Cue, New Tark. N.T.Banialas, Tn.
40. Lost 2L pounds and leal great 

VlrgMi NrklM. DtaalsdRUlllt. Ca.
41. Dwtors report weignt nis gone 
Irani 734 fe 202 My Oeclor wants 
mere information

Mehna Morrall. VictarellW. CaHf.
42. Lost 10 pounds and my husband 
10 pounds

0 IT. lost inches around waist 
tuimity atut thighs without 
trying

•t.Tnt Mega-Vitsntiits are tacrifir 
They have curbed my apoatlti 
...--’vAna arlHMlcek,

«2 Lost Id
geflma 
again'

tnmtry, Larida, Tas.
10 pounds and notlootMrs. C, kraase. 

oak law*, III.
It. Lost 10 pounds and hunger is ra- 
moved ArMttna Baitdn, Feed Service 

Blractar. Marritenvillt. kUstiuri 
It. round a oiffettnct already Com 
piatcly 
next Mae

. Ctla. 
without 
Thanks

Mrs 1. Nesier,•d. Everyone is proud Of my 
wulfht Idis. Sita HarrisM. 

Braafcly*. H.T, •3. I lost 14
from one meat la lasapMns Cata, Caaeard, Ca. Okla

waighad 21 ,____
r. las Mgflat, Ck.

'— working for

Nsrtk day, Ontaria B4, I was skeptical Have already be-R.43. Idil to quick pounds, 
a fantpitlc hirmula.
Darif Swfit. Oanrar,

44. I rKOmmended your plan ... 
lui. working' Mrs. L Pick. Boise.
45. Husband lost ZO 

Mrs. CdWtatt, Addle Crett. DM#

gun to lose welglif'pounds and never felt bel- 
mllk.Buatns Village, H.T. 

21. Am losing bulging lummy Nothing

20. Lost 14for- , San BItgp. Ca.
*8. Took one pirhel each day and lostter

la It comblntd 
ongost diet aids avsilable without 
irescripllon.

SaECT THE SPEED OF 
YOUR WEIGHT LOSS!

fort stirting, you wlil actuAlly dtlar- 
ne the speed of your weight iosi. 
ij can speed it up or slow It down 
. whichever you prefer. Because no 
) people are alike - your actual 
Ight loss will depend on your body 
ubolism, daily living pattern, etc.

rcS^. the lirsi Of 18
Cnamar. Deepwtltr. H.t. 

my lucky start that i saw 
vouf ad lost 33 pounds.

t. Wllllami. CItvtIand. Okla

donna Halawi. Pirtans, Tern 
23, Never lest to much 
weight tn fast 
Rtnoflnt Htflln, Pekin. III.

33, Alt my friends commcnlid on how 
I lost weight 
Prlnod Albert, BeskMchawde. Canbda
34. Maga-Vltamin Plan (IKctive. lost 
20 pounds.

7B. Doctor
re Hat Sprinfs, M. SB.

ly great! Don’t get hungry at 
Mrs. W. Rover, saenmenta, cauf. 

T2.I never had that hungry 
feali ' ever
Mrs. Cartruda Van Hoaatar.

•uana Pirk, Ca.
73. So far lost 15 pounds and I am 
proud. Mary laRM, mth W'lnCSi fib-
74. Ads should stress your progrtm 
speeds up The weight Icsi! They work. 
Mrs. tMrldy Baaip.
75. Seven friends on Mega-vilemln 
Plan' Lott a pounds.

~ Bartopt Boydd. Bredopfad. fla.

4d. Lost 30 pounds on the Megs-vita- 
mtn program. S7. Have found what ■ nave been look

ing tor. Nothing else workod
Boritby Rndinob, Vista. Ca.

II. I was tkepflcal. This la the lirtl

Btcl rttultc I haveVlawy Robintan, Lafca, W.V. 
47. Don't kick it until you 
try R. Cbst II pounds.

Sagmir Sokolz. 
San lull OBliH. Ca. 

4b. Lott 25 pounds and felt fine.
Mary laMna. ArtoM eraMc. Ca. 

4B, At tne present time lost IS pou-

Mrs. S. Cvnon.

© time I diet plan has workad.
NH Wtidiv. TtrR, H.T.Tbarssi Maort, Wett lardan, Utah 

28. Do ndt crave for snacks while on 
Mega-Vitamin Pitn. 0 alive, lost 54 pounds.

M. RiHkinf, Ipn DidBS, Ca.IscIHa Martin. Becattr. IH. 
3f. Weigh 25 pounds less 
Since taking the Mega-Vlta- 
min Plan
Mrs. B. Fonwiefc. RidBer, Ms. 

27. Thanks, lost 17 pounds.
Mrs. Jsyea WIcki, North land, Bre,

Ads. SL UhIs. miss.Mt Tochnlk. Codar RmMs. Iswt
EAT HEARTY! EAT WELL!
NO DRASTIC CHANGES!

I Mega-Vitamin Plan encourages you 
tnjoy many of the same foods you 
eat. Mouthwatering meats, scrump- 

is salads, delicious vegetables, 
r^ potatoes-even breads and lus
ts desserts are definitely acceptable.

:ADING MEDICAL AUTHORITIES 
OVtOE CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE!

ask your physician about this 
B-Vltamln Plan, Doctors know that 
vcctssful weight reducing plan 
■ing a PERMANENT WEIGHT LOSS 
t provide for a welt-balanced 
ran of protein, fats and car- 
'dntes. And, you must maintain 
adequ^e amount of vitamins and 
irais. Your Mega-Vltamln tablets 
you achieve your goal by supple- 

llng the diet regimen which, of 
It, plays the major weight loss 
by restricting your calorie intake.

n. SirKU taking inum, I peuiidt and taal grtli.
SI.UMy iningi that nav* workod. Sup
ply at aooR at pottibla.

Mri, W. Bantltr, Ultlt Falla, H.J.

lost 1* too. At a mombor of th« Army 
. Tho

G
r^\ hawMaif-Vilamln Plan workod7B. Utt 30 poundt and horo't 

my pictura to provt it!
Violi M. wiliati, EnM. Okla.

mort energy
Ipntt Wiltrman. Arlln|1tn. Vi.

I 200»
nSTAGE FRS RETURN SERVICE

MAIL TO; vnimUi EducttloR ln$tttato Inc.
P.O. Box 5879. Dept. AH-6 
Sherman Oaks. Calif. 91413

Please rush MEGA-VITAMIN Plan checked below
□ Enclosed is S4.9S for 10 day supply.
□ Enclostd is S9.9S for 30 day supply.

(I save S4.90 ]

■ ■MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

If, after trying the Mega- 
Vitamin Plan, you do not lose 
every single pound you set 
out to lose, return the empty 
package for a double your 
money back refund. That's 
light, the Mega-Vitamin Plan 
will promptly refund twice 
the amount you pay.

MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

You may inspect the Mega- 
Vitamin Plan in the comfort 
and privacy of your home 
and at your leisure. If, for 
any reason, you are not sat- 
tisfied, return it for a full 
and prompt 100% refund.

100% I

A SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR PHYSICIANS:
The Mega-Vitamin Reducing Plan has bean formulated to 
satisfy the demands of many weight-loss patients without 
sacrificing nutritional benefits, Sample Mega-Vltamins and 
Diet Regiman will be sent to you, without charge when 
requested on your stationery.

IName — 

Address. 
State__

City •Zip
J
85



FOR YOU FROM HFRRSCHNiRS Dove planter
“In flight” plant-loving dove holds ^ 
your favorite greens in natural ; 
earthenware with glazed designs in 
assorted colors. With 15" natural 
fiber hang-cords to suspend wrhere 
you wish. Drainage hole with snug I
plastic stopper to use either way. ‘
71/2x33/4x33/4'. $4.98 plus 50< 
hdig. Lilly's Garden, Dept. A34. 510 
S. Fulton. Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

FREE CRTRLOGThe complete 
1974 guide for 
browsing and 
buying from pctwl

Colonial 
Williamsburg Grandfather's sampler

Or Grandmother's sampler, 
mother says no, ask grandmother,” 
are marvelous to colorfully cross- 
stitch on stamped oyster linen. Each 
kit has all you need plus 8l^"xl5" 
wood frame in maple or mahogany 
finish. $3.75 plus 45^ hdIg. for 
each kit. Send your order to Vic
toria Gifts, Z2A Water St., Bryn 
Mawr, PA 19010.

'if

'‘Willlamsburjl Reproductions" 
is much, much more than a cat
alogue for Che Craft House at 
Williamsburg. It is a decorating 
guide, an art book, a reference 
manual. It’s beautiful for brows
ing and essential for serious dec
orators. Ever>'thing from paint 
chips to wallpaper, furniture to 
decorative accessories. Newly re
vised, 232 pages, full-color illus
trations throughout.
^I4«iUifiei R^iUrrrtl Tradrmark iij 
Colon imi H Uliamiburn

■ if all flscfoiU k 

ask grandpa ^
Mail Coupon Today for 
Your Copy of Herrschners 
Colorful Catalog of Needle- 
craft Kits. See Afghans, 
Tablecloths, Quilts, Stitch- 
ery Pictures and Pillows 
Plus Much More ... the 
Very Finest in Quality 
Since 1699. Curtain call

Wide ruffles on these fluffy curtsins 
of bleached preshrunk muslin cre
ate window flattery any season. 
Generous 4V^" wide ruffles give a 
lush full look to any windowl 84" 
wide per pair. 45". 54", 63". 72" 
long. $8.75 per pair. SI" and 90", 
$9.75 per pair. Add $1.50 hdig. 
Order from Country Curtains, Dept. 
AH3, Stockbridge. MA 01262.

HERUCHNEItS, INC. OEPr. 3051 
Hasvsr Rsad, Sttvsss Polat. Wit. S44I1

a<w»“Willi snuburg 
Reproductions” Reference Bookfs) 
at $2.95 each. Check enclosed for

Please send NAME

ADDReSS
$ CITY a. 

STATE ZIP
Name.

FRIEND'S
NAMEAddress. Super big posters

Big in color or black and white! 
Send color print or slide (no negs.). 
IxlVi ft., $4.95: lV^x2. $7.95; 
2x3. $14.95. Black and white post
er, send b&w or color photo, or 
Polaroid. Ii/;x2 ft.. $2.95: 2x3. 
$3.95; 3x4, $7.95. If B&W from 
neg or slide, add $1. Rush on B&W, 
add $2. Photo Poster. X547, 210 E. 
23rd St,, New York, NY 10010.

City. .Zip.,Suie. ADDRESS

Craft House 
Colonial Williamsburg 
Williamsburg. Virginia 23185 AH

CITY 4 
STATE ZIR

SAVE
YOUR

nHEART
Enameled sterling thimble 
Charming Delft pattern of Dutch 
windmills, serene lakes and flowers 
in soft shades of blue adorn this 
darling sewer's delight! Sturdy ster
ling silver thimble is overlayed 
with a permanent enamel. "Betcha” 
keep it on a shelf for showin' off! 
$9; 2 for $17.50. Add 50«l hdig. 
Ferry House, Dept. AH3, Briarcliff 
Manor. NY 10510.

I

' %

“CINA” From Italy by our Florenilae Cralw- 
men. Seniible 1% inch heoli. Foam cuihloaml 
(or eomlon. Leaiher-liko urainrd (grm-bt up
per*. L'lira smart lor dreta or iport. SUe* S-lz 
(bo ball lizea over 10) Avail. Narrow. Med.. 
Wide WidUt*. Colon; Wblte. Blark. Camel. 
Slead 111.00 plui OOd bandllsc. Stale ''CINA*' 
color, alte aod vridtb wbeii a^eriitf.

SELECT IMPORTS
Depl. A. Boa S26. Carfield, N.J. 07036

Let’s face it
Unsightly hair on arms, legs and 
face can be downright embarrass
ing. Perma Tweez, an easy do-it- 
yourself electrolysis device, safely 
and permanently removes unwanted 
hair, and does It without puncturing 
the skin! Appears in various med
ical Journals. $16.95. General Med
ical Co.. AH-I4. 5701 W. Adams 
Blvd„ Los Angeles, CA 90016.

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program AvaHaUe
Your STAIR-CLIOE* inctitls <nlly and In 
last than 2 tioura. No marring tvallt or 
ttairway. No aptcial wiring raquirtd. Ship- 
pad diractly frpm factory wlttiln 3 days. 
STAIR-GLIDE* ... the nation's largest 
selling italrway alavator!
USED 6Y THOUSANDS. CARDIAC PATIENTS, 
ARTHRITICS. SENIOR CITIZENS. RESTRICTED 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES. POST OPERATIVES 
. . . and household eonvanienca.
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME 
OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE* CORP.

201 West 80th Terrace, Dept. AH-3 
Kansas City, Missouri 64114 j

fRSS TO YOU!40fculmi y——< tM Hi

RED Follow their footsteps
Hill Brothers offers this free Guid» 
To Hard To Find Siaat that not only 
lists 185 of the latest women's 
shoe fashions, but in sizes for those 
who "need” special fit. Sizes 2-14 
and widths AAA to EEE. Now the 
gals who size-seek can partake 
and enjoy style as well! Write Hilt 
Brothers. Dept. AH-3. 241 Cres
cent St, Waltham, MA 02154.

CHINA
STAMPS ?S* Mwat tlw lira to atl ttwH tMcinttrng pouagt 

natnpt from Rad China, whon imponaiioa w« fo6 
biddan for a gantration by iht U.S. Gdv'l Wa'II send 
tham to you FREE, by way of introduemg you to tha 
world's most rtwarding hobby - Stamp Coilacting. 
IWtTI abe mduda othar tMiling siampi for you to 
axamina and eonaidar; buy any or npnt. rat urn 
balanca, cancti satvict at any lima.) Sand 10c for 
madino cocts-todayi
Kannore. Milford RC-576. H.Hainp. 03055

IF YOU WOULD UKE TO FIND OUT 
HOW TO PLACE AN 

AOVEFn-ISEMENT IN THE 
AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE. 

WRITE:
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 

DEPARTMENT MP 
441 itytMATaa* ivmui. MW YDM. h.y. lestt 86



Towering Masses of Lush Flowers 
and Foliage Alt Summer!final offer!

For Spring Planting
GIANT HYBRID

CLEMATIS
ORDER NOW AND SAVE UP TO 50% 

ON THIS CHOICE NURSERY STOCK!
Beautiful Tree Ail Year Long! 

Paper White
'2«Kh V'

Sensational

‘*Color-Changing‘

Variety

ft (2 tor S3.75) 

(3 for $5^)

m

WHITE ii.
For Tin*! and brtsbt 
sr««nery. tbe kind 
that rrow fast and 
thick to attractively 
cover arbora, treUlees 
and old tree stumps, 
and for loads of 
riant, Iridescent 
flowers—the kind 
that seem to never
Stop bloomlns and 
make wonderful, 
long-lastlns cut 
flowere—order 
Clematis now! Your 
choice of pink, 
purple or red sent 
from 2>4 “ plastic 
pots.

BIRCH(Reg. $2.00)

M.OO (Reg. $1.50)ea.
These beauti
ful omamen- 
tals(B.Papy-
rlfere) are (3 (or $2.50) completely 
covered with 
brisht green In the sum- ^ 
mer and gorgeous gold to 
the fall. Best of all, in win
ter—when other trees are 
drab—white biroh are at 
ihelr beat; graceful glisten
ing white trunk and branch
es. Hardy, fast growing, 
need Uttte care. Look best in 
clumps of three. You get 
nicely branched 2 to 4' 
trees.

0 for $2J0) 

(6 for $4.50)

s-.-
each

( (6 for $4.50) •

HYDRANGEA TREE
In midsummer, this breathtaking, “color-chang- 
iia" Hydrangea Tree <Hyd. P.Q.) Is covered 
s'lth masses of snow white flowers. In August. 
:hry turn a beautiful bluish pink and finally in 
;he fall, to a royal purple. An excellent tree for 
peclmen or ornamental planting. Especially nice 
n groups of three. Easy to grow. Fast growing, 
'hole* 1^-3’ nursery grown trees.

THREE BONUS OFFERS!
Orders for 32.50 or more will get 
2 Rose of Sharon SHRL'BS free: 
Orders for $5.00 or more, In ad
dition. will receive 3 Red Twig 
Dogwood FREE! And all orderi 
regardless of slxe, will Include an 
amaxlng Air Plant Leaf FREE’ 
Order now!

Fabulously
Beautiful

HEND NO MONEY. On delivery, pay postman for 
the items plus COD charges. On prepaid orders, 
please add 65c to help postage and handling. 
FREE planting instructions. All Items clearly 
labeled.

Full Protection GUARANTEETREE 4 year old-^lO-lS''size
All Stock guaranteed to be of high quality, exactly 
as advertised, and to arrive In good healthy con
dition, or purchase price will be refunded. Re
turn shipping label o«fly—you keep Items. (I yr. 
limit. >

COLORADO

PEONIES BLUE SPRUCE M.OO - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CLIP THIS- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
HOUSE OF WESLEY, NURSERY DIVISION
R.ft. *1 Dept. 1983-5 Bloomington, III. 61701 
Send Items checked below: Prepaid 0 COD Q

HOW I CAT.!
MANY NO. NAME

'2.75for $5.25) (4 for $9.95) Yes, now you can purchase the 
beautiful Colorado Blue Spruce 
fPtcea pungens glaucai at 
amaxingly low prices. Strong 
northern grown, nicely branohed 
4-y«ar old, 10-lS" seedlings that are nursery 
grown. Ideal transplanting slxe. Excellent for 
comer groups, windbreaks, or as individual speci
mens.

'• up to 200 giant 
oms unlike any you've 
tr seen—often S' across,
1 delicately formed 
ale that reeemble soft, oriental sUk'. Lush, 
p green foliage. These woody shrubs, im- 
led from Japan, winter hardy, grow to about 
become more abundant every year. Live for 
rmtions. Your choice of red. white or pink.

(7 for $2.00) 
(16 (Of $4.00)eich

COST

174 Blue Spruce
241 Creeping Phlox

Masses of Color Early in the Spring!Plant 4-Season Beauty Now! 667 Pink Clematis

CREEPING PHLOX25I? 690 Purple Clamatia
714 Red Clematis

for 679You’ll be amazed the way Creeping Phlox <P- sub- 
ulataj. which only grows about 4" tall, spreadsand 
spreads to be more beautiful year after year! Best 

of all. It gives gorgeous color long before 
most spring flowers. Stays green all year 

—a wonderful ground cover or bor
der. Thrives in partial ahade or 

full sun. Strong field dlvl- 
lions, our choice of red, 

i blue, white or pink.

Pink Tree Peony
729 Red Tree Paony

$1.98 924 White Tree Peony 
Periwinkle63850 sq.ft 

(50 for $2.98» 
100 $q. ft)

(100 for $4.96— 
200 tq. ft) 

'^(R«e-10 for $1.00}

'*1
854 Tree Hydrangea
919 White Birch

Total enclosed S
Orders for $2.50 get 2 free Rose of 
Shrubs; $5.00 or more, 3 Red Twig Dogwood; 
all orders get FREE Air Plant Leafl)

Name — . . _ --------- --- .

(NOTE:
Sharonit Vi price!i'

6 for

PERIWINKLE Address
e-lovmg, wide-spreading Periwinkle {'Vinca 
ri thrives under hedges, on alopea. in rock 
>ns. In poor soil—places where grass won't 
. DsUnty lavender-blue flowers in the spring. 
I foliage all winter! One plant wlU fill two 
V feet. Nicely rooted, ready to transplant.

City

Zip Cede For Fastest Mall
(Add 65g To Prspaid Orders)

St.
(12 for $1.75) 

^ (18 for $2.50)
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Stitchery catalog sensations
A needlecraft nut? Who isn’t! Then 
don't miss a stitch of this offer; 
creative stitchery, needlepoint, crew
el embroidery and Bargello kits plus 
needlecraft accessories and supplies 
featured in full color catalogs. Over 
300 projects from traditional to mod
ern In each. Just 25g brings the 
next 3 catalogs. The Stitchery, AH3, 
Wellesley Hills, MA 02181.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
W GARDEN CENTER W r ■W ♦ V

LIKE WALKING 
ON VELVET.” PLUG 
IN ZOYSIA GRASS

it MUSHROOMS FRESH DAILY t in ,

Ilu' Sll :lUi. N' LL__ ■'1

1Bamboo Orchid, a beauty
Breathtaking, it blooms all year in 
your home. Grows with artificial ' 
or natural light. Flown direct from 
Hawaii, you receive plant I'S" to 
18*. Soon, flower appears, white 
with purple lips. $2 plus 50|C hdig.
2 plants for $4 plus 75t: 4 for $7 
plus SI. Gary Evans Hawaii Nur
sery, Dept. AH3. 175 Fifth Ave.. 
New York, NY lOOIO,

By MiM S*nUw

V

It'H true Uie UilwDi 
people Arc lAyiiis About 
AiDAAoy Meyer Z-5S 
ZuyilA QrAw ( B e a. 
T.M.)
It cron au tUick An<l 
luzurlouA UiAt WAlklim 
un It ts unruTfctuble 
. . . like KAlMnf uu A
TAlret CATpet.

'Vour ZnyalA lAvrii 
(IrlveA out crabSTAM adiI woMbi all HUjniner loou. 
It lUyii fcreen and bsaullTul In blUterlng hMt, 
when other crais bumi nut. It cuu tuovtinil ^ 
2/S . . . it's p*rfect fur ausimer humea aqU 
P^ltD aicAi.
Tbere'i no need to rip uul yoor old grAM. Piuc 
1b AmAioy ZoyolA Gfam And let It iprcAtl Into 

rralAcemenl. U 
Idll. . . MwU

f 'I

Grow Your Own Mushrooms At Home
New dlicovery grow; mmhrooms In onv foom 
In vouf home. Complete Moglk Kit Includes: 
TVjaTVixU heavy piottk Mushroom l-louse, 
simple direetiom, everything needed to pro
duce mushrooms within 3 weeks. Pick mush
rooms lor 3 months.
Guoronleed Cir we replace growing moterloli 
free. Relllls ovolloble.

N
1

Gi
S'

$12.95 plus C.00

MUSHROOMtIAIICE ’llVUvE Wllmlngten, Del. 19U7

Window dressing!
Heighten window interest for inside 
end outside viewing with 4’ round 
metal shelves in black or white. 
Top with plants or knick-knacks! 
Hanging prongs slip between pane 
and molding. Holds 4-5 lbs. Black 
or white; set of 2, $2.50; 2 sets. 
$4.50. Add 35^ hdIg. Vernon. Dept. 
A31. SIO S. Fulton Ave.. Mt. Ver
non. NY 10550.

beAUtVul turf thAt nevw nentle 
wlU DAltlier bcAt kill or winter 
■oce off Us ireen color After heavy froMs amI r»- 
CAins frah new Imuty rwary Rprtn* — a true 
pmmnlAlI Every plus fully riArAntf«<t to Rntr 
In AtLV eoll In ymir Arm.
Tu cm] lawn pruhlnnis. wnd feu free InlrreHtlnp 
fACte AOil low price* uf AiDAZoy Incltir11n« Vre- 
•WAsuM BmiUM Offer Nn obllSAtlon. MaH coupon 
to; C ZFX. HIT!

rDevi. 23S ZeyslA FArm*
I (Ovr istb Ymt) Cea. OfDeee 4. Stere 
I S4I4 RaliteritiMm Rd..
I Balts.. Md. 2I2IS

N.NME

I ADDRE88 Picasso
Las Petites Fleurs lithograph on 
canvas fairly blooms in red. blue, 
green, orange, and black on white. 
20"x26''. $4.95 plus 850 hdig. 
Also available mounted on sturdy 
backing board at $7.95 plus $1.50 
hdig. Free catalog with order; oth
erwise, 350. Lambert Studios. Dept. 
AM9. 910 N. U Cienega Blvd., Los 
Angeles, CA 90069.

I emr .I
ZIPSTATEL‘

1000 RCTURN ADDRESS UBELS $1
Quick, easy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and zip 
c^e up to 4 lines beautifully printed in 
black on crisp white gummed Ubels. 
Rich gold trim. 2" long. Just |1 ppd. 
Money back if not pleas^. Free decora
tive box for purse or desk. Order from 
WALTER DRAKE, 3043 Drake Bldg., 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80940.

TREES
3 -4 yr . **!«» tret; r !«' 
S Vich: Scotch Pm*. NorwAy

tostrlan Pine. Colora
do 8lwe Spruce. Oougl** fir

CANADIAN HEMLOCK Planning a home?
Home Planners 
Homes with designs by Richard B. 
Pollman match your dreams and 
your pursel All under 2,000 sq. ft. 
French. Tudor, Colonial adapta
tions. Contemporary, etc. Special 
low-«ost section, too. Blue prints 
available. 176-pg. book. $2. Home 
Planners, Inc., Dept. AHE3Y, 26310 
Grand River, Detroit. Ml 48227.

These are heavy, weli- 
rooted, branched 4 yr. trans
plants. lD-15 In. Not to be 
confused with seedlings, 
ideal for screen or hedge 
In tun or shade. Trim to de- 
aired height. Postpaid No C.O.D. Write 
for FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALDC.
Pa. dsitlMtlons add t% tax

BOX 1C

^50;-250 One-Story

Perfect
for landscap-MUSSER Indiana, Fa. 15701
ing or Christmas Trees.
Colorado Blue Spruce, 4-yr. trans
plants, 4 to 8 In. tall, 10 for only 
S3, postpaid*; 20 for $5. pod.* 
Another Special: 20 Evergreens, 
4-yr.transplants, 5—lO’Mall; 5 each 
Balsam Fir, Douglas Fir, Norway 
Spruce. White Spruce ~tS. ppd.* 

*Wet( of Mitt. River or south of 
NX..Tenn„ add bOc per offer. 

Oaicriptlvi Evergreen Felder Free. BARGAIN FROM LOI
WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO.
Dept AH34-A Freyeburg. Me 04037

5E

IIRLDWIOE STAMPS a FersianLion, Ind 
Bculptura. Cuba ch 

‘^"i—unuaual stampa foi 
dSyi opllvciten! Iran. Turkey 
llAai and a long sat of Hunga 

andtelecemmuniratioi 
Spacaaaiallita,Apollo 

lY Planata, Floworsandm 
1ml fascinating dasignsma 
H|! 1S1-*lampoffaraom*t 
^T«l Santtoyouwithaaaisi 

8argamApprovala(bui 
want, return tha real} f 
in unvsad atamps - wri

SUPER-SOFT SANDALS
"HEATHER" — Like walking on cloudsi 
Made of tuppla gleva laatftar with foam- 
cuahioned Insoles, 1 inch heels. Elasti- 
clzed back atrapa lor perfect fit. Great 
with anything from ahorts to ankla length 
aklrts. In Black, White or Beige, S10.K.

M^ium

BET m viIsM csawtHa « in
aBmal ttHBR Rm Dm wtd twr. 
Sewn KauMd^r st**d dw"
CMna, VisI Ntm, mnji 
tU tnaaf-tsMNMnBm. tspedi.
pleMdL Ab* ttaap adsedMs ts 

•aymyvMw-ntinbal- sues. Cmd HTwes iiytlm. RiHb ItL
BARCELON stamp CO. UH a Cddk, MdM OMtS

Sizes; 4 through 12, Narrow,
Wide widths. No half sizes over 10. $1.Q0 
extra per pair for alzes ovar 10. Add 760 
poatage for each pair ordered. Prompt re
fund If not delighted. Free catalog. 
SOFWEAR SHOES. Dept. H, 1711 Main, 
Houston, Taxas 77002.

MALE-DRI* & FEMALE-DRI*or

IIM WOMEN)

QUOTE LOT

BROADWAY APPIi

ATE'R LILIESW
50 DENMARK Hill LONDON SEI

j^AutomMicaly changing color diaplBy 
|B|pDrcalaan tountam autus' C 
odala ind. tranaporl charges S 1750 upl

, ospt. AN-aaaip
(UiHH City, Ms, S4108ableCOA.OII C4r44dOUa—fO«

VAN HESS WATER GARDENS
WT. fl UFIJMdD, CALIF. nTBd

lyouleaSend only S 2 00 (or new color catalogue by aemM
Bmw W. 3251 Am*. NpLlI Waal Aarmey 88



SHver-plating offer
If you're ready to toss out worn 
silver pieces, you’ll be interested in 
this extraordinary silverplating sale. 
You can have your items replated 
and at sale prices! Your worn an
tique heirlooms can be quadruple 
silverplated. Work guaranteed. For 
free price list, write to: Senti-Metal, 
Dept. AH-3. 1919 Memory Lane, Co
lumbus. OH 43209.

T3

CATALOGUE of

iBiEARLY AMERICAN I
%

FURNITURE A ACCESSORIES
^on AFTER

Send mJmm 
StMlyddfitaido^ ,

it,Name for "the game"
Personalized golf balls lift any 
buff’s ego in the man-made torture 
game ("But I’ll be back”) of golf! 
Easy to identify, especially in tough
searching rough. Solid state design 
for accurate performance. Print 
name (up to 18 letters and spaces). 
6 for $5.98; 12 for $9.98. Walter 
Drake. AH47 Drake Kdg.. Colorado 
Springs, CO 80940.

MKMCMOver 1.000 items for furnishing 
your home in Early American ^ it's 
always in style, mixes and matches 
with any decor. To see hew easy It is * 
to enjoy the warmth, always-in-sty' 
t>aau^ of Early American, sand for • 
our catalogue today. ■

All Items ordered from our cata- i Name, 
■ague are backed by a unique Money- I 
Back Guararrtae — It even includes { Addnss 

shipping charges both ways.

TIi

■ Hsra'i my quarter. PIsaae tend me your
■ ftmous eetelegue.la

I City
STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP '

State. .Zip.«a* Stimt't CttHt ft ttttif AmttiimitStraight from the shoulder
PiPeer Shoulder Brace(R) corrects 
posture instantly and gives even 
shoulder support. Arm bands softly 
padded! LighWeight, ventilated-for- 
comfort 3-ply material. Can’t be de
tected under light clothing. State 
measurement below bust (men. 
around chest). $6.95 plus 45$ hdig. 
Piper Brace. Dept. AH-34SH. 811 
Wyandotte. Kansas City, MO 64105.

434 Brimfiaid Turnpike, Sturbridge, Moss. 01566

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V, POLES

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14* 
deep, 17* high.

S
Black decorator 
pole has spring 
tension rod to ad
just to 7«A to 8»A 
ft. ceiling heights. 
Can be set up in Hi or 

Low position. Hi posi
tion is great for reclin
ing watchers!

M«*» In U.S.A.

$12.95

"Debby"
A d a r I in g is 
this apron, a 
complete wrap 
around fashion 
that ties at the 
waist and but
tons behind the 
neck. One size 
adjusts to fit all. 
Washable cotton. 
White, red and 
white checks, or 
patch-work print. 

^ Can be worn with 
body

stocking as a 
^-(*4 complete outfit.

$14.95 plus 7S< 
Kj? hdIg. So^ear De- 

signs.AH-3, 1711 
1/^ Main, Houston, 
wfl TX 77002.

.v

nlM SI
IV,. >■ ti kri. 

Cx<w>«l»R f*r\ Miiin*. *M sa.eo\ WrifB lof ff?EE cbfolofl

IHolidiiy Gifts I
Ospt. 603-A 

WhMt RIdga. Cole. 80033DECOUPAGED COAT OF ARMS
Lh Gives a man's eastla the royal Iraatmant. 

Hand-painted in ilorious color, family name 
hand-lattarad & hand-mountad on aged 8' 
xlO' wood. Your name resaarchad, drawn by 
Hiraldic artlat, source listed. With report, 
history A rovlow. Family Tree History Chart. 
Order

A 4 lUMM *- 
,.•40 U**" 
K.aBtK.r*.**e,' »«I',

' ^ at.
laa

t M'l«•
«CA254 $7.95 slut sx P—t,

y }>*•*ytT ott'
Send check or M.O. 

5erjs/ecr<on Cuarsmeed 1
w.

.T«6.

CADLYN’S,Dept.A3
J- am. .JwifUaiw

AODRCSS UBELS with NICE RESIGNS
Any Initial, Amortcon Plag. Pine. GuU. 
Patm, Roadninner, Saguaro. Roee I Also. 
Texas Flag. Maple Tree. Treble Clef, Pal
ette). Up to 20 letters per line, 4 lines. 
Printed in black on white or gold gummed 
labels 500 on white or 250 on
gold. 82 ppd. Or on Deluxe Size, 
long, S3 with design or S2 without, ppd. 
Specify Initial or Design desired. Via Air- 
1st. add 3Qe per order. 80p gift catalog, 
25e. Bruce Bound. 103 Bound Bldg., Boul
der. Colo. 80302. Thank you kindly’

2077 New York Ave. 
Huntington Sto.. N.Y. 1174G

^ I

AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTIONS 
from Shaker Workshop's, Ine.

We offer accunta reproductions of Shaker fwnitsra and aeeatsorios including 
three slat side chairs. "aMan” arm chairs, stiawl back and taped beet 
recking chairs, drop leaf and trestle taMas, candle tehies, sconces, hanging 
miners, hanging a^beards and many ottier Shaker items.

Available completely finished er in easily issemblad and finishad kits, 
every piece la suthantically copied from Sheker tumlture In museums 
er private callactlom.
See our dlipleys at tha Wright Tavern, on the green In Concord. Miss., 
at IfM Boston Museum of Fine Arts end et Sheker Vltlsgea and Museums 
at Canterbonr, New Henqnhirs, Sabbathday Leke, Maine, Kaneeck. Mats, 
and OM Chatham, N.Y. Or write for our catalog, SO cents.

Shaker WorkrihopM, Inc.
■ox AH.l Concord. Mass. 01742

PRETTY TOSS-ON BOLERO
A lovsly cardigan of wsshabla erlon acrylic with 
a hano crocheted look. Light in weight, yet 
comfortably warm on chilly aveningi. Has pratty 
shell stitch: scalloped ribbed trim; easy should- 
tr; % sleevs. Your choict of white, black, baigt, 
pink or tight blue. Sim 32 to 46. $5.98 plus 
7Sd postsgo. FEMIY HOUSE, Dept. H-3, Briar- 
dltr Manor, N.Y. 10510

'"1

?I
HYPONgX PLANT

FOODIF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT HOW 
TO PUCE AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE 
AMERICAN HOME MARKET PUCE. WRITE; □ 

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, DEPT. MP 
641 LEXINGTON AVE.. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022

DUfdoOf,.Crawi katlvr plants, Indoars er 
Clean g soluble. 10 oi.-t1.3e Mah 
troe latalan. HYPONcX. COPUY. OH. 443)t

00 eels.
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DECORATING NEWSLETTER continued from page 37OPPORTUNITY MART
\ Cfoii'fii'il 100 ( Ohiu. ChKciijo 6061 I

around real butchcr-block side panels.
Selig's plump sola ($715 up) features 

very spiecial panels of Siberian pine. 
The wood is silky smooth, with soft 
gray-velvet graining. The effect comes 
from putting the wood in a room full 
of ammonia fumes, where it smokes 

■pickles" for 24 hours. (It’s the 
same principle that’s used on wood 
in saunas.) The smoking process also 
gives the wood a special feature: It 
can be cleaned simply by scrubbing it 
down with a brush and some soap and 
water. Nice extra!

aMOAtws-caTAioos
★ HtEE CATAIOO. Ultoiomli. Jewelry, mlki.

nuiciBK, riMneiln. rooU>. rloUime. Htw-U toyt. CUM 
Mlnlklumt. liencr**, Inr . ('91, Wb^vc*. Minn. .'VMn. _ 
CATAie»9srRECilYE MANY! Ctialoic Uln'etory Sl.OO. 
Box 33MR. Dltinct HflBhU, MD SOOCT

HANPiaAFTS

★ niBI Mlnlsurw. htndlmfu dumuat esuloc, An- 
iTirU. Ilox t3H6>AU. NBiitB BBrliarm, (*A M10S,

STAMTi _ T

★ “ANIICA" IIS beiutln. I5i'. ApprottJi. Oortlx. Box 2k7»8-AHM. MBBiphiK, Term _________________
awwdaiowfoETrAMPS ipc.A't>proTBii.wuu.«m-D
('tirytioUiBmum, IndlBoipom, IndiBOB 48S24.

or

u
MAH OtDER DISTXIlUfm
biachurf Audit ConiiDli, M6BECOME

in>*ttB«n(. Y~nt
witb IlM 
BmkildB

★ DBpt. C-H-J.

Bassett s chair
and ottoman haveFOAM FORMS

Another interesting addition to the 
plump-and-low trend in upholstered 
furniture i.s called "Inner Foam.” The 
super idea of the Dow Chemical Co., 
this new foam is soft but supportive: 
chairs and sofas made with it need 
no frames or springs. Bassett Furni
ture Industries* Inner Foam Collection, 
designed by M. Fillmore Harty. fea
tures this magic new stuff in all kinds 
of handsome seating, including the 
chair ($199 up) and ottoman ($66 
up) below. The seating is comfortable.

Tenn****'" — _bi riAtl.

i'hU --MAII3. Bo*''’**'' '

no springs or 
wooden frames.

tISO.OO + TbouBand proTlt 
60 <nfund«bl«)—luoiMd

and according to Bassett and Dow, ex
tremely durable.

MORE UPHOLSTERY
Seems as though everything's beinj 

wrapped in fabric: Selig. known foi 
their well-tailored upholstery, is now 
upholstering Parsons tables in all size 
(SI 10 to $198). With glass tops added 
the results are practical as wet! a 
handsome.

____  _ Agents _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
EXTRA MONEYI >i«ll ivmMltaBd X«U) SocIbI Meurity 
riBlei. IMilli, SBJBjile Vrve, SSS'ZB CrtKont UlU,
N‘B«hiin». Tmiii. 3720(1.

^imUHKAu
i{Y AuccBBi, WbbUIi, HapplntH, HmIUl 
: PerxnnBi I'toblomi. Send for rne LIxt 

lit Low t'oft Boeki. RKdiBMl PbUoo. 227 Yltth Ht. Ho.. 
m. rBicTBOunt. yiwldn :a7oi.

TO^
to Mlve

£**BWWfy iDMltute, Box 8W-CAH.’

«^os^, ‘**"*'*“ AMTtew. Xxrfbior

lowii r,ll3D8. “HirricB*. Box eU-AUC. Dm Molnii.

^SHOPPINGINFORMATION

—Christine B. Rot!

HiutrinK
walls. Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shak 
Buraau, Seattle. Wash.; “Bleachtox” Shing 
Stain. Olympic Stain Div.. Comarco. Inc.. Sea 
tie, Wain,; spiral stair unit. Columns. Ini 
Paarland. Tex.: door hardware. Sargent 
Co.. New Haven. Conn.; outdoor furnitur 
Srown Jordan, Los Angeles. Calif.; dishwas 
er. KitchenAid Div., Hobart Mfg. Co-, Tro 
Ohio; refrigerator, range. Frigidaire Div.. Ge 
eral Motors Corp., Dayton. Ohio; sink. Arne 
can Standard, Inc.. New York, N.Y.; *'Nev 
mar" kitchen counter tops. Enjay Fibers 
Laminates Co.. Odenton, Md.; garbage d 
poser. Waste King Universal. Los Angel* 
Cahf.

dotbIUbb. Boluid. Merchandise listed hare is available In lead
ing dapartment and specialty storas. If you 
cannot find it, write to Ameri*:an Home. Read
er Sarvka, S41 Lexington Awe.. New York. 
N.Y. 10022. Items net iTsted may be privately 
owned or custom made.
AMERICAN GLASS

Pages4S-47: The following glassware sources 
offer catslogs featuring most of our choices: 
The Metropolitan Museum of Art. Box 2S5. 
Grade Station. New York. N.Y. 10028, cata
log 2S0: Turco's Color Cupboard. 212-220 Race 
sit.. Philadelphia. Pa. 19106, catalog 25<: Liberty Village. Remington. N.J. 08622.
25f; (Williamsburg) Craft House 
burg. Va. 23185. catalog $2.95.

Pages 46-47. All fabric sources N.Y.C.: 1) 
“Liverpool Birds," 2) "Plantation Calico.” 3) 
"Williamsburg Apples." 5) "Williamsburg Pot
pourri." all Winiamsburg Reproduction cot 
tons by F. Schumacher & Co., or order from 
Williamsburg catalog (above); 4) patchwork 
pillows. The <»azebo; 6) "Leaves" hand 
blocked glazed cotton. Arthur H. Lee & Jofa. 
Inc.
CUSTOM TABLES TO MAKE 
Ail sources, N.Y.C. Page 48: Chairs. The Door 
Store; natural hemp carpet. Bioomingdale's: 
pillows bv Jean Pierre Ourante.

Paga 49: Patchwork top. America Hurrah 
Antiques; ribbons. Hyman Handler & Sons; 
table. Furniture-in-the-raw; oil lamp, Elliott 
Howard Decorative Accents; all the other an
tiques. chair and prints. Julia Kuttner An- 
tiquas.

Psgt so. Top left: Rug. boo chair. Scnoolfleld F

Hlocum.

ZZSHESEBSis
EONOPOEMI WBnir.I for HbiIi505r llu Hhnw. llully- 

wood Munir imMlunkont. €428-A)l HnllyHiMxl HoDy-
weaal. ralKomla

___AUTWQW-PWLt$MIK$-6QQK$
AVTHORst l.rtrn nom u> hate your >K»k puhlbhrtl. oro- 
nuHril. nurkMcd. yrrr hgokiel "AU-2“'. Vaniatca. 31(1 West 
:■* HI . ____ _____________
ss:d«.00 ^EttY CONTEST, ueiaii
i'lmrr, “in Kltlh. N Y r. imilo

:>ciul <ump. catalog 
. Wllliams-_HIiP LlAKNINQ-HYPNOmw 

WHILE ASIEEP! Aiionlihlna datalU (rw! Au:o-
' PEES^nXl-MIICEUANIOUS

NlfOMONiY^^DrMrTorBlcrroiuolldllelJlIini*^ Kmrrtrnry Loam. Wmc InUrUstB. 28 K. Jaduon. Sullr 
12n*-AH. I'hli-Bcii AM(H.

nZiR

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 

include zip code. When changing 
address please give 8 weeks’ notice.

ClAlSIREP’t OUAgANTIt____________
CLASi^MIDb tNc. rvtund of w inlttil mow

In iJlrwt rv.Nptxiio lo th« slwne sUvortUemefiU,

A Special Offer for 
Only $1M

All correspondence relating to you 
subscription should be accompanie 
by your address label. If you are r< 
ceiving duplicate copies, please sen 
both labels.
Send address changes to;
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines. Iowa 50306. 
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada: One year $4.00.
Pan American; $5.50. AM other 
countries: One year $6.00.

, Name__
Address.
City___

State...
Poatmaatar Send form 3S79 to Amai 
Home, P.O. Box 4568. Oea Moines, lA 5(

The Pillowry; bam- 
urniture tnciuatrles. 

Top rigtit: Gift wraps. Hallmark Gallary and 
Gaylord Specialties Corp.: natural sheepskin 
rug. Design Research. Inc.; Rodeo chairs. 
Children’s Workbench. Bottom: Queen Anne- 
Btyle chair. Schoolfiald Furniture Industries: 
olaid fabric on chair and pillow. Far Eastern 
Fabrics. Inc.; flokati rug. Bioomingdale's; blue 
pillow fabrics. China Seas. Inc.

51: Painting. Ann Kendall Richards 
Gallery; pillows by Jean Pierre Durante.

SRIAP-APAUT 

ANIMALS SPELL 
THEMSELVES BUILDING MATERIALS 

AND SOURCES
please printSix domestic, farm and ocean animals in 

bright snap-apart. unbreakable plastic. The 
sections, when snapped together, spell oul 
the name of each animal. A duck, dog, caw. 
fish, cat and rooster. Teaches letter associa
tion and color. Educational Snap 'n Spell fun 
for the younger set. 20 pieces.
11117—Animal Set .. .$1 (Add 35c postage)

GREENLAND STUDIOS
5304 eresnland Building, Miami. Florida 33Q$s

The products listed reflect our continuing re
gard for 
efficient
biiity end energy conservetion.

A HOUSE TO MAKE PARENTS HAPPY
Pages 56-S7: Red cedar shingle roof, side

quality in building, using the most 
materials, ludgea for value, dura- Zip.

90



Why Viceroy Longs?
Because Ive tried a lot of long 
size cigarettes and 1 wont 
smoke anything 1 cant taste.
Taste It all in Viceroy Longs.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

!*
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